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Represented Northumberland 
In House at Fredericton 
from 1874 to 1878—To
day’s News at Fredericton

Ban Johnson Against Allowing ---------
Owners of Teams to Pass Eight Year Old Ethel O’Connor 
on Fitness of Men Who Ho d 
Indicator

Jersey City Man’s Awful Home
coming After Belated Night 
Visit to Friends—Murder Had 
Been Committed

Showing Christmas Treas
ures to baby Sister Fatally 
Burned In New York Home

Two Buildings Are Destroyed 
and a Third Suffers 

Damage

Told Trainman She Would 
Likely Take $500 

Theatrical Offer

One Life Lost and Property 
Worth $600,000 Is 

Destroyed
Fredericton, N. B-, Dec. 20—(Special)— 

In Doaktown, yesterday, Wm. Swim, ex-M. 
P. P., one of the best known men on the 
Miramichi, died at the age of 86. He 
leaves his wife, two sons and five daugh
ters. He represented Northumberland in 
the legislature from 1874 until 1878. He 
was a liberal in politics.

In the police court this morning Prof. 
Washington was convicted on a charge of 
violating the Sunday law and was fined 
$10, which was allowed to stand. He will 
appeal.

The condition of William Aiken, oper
ated upon yesterday for appendicitis, is re
ported very critical.

Chicago, Dec. 20—“When club owners 
of the baseball leagues decide to pass on
the fitness or unfitness of the umpires it __ _ .
is time for a change. An owner would -V'w Xork- Dec. 20-Bums received 
atultity himself were he to dictate how the when her dress caught fire as she was 
umpires stioukl be handled ami 1 do not showing her “Christmas shopping” to her 
think there » a single owner, in the Am- ]itt]e 8,;tc,r_ cauged the death liere of
himself "^interfering" in° either ‘picking eight-year-old Ethel O'Connor, daughter of 
or retaining the umpires. That function. Judge K. O'Connor of the municipal 
belongs to the head of the league, and if court todav.
he is not able to handle such matters it Liu]e EiheVs christmag purchaseg con. 
is time for the owners to look for some- . , „ . . *
body else - sisted of several dolls and pieces ot doll

This is" the comment of President B. «lotl'cs; Thef ,were] htidda" in a, small 
Johnson of the American League regard- trunk beneath her bed when early last 
ing a suggestion made by the National evening she took her eix-year-old sister, 
League magnates that a majority of club Joseph,ne to inspect the treasure. It 
owners could, by a vote, dismiss any of the 'as dark in the room and Ethel struck 
indicator handlers on President Lynch’s a match as 9he stooped to pull the trunk 
staff.

President Johnson continued:— “I be
lieve, and I think the majority of fans are 
with me when I say, that baseball became 
much cleaner with the added authority of 
the umpires on the field and the fact that 
they were backed up in their decisions at 
all times.”

New York. Dec. 20—Ambrose Wilson, 
a young Jersey City business man, return
ed to his boarding place in Johnson aven
ue early today after a belated evening 
visit with friends and tumbled head first 
over the body of his father in the hall
way.

The aged man's body was cold and he 
had been dead apparently for several 
hours.

Examination showed that he had been 
terribly beaten with some heavy imple
ment and finally killed by a stab in the 
neck which severed the jugular veins.

The police arrested August Miller and 
his wife Jane, owners of the house. The 
two Wilsons, fatner and son, had boarded 
with them tor several years. The police 
lodged a charge of murder against Miller, 
and directed that the wife be held as a 
witness.

According to the police the Millers had 
quarreled with the elder Wilson during the 
evening and a fight ensued. The police are 
of the opinion that after Miller found that 
Wilson was dead he carried the body from 
the upper floor to the bottom of the stairs 
in an effort to give the impression that 
tlie man had fallen down stairs.

LATE LAST NIGHTMANY PRESENTSPANIC IN TENEMENTS
j.

Thirty “Sweaters,” Jewelry and 
Money Given to Cape Breton 
Girl Freed of Murder Charge— 
She Talks to the Times—Here 
for an IJour

Andrew Armstrong Loses Barber 
Shop Outfit and Two Pool 
Tables are also Burned — 
Michael McGowan’s Home De
stroyed — An Explosion Was 
Heard

Police Arouse Sleepers, Fearing 
Entire Bronx Block was Doom
ed-Wild Scramble for Safety 
Followed by Shivering Assem
blage on Snow-Covered Side
walk

a

MAYOR STRONGLY IN Tery slad.th* tnal;s over,andthat I am going back home. I am as hap-

FAVOR OF COMMISSION ^as ica" he’’lDf'ia w;y did MissHattie Leblanc, the jkmng Cape Breton 
girl who was recentljf acquitted of the 

Has for Years Been Ardent Advo- murder of Clarence Glover, in Cambridge, 
cate of This Form of City Mass., reply to a Times reporter who
Government

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 20— (Special)—., 
Fire broke out between 11 and 12 o’clock

out. Like a flash the sputtering flame 
caught her light white dress and as she 
ran screaming from the room the blaze 
spread from her head to her feet.

A ' trrrified sen-ant in the next room 
threw up a window and screamed for 
help. Her cries brought quick response 
from a passerby who beat out the flames 
with his coat but not until the girl had 
been severely burned. She was carried to 
a nearby hospital, where she died a few 
hoürs later.

.. New York, Dec. 20-Two early morning 
of New York cityfiles in the upper part 

resulted today in the death of one man, 
watchman, the serious injury of a firti- 

and property damage estimated at

last night in the barber shop and pool 
rooms of Andrew Armstrong in Main 
street, Hampton village. It entirely des* 
troyed the building and contents, includ
ing two pool tables, two barbers chairs 
and full outfit with furniture and a quant
ity of tobacco and cigars. The fire ex
tended to the story and half house and 
residence of Michael McGowan, next ad
joining, which was also destroyed al
though most of the furniture was taken 
out though in a damaged condition. An
other adjoining house was also badly: 
scorched.

The fire was first seen by Allan Frost, 
the undertaker, who was up doctoring a 
sick horse. Seeing a reflection of fire he 
gave the alarm, and as he passed the bar
ber shop saw that it was a mass of flames. 
The best efforts of the town firemen com
bined with those from the station de
partment, who hastened over with their 
chemical engine were insufficient to save 
the premises, although they were able to 
prevent the fire spreading beyond the two 
properties referred to.

The cause of the fire is unknown, al
though an explosion was heard by neigh
bors, and it is supposed that it arose from 
an accumulation of gas being ignited from 
the stove in the shop.

The barber shop was owned by John L. 
Coleman, butcher, who held insurance for 
$200 in tlie.Atlantic Mutual. He also 
ed one of the pool tables, valued at $00, 
which was uninsured. Andrew Arm
strong's loss is very heavy for nothing was 
saved, and his insurance was enlyÿl.SlX* 
in an office of which Mr. Baxter, of Nor
ton, is agent. Mr. McGowan's loss is also 
heavy, as he had only$500 bn his build
ing with Tlie Liverpool, London & Globe. 
The total loss is estimated at more tliau

la w 
Bilan 
$350,000.

The first fire was in a six-story brick 
Jjtttovy building at 494-498 East 124 street 

JW Bronx. The building occupied by 
Xenas & Company, brass manufacturers, 
had just ben rebuilt. Eight months ago 
it was fire swept throughout its interior, 
leaving little hut the heavy walls. Today « 
fire was literally a repetition and when 
the flames were under control after three 
hours' hard work the naked walls stood 

x Ivire again.
Njlie watchman is believed to have per- 

ishjed in the flames. One fireman. Wil
ling Kerest, was badly injured, He fell 
f'oiftv feet from the roof of the burning 
1,1 til ding to the roof of an adjoining tene

ment. His left arm was broken and he 
uas concussion of the brain.

Tile lire was in the heart of a popu
lous tenement district and the discovery 
of the blaze was followed by scenes of 
panic. Police reserves hurried through the 

hallways arousing the tenants in 
the belief that the entire block was doom
ed. The police had great difficulty in get
ting some of the families awake but once 
awakened, the wild scramble of men, wo- 

and children for the stairways threat-

i sought an interview this morning as she 
passed through the city on her way to 
her home in West Arichat, C. B.

A few days ago it was said that Miss
Mayor Frink has been an ardent advo

cate of the system of civic government by 
commission for a number of years. About 
four years ago lie urged upon the common | , ,
council the advisability of taking a plebis- information coming from some of the rail- 
cite on the matter. Other issues were way men, who were under the impression 
brought forward at that time, some of the! t)|at tkey had seen ker on tlle tra;n_ jt 
members talking in favor of a board of
control and others arguing that existing . ,
conditions were all right. In the end the *or ske appeared this morning, 
matter was allowed to stand over as the She came to St. John on the Boston 
present mayor, who was then an alderman, train, occupying the drawing room in a

îlIüt* * j-—--. “* r—v *;i" *Speaking of the matter this morning ^ei% father and uncle. Immediately on ar- 
Mayor Frink said he had never changed, riving here the party were taken to one of 
his views on the subject, he still thought, the private rooms Above the baggage room,
“3 SÆ “V "■'« >™» -h «.
for the city. “What we want” he said,,ot the cunous ones who crowded about to 
is a system under which the men responsi- get a glimpse of the girl who was the cen- 
ble for the administration of the city will tral figure in the recent trial for life. Most 

down to their offices every day, finish I
the business of the day and be ready to I . ,
tackle something else next day. The city's; that Miss LeBlane was on board, though 
business is getting too important to be, they had not been able to get a glimpse 
dealt with in a satisfactory manner bj- 0f her, and the majority of the passeng- 

who give a few hours a “pntb to it, erg ]ingered near the train when they 
and mav be forget what they did the pie-
ceding month.” leached here, and finally were rewarded

by getting a sight of the party.
Miss LeBlane is a little wisp of a girl, 

apparently not more than seventeen or 
eighteen years of age, and rather attrac
tive looking. She was gowned in a dark

THE LAST ONE OF
GALLANT BAND ZIONISTS

LeBlane had passed through the city, the

appeal's that they-wertf mistaken, however, Sir Anthony Dickson, Who Won 
Victoria Cross at Lucknow 
Celebrates 84th Birthday

TO CONFER 
IN TORONTO

4

KING AND QUEEN 
TO SANDRINGHAM London, Dec. 20—The last surviving 

member of the gallant band of Lucknow 
V. C. s Sir Anthony Dickson Home, K.
C. B., celebrated his eighty-fourth birth
day some days ago.

With tep comrades, all of. whom are 
dead, Sir Anthony, in September, 1857, 
held a house in a Lucknow bazaar against 
1,000 Sepoys for a day and night in de
fence of wounded men. The little band 
had been cut off from the march of Hav
elock’s relief column into Lucknow Eesi- Tovont0, Dec. 20—The eleventh annual 
dency. convention of the Canadian Federation of

Sir Anthony was a surgeon then attach- zionist’ wd] kc iie]d j„ this city on De
ed to the 90th Light Infantry, and was cember 23, 24. 25 and 26. It is expected
with the rear guard .that could not force that there wdl be more than 100 dele-
its way through to the Residency with gates present representing the various
the main body of Havelock’s men on Sep- ,fewjsh societies from the Atlantic to the
tember 25. ... Pacific. It is expected that this will be

The events of Sept. 26, which gained one 0f the most important conventions
him the Victoria Cross, are still fresh in ke]dj ag the question of acquiring land in
the memory of Sir Anthony. “With a pa]t,6tinc will be dealt with. It is also

blue suit and black hat and wore a long guard of 150 men,” he said, “I was sent expected that the question of immigra-
black pony fur coat. She appeared very j forward to convey the wounded into the t mn p0]jcy 0f the government will be

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)—Tlie railway much composed on alighting from the !Residency' Sep°ys weTe 011 arc’und 115 on dealt with and perhaps a deputation ap- 
commission this morning ordered the Do- train , . ttilv as she thanked 'the Lho,usetoP® fi,n”8 down, and when we pointed to interview the government rc-
minion Atlantic Railway Company to re- ■ P J reached a raised bazaar the native bear- 6pe(;ting the administration of the law m
dace the rate on frnen haddie from Digby tae conductor and porter for courtesies ers of the palanquins in which the wound- re8pcct 0f tbe entrance of foreigners who
to St. John from twenty cents to eight they had extended to her en route. ed were borne, dropped their burdens and ; do not COitic direct from the country of
cents a hundred for car lots and eleven " *'™ f Times man introduced himself, fled. I their birth.
cents for smaller lots. she asked, Are you from a Boston pa- “With four men to help me I dragged The convention proceedings ... t , iV „

The case came up on the application of ' P«r? On being assured to the contrary, some of the wounded into a one-storey opened by public service in the University morning with consent of the Rev Geo. R.
the Maritime Fish Company. sllc remarked, “Oh, those Boston newspa- house, where other soldiers ran to join Avenue Synagogue on Friday next, begin- Lunn, D.D., reformer-preacher-editor, who

per men, they wouldn't leave me alone for us. There were only ten effective men in njng at 5 30 p nis Kabbi Abramovitz will j swore out the warrants resulting in the
a minute. We had to go over to Marble- the house, and outside I calculated 1,000 j deHver the seimon in English. Saturday : raid on the American Athletic Club last
head and take the train from there in or- Sepoys. They massacred the wounded ' nlornmg service will be held at 10 o’clock night. Jake Carey, the promoter, alone
(1er to escape them. I don’t know of any- men, shooting and cutting them to pieces. at tke McCaul street Synagogue. Rabbi was held on $500 bail for trial on Dec. 29.
thing that I can say except that I am very We made a pile of dead to obstruct Se- Abramovitz will be the officiating rabbi
glad the trial is over and that the jury povs who tried to rush the house and kept and Bervjce will be also held in tlie Bond
believed my story that I did not commit up a steady fire. street Synagogue, at which Rabbi Nathan

New York, Dec, 20—Investigation of the the crime of which I was accused. I am "During the night there were only sev- Qovdon_" professor of Oriental languages 
explosion in tlie New Y’ork power house glad to be on my way home and I never en of us left fit to fight. The terrors of wjd be the officiating rabbi. The sermon
which caused at least feu deaths, the in- felt happier than I do now.” the night were awful, for others of our wjij be in English.
jury of more than 1011 persons and a mon- “Have you any plans for the future,” wounded had fallen into the Sepoy's Saturday night there will be a public 
ev loss estimated at upwards of 81,000.- Miss LeBlane was asked. hands, and they were burnt to death meeting in the Lyric Hall which will open
000. was continued today by city and "I intend to stay home for a while, but within our sight. When daylight came we tbc convention. At this meeting Rabbi
county authorities. I don't know yet what I shall do.” had given over hope. All at once, how- Kaplan of the McCaul street Synagogue,

It may be found that a handful of sand Miss LeBlane talks with a pronounced ever, we heard the crack of Enfield rifles accompanied by the choir and orchestra, 
or the different placing of a timber pile French accent. She seemed anxious to “Sure enough, it was a relief force out 6jng the Jewish National Anthem, 
would have prevented the catastrophe. It avokj move publicity. One of the trainmen front the Residency and we cheered like fbe school children of the Zionist Insti-
is generally conceded that the first cause vild the reporter that in talking with the mad altogether. Me had looked death in ^lde wd] a]s0 take part. A number of
of the upheayel was a runaway train of gjvl she had said she would probably ad- Die face for a day and a night. ! prominent delegates will speak in Yiddish
electric cars in the central cut near 50th cept an offer of $500 a week for an engage- ----—— ■ SIS and English.
street and Lexington avenue that crash- mcnt jn the theatrical work. nillilll fllllll Till I n Amongst the delegates present will bc

j ed over a bumper against the power house jr was a]so stated that Miss LeBlane pANAMA vANAL lULLu C larence 1 De tSola, consul-general of Bel-
Youth Robs Emolovers After Los- breaki.ng a,feed p'pe and t*“8.mg a large Iiad a very large amount of personal bag- nr ma »ir-T gium. president of the Zionist Federation,

- w rv c • _ quantity of gas to accumulate in the gage InR<je up largely of presents that MAY HC tj MET TON Rabbi Nathan Gordon, Montreal: Rabbi
mg His Own Savings in Spccu- power house basement. were sent to her during her trial and after mnl ut nLI 1 Un Abramovitz. Montreal: Rabbi lvanaha-

• latlon This was detonated, possibly by an el- j]er at(,ujttu.1. Among these gifts it was , vitz of Winnipeg. A special car contain-
ectrie spark from a short circuit, lhe sa;d there were thirty sweaters, articles President Taft Prcnarlno Draft ing the delegates from Montreal and the

] whole trouble may he decided due to of jewehy and a considerable amount of rreparing Uratl ^ wjn >n.ive in Toronto on Sunday
New York. Dec. 2(!-Eagor to get rich slippery rails or to some apparently tnv- moneV- . Ot Bill—Idea IS to Get IrtCOme morning and bc met by the local repre-

quiclç lia y E. ïjindsley, inside ' salesman ial cause. After a wait of about an hour ill the 7-000.000 sentatiuu committee, and amongst the del-
tor the Brewers’ & Bottlers’ Supply Com- ’ ’ train shed here the party resumed their ’ * ceates there will be nresent representat-
pauy. of Newark, was tempted by the lure nnrrrnrunr nnriil U/rrr journey to Cape Breton on the Atlantic ~ ~~ , ^ ives of the Mud Torrali Schools of Mont
ât M all street, stole his employers’money, rntrenenUL Until rltlit express. I,„vin gt ’ Dec 20-Prcsident Taft is real ,vll0 wiu address the convention in
and was arrested. ______ ____ _______________________ .. __________ hating prepared the draft if a lull to n, i|„i i-,^.,..™

Lindsle.v earned 816 a week. He had SAVFfl BY FISHERMAN TUP nniTIPII PI mTIliUO carry out hia ideas as to collection of tolls u'is a|t0 exiiecteil that Oilier mattersread of the fortunes made in the stock OAlEU Dl rienCnmAn J||^ BRITISH ELECTIONS Siëvcs'tltT" ' Tke P«*id™t b& 0f importance rè the Jews of Canada will
market, also of the fortunes lost, and the Lîoston. Dec. 20— (Siiecial)—'The three- Vi . ...°, s UUglt n°t to exceed dea|t with at the convention, amongst
lives wrecked in the same place, but lie lnaKted whooner Preference for Elizabeth- London. Dec. 20 -The returns from the :V'*-™™ mmg a which will be the question of represent.«- 
felt, he could win. p0rt for St. John with coal was dismasted three constituencies the polling of which 8 Vr':',””® ! • $!:000’00^’) tion in the legislative assembly of tl.c

VvaJ\,n !-ka'agp off'ces in New- and abandoned on Sunday off Georges yesterday brought to a close the general ™ ‘ ar.° as" country, and also the making of represen-
arl; Lindsley did Ins rambling. Tins was liallk The crew were rescued by a fishing elections for the first parhamnt of King J “ “j'wards ot ATOO.QOO and the tations to llle government for the appoint-
proven by receipts for money lie had put SL.i,ooner and landevl here today. George, were announced today. , , ■ ,!i t.,at “Irimatelv. with ment a Jewish senator, there being
upas margins, which were found on him. _________, „T . James (lilliooly, who, as an OBrienite tbe nonnal increase in trade, the income „ow over mm) t)ewa in Canada, having
1 c firet used hm savings, but they went. WHARVES ,ong "présenté,1 the West Division of "‘"t|apPI^™tl‘h? '"‘«rest charges up- , interests in the country. Amongst
Then he took hts employers’cash. He bus 1 UL blDE \\ HAKyJv. Cork countv, WM nie of the returned, »» «•* W0,«00 000 investment which the J)e delcgatcs „xpectcd to be present is
confessed. 1 he may intends calling a meeting of addin2 one t0 the Independent Nation»- l“,ted MaUs made. : „avf. (been, the vo,m„ Jewish member of

the advisory committee appointed by the ,ists- total. GUliooly defeated O. O’Leary, ------------- -- ------------------- I the Winnipeg and Manitoba legislature.
council to take up the question of the Nationalist. Brodic’s Daughter Seeks Divorce
saïo of the west su.e y,lianes to the fed jn tjlc South Division of Kilkenny conn-
eral government as soon as word is re- tv ^1 Keating. Nationalist, was another Sei]it,e* Hash.. Dec. 20—Helen Brodie 
tteived from the minister of public works re-elected. Hayden, youngest daughter of the late
as to when he will come to St. John. It f “Steve" Brodie, the famous bridge jump-
is proposed that the advisory committee Times* Sneclal Cable er of New York, has begun suit for di-
of the council and the committee from the Yesterday’s returns show:—Cork county vorce against Walter B. Hayden, a la- 
board of trade, appointed to consider the west, O'Leary, 1965; Gilhooly, hid. Nat., coma youth of good family, whom she 
matter, will have a joint audience with the 2220. charges with having squandered a fortune
minister to present the matter to him as Kilkenny, Keating, 2265; Murphy, Ind. left her by her father and with present 
strongly as possible. Nat., 237.‘ failure to support.

Will be Only a Comparatively 
Small Party—King George 
to Enjoy Some Shooting

Hart Green Formerly of St. 
John, Expected Among Dele
gates—Large Questions to 
be Taken up at Convention

narrow

of the people on the train had learned
London .Dec. 20—The king and queen 

have deferred to the wish of Queen Alex
andra. and the royal family will conse
quently spend Christmas once more at 
Sandringham, as haa been their invari
able custom for several years.

It was King George’s first intention to 
pass the holidays at Windsor Castle, as 

.«at» usually done in the reign ot <jQueen j 
Victoria, and certain arrangements were 
made to this end, Queen Alexandra, how
ever, greatly desired to have her children 
and grand-children around her once more, 
and this is now to be done.

Neither the king nor the queen of Nor
way will be able to remain in England 
over the holidays, and will leave Apple- 
ton Hall a few days before Christmas, 
while the princess royal and the Duke of 
Fife and tiieir daughters will then be in 
Egypt, so that the family party will only 
he a small one.

Owing to the mourning for the late 
king the holidays at Sandringham will be 
shorn of much of their usual festive char
acter, but. by desire of Queen Alexandra, 
the huge Christmas tree for the little ones 
of the party will be erected in the ball
room as usual, and there will be the cus
tomary doles of coal, meat, etc., to the 
tenantry.

King George will spend several of his 
mornings shooting over the Sandringham 
preserves, and will be joined in these ex
cursions by tlie gentlemen of his house
hold. There will be nothing in the way 
of a house party at Sandringham until 
the late autumn of next year, when the 
Kaiser may pay the place a private visit.

men
ened to result in serious injury to the 
weaker ones.

Finally the frightened people were as
sembled shivering in the snowy street, and 
a careful examination showed that no one 
iiad been seriously hurt.

men

A Four Alarm Call
The second fire one of New Y'ork’s 

“four alarm” fires, was in a five-story fàc- 
tory building at West 125th street and 
Morniugside avenue. The chief danger 
was that the fire might communicate with 
an adjacent dyeing and cleansing establish 
nient where several hundred gallons of 
gasoline were stored. Eight lines of hose 
were kept constantly playing over the 
little structure.

The police said that the loss to the 
building and the four firms occupying it 
would probably reach $250,000.

FINNAN HI*
RATE ACROSS BAY 

MUST BE COT DOWN

-

$2000.

FIGHTERS 60 FREE
Schenectady, X. Y., Dec. 20—Sam Lang

ford, Bob Armstrong, and Porky Flynn 
were discharged in the police court thiswill be

EXPLOSION POSSIBLY
DUE TO TRIVIAL CAUSE

SEEKING DIVORCE
HONOR BY EMPEROR 

TO AMBASSADOR'S WIFE
Mrs. Mary E. Parlee Petitions in 

Boston Court—Husband Petit- 
codiac Man

Washington, Dee. 20—Baroness Henge- 
1 millier, wife of Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador, has just been made the object 
of special attention by Emperor Francis 
Joseph, who has conferred upon her the 
title of Lady of the Palace, with the rank 
and privileges of the court. This is a 
coveted honor and one given by the em
peror only on rare occasion»»

* Boston. Dec. 20—(Special)—Alleging de
sert ion in liXKi, Mrs. Mary Parlee, of Bos
ton is petitioning in the superior court 
for a divorce from Herbert B. Parlee of 
Petitcodiac. They were married at Sal
mon Creel;. Sunbury county, in 1891 and 
lived at Midstream. Kings county.

The case will be heard in February. RUINED BY THE LURE
OF WALL STREETTERRIFIC GALE AT LAS 

PALMAS: FEAR FOR 
SAFETY OF STEAMERS

'

Las Palmas. Canary Islands. Dec. 20—- 
Sonic anxiety is felt for tbe safety of 1 he 
Woermann Steamship Line steamers In- 
gebeu and Irma Woermann. Tlie latter 
vessel started out yesterday in the teeth 
of a terrific gale to succor her sister ship 
which had been sighted twelve miles off 
the coast displaying signals of distress and 
indicating that her engines had broken 
down.

Since then no word has come from either 
°t the liners and they have not been sight
ed by incoming vessels.

It is thought that, thev mav have l>cen 
driven northward by the fierce storm, 
Which still raged today.

Tlie Orman consul here is aboard the 
TiTini. Both steamers ply between Ham
burg, Bolterdam and West African ports.

? .

j
J-

'■/ '
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« PRETTY STORY OFPORT ARTHUR WIRELESS 
STATION IN OPERATION

The Baroness
Baroness Hen gel mu Her has resided in 

Washington longer than any other diplo
matic hostess. Baron Ucngelmuller having 
been appointed the diplomatic representat
ive of his government here fifteen years 
ago. The baroness is a favorite at court 
in spite of her long residence in this 
country and returns each summer to spend 
a part of the year in her own home.

Baroness Hengelmuller now ranks other 
women of the diplomatic set. as her hus
band succeeded to the position of dean of 
the corps upon the retirement from thie 
country of Baron Mayor des Planches, re
cently Italian ambassador.

BRIEF DESPATCHES
QUEEN ALEXANDRA Fort De France. Martinique. Dee. 23 — 

Charges of gro^s frauds in connection v.itli 
yesterday’s elections are made. During 
the night the office in which the ballot 
boxes had been locked, was entered and 
the boxes rifled. Deputy Lagvcsillivre and 
his friends have issued a call to arms.

New Orleans. Dec. 20—One woman was 
drowned and live men narrowly escaped 

I death in the old basin canal here just af
ter midnight, when an 
Jessie Smith ami live male companions 
were riding, plunged over the cilbankmcnt 
into twenty feet of water.

London. Dec. 19 -Queen Alexandra has 
brought joy to seven-year-old Lily Fowler 
who lies bed ridden at Terrace-gardens, 
Watford.

The little child is crippled, and has un
dergone seveYi operations. A few days 
ago she wrote through her mother to Queen 
Alexandra, saying how sorry she was that 
King Edward was dead, adding that she 

he won 1<1 bc happy in Heaven. 
She wished the queen would come to sec 
lier sonic day.

The following reply was received: -
Miss Knollys has been commanded by 

Queen Alexandra to answer Mrs. Fow 
lev’s letter, and to tell her how sorry her 
Majesty is to be unable to gratify the 
wish of her poor little cripple child, but 
it is unfortunately quite impossible to do 
so.

The queen is now sending her a box 
of sweets, which her Majesty hopes she 
will enjoy and bc amused by the little 
picture on the lid.

The picture is of a. page in a ballroom 
presenting a bouquet to a lady. The 

, child is so delighted with her gift that 
: she will not eat one of the chocolates. She 
lies liefore a window all day knitting or 

I looking at picture books.

Tort Arthur, Ont., Dec. 20—(Special) — 
The wireless telegraph station is now in 
lull working order. The operator already 
has conversed over a distance of 1200 miles 
with stations on the Atlantic coast.

Would it Mean War? ÎXJHarbin. Dec. 20- A serious automobile in whichout rove rsy
haa a rite ii here between the Russian 
tlidritiea anil the Austrian consul, the 
sill having permitted the auction of the 
property of a Russian subject which 
mortgaged to an Austrian.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERwan bureau-

DO,was
The new reporter observed that Hiram 

had expressed the Christmas spirit with 
clearness and force.

am, "to go to that concert in the open 
house. Wasn't it line? It made me proud to 
see the people turn out like that on a 
sloppy night, to show they wanted Mr. 
Spencer to know' he had friends--whether 
they was acquainted with ’eem er not. 
I’ve heard some singin*. an* some readin*. 
an’ some playin’ in my time, but you kin 
put it down fer me that I never got more 
solid enjoyment out of an’ evenin’ of that 
kind than I did las' night. You got. some 
smart people in St. John. I was jist 
thin kin* as 1 sot there an* looked at that 
crowd—aint it, better to he doin' some 
feller a good turn than to be all the time 
grnbbiiV for yourself? Hey, what?”

Ill BAM WAs rLlvA.>ril).
“Say.” said Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam to the Times’ 
new reporter t hisemorn- 
ing, "I see they're tulk- 

J<L in" about goin' back to 
the old ways in the mav- 
ket. This is the greatest 

flKSL town fer spasms I ever 
heard tell of. 1 eal’late 

it’ll wake up some day an’ turn the hose 
on. No, I aipt Hellin’ Christmas trees. 
I aint in a huiry to git rich.

“I staid down las’ night,” pursued Hir-

I
!rMr <$> <e> <$> <s>

AN EXPLANATION.
The citizens were much surprised yes

terday by the sudden change in the tem
perature. The mercury rose with almost 
startling rapidity. It was caused by the 
meeting of two aldermen, one of whom 
favors market reform and the other the 
old system and the old officials. The sup
erheated atmosphere in their immediate 
vicinity quickly communicated its warmth 
to a large surrounding area. It wad hot
ter than a furnace.

THE
m WOMEN AND POLICEMAN BITTENWEATHER

1 ' si Fresh westerly 
and northwester
ly winds, local 
rain or sleet but 
partly fair, turn
ing colder today 
and on Wednes
day.

New York. Dee. 20—During tlie progress of melodrama in a theatre in Brook
lyn last night, a wolf in a wire enclosure on the. stage Escaped and, jumping over 
the footlights and into the auditorium, attacked Mrs. Florence Baumgartner, and 
Miss 'Vessie Y'ernalter. .*

The brute leaped about, snapping and snarling. Policeman ( osgrave. with 
sturdy blows from his night stick, quukd the animal but not before ne also 
l-eceived a laceration of the hand. When the wolf had been caged again, the bhow 
proceeded. -
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HERE’S A PROMISINGCOMMERCIALSi FOp. HIM!MONTREAL YOUTH
Montreal,. Dec. 20—(Special)-rA thirteen 

1 year old highwayman named John Web* 
her. after stealing $137 from his employers 
Mtosrs McMaster and Papineau, advocates 
made good his escape and when pursued 
by two detectives and final!v rounded up

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to .1. M. llobinson & 

Sons, Probers, St. John, N. B.
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1910.

New Ties, New Mufflers, New Braces, 
New Shirts, New Coat Sweaters, New 

Hats. New Caps, New Gloves—all 
at the Lowest Prices.

From an address on the king's speech in Lite English house of commons, Janu
ary 21, 1794.

nnUK noble lord’s purpose is to prove that France began the war
with Great Britain. This, lie appears to think he lias estab- in st. Antoine street, showed fight.

**~ lished, the moment lie has shown that Brissot and others Holding tin- money tip,he challenged the!
have promulgated in print a great many foolish and a great many 10 "eoma on' lhre»tcn'“8 to;
wicked general principles, mischievous to all established govern-1 When the. detectives attempted to 
meilts. But what was tile sum of all that the noble lord told the in on him Webber pulled the trigger lr.it 
house? What did it all prove? What, but that eternal and nnalter- lb^ 've*>P°n missed tire and he was cap-
able*truth, that a long-established-despotism so far degraded and de- IH< ' _______ lt
based human nature, as to render its subjects, on the first recovery -ruin *nr un ■ pn 
of their rights, unfit for the exercise of them ; hut never have I, or IWU AHfc KILLcU 
will I. meet, but with reprobation, that mode of argument which 
goes, in fact, to establish, as an inference from this truth, that those 
who have been long slaves ought, therefore, to remain so forever.

i
c à°

ft
HO
(;i% 64%
.iivi ni 
37% 37%
42 41%

ATAmalgamated Copper 
Ain Car & Foundry .
Am Locomotive..
Ain Beet Sugar..
Am Steel Foundries .
Am Smelters.. .
Am Tele & Tele 
Am Cotton Oil.
A tch. Top & S Fe . .101% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 75% 

..I0fl% 

..195% 

.. 32%

04%
51 CORBET’S. 37 Vi 

.. 42
4242
74% 74%

142% 142%
. •• 73% 
. ..142% 
. .. 59%

196 Union Street
0900 IN STRIKE TROUBLES101% 101%
7070

Latrobe, Pa,, Dec, 20—Fleeing from a
It is contended that the present state of things in France can- party of striking miners. Deputy Sheriff 

not stand. Without disputing any of his premises for the present, I ( harie» Davidson sought safety 
will grant the noble lord not only his principle, but the foundation] ing freight train, missed his hold and fall- 
upon which he builds it. I agree with him, that it is contrary to the ing under the wheels, was killed. A negro 
eternal and unalterable laws of nature, and to the decrees of the strikebreaker was attacked by strikers and 
Maker of man and of nations, that a government, founded on and tofight!" The d”S -Tt UtrobTand 

maintained by injustice, murder and atheism can have a fixed entier- Comicikvdie Coal Company saw his plight 
ance or a permanent success; that there are. self-sown in its own and three of them ran out of the stockade, 
bosom, the seeds of its own inevitable dissolution. But. if so. whence '•]Ile flnkf,rs attempted to rush them in 
is our mission to become the destroying angel to guide" and hasten death,”9 °n meeting 1,8
the anger of the deity ? Who calls on us to offer, with more than 
mortal arrogance, the alliance1 of a mortal arm to the omnipotent, or, u 
to snatch the uplifted thunder from liis hand, and poipt our erring 
aim at the devoted fabric which his original will has fated to fall 
and crumble in that ruin which it is not in the means of man to ac
celerate or prevent? I accede to the noble lord the piety of his prin
ciple ; let him accede to me the justice of my conclusion ; or let hilll j self-styled Count and Countess De Gatig- 
attend to experience, if not to reason; and must he not admit that■ tSkfli ont swoSwhL till 
hitherto all the attempts of his apparently powerful, but certainly j saje nj spurious masterpieces, opened te- 

129% 129% presumptuous, crusade of vengeance; have appeared unfavored by | day. D'Auiby De Gatigny is also accused 
iuo%, nro% fortune an(j by Providence ; that they have hitherto had no other °! stealing a sum of money from the 

effect than to strengthen the powers, to whet the rapacity, to harden "vlenna.’ e * e” ant u"ns iel
the heart, to inflame the fury, and to augment the crimes, of that 

oo% government, and that people, whom we have rashly sworn to subdue, 
to chastise, and to reform 1

m% ioo%
194% 195 
32% 32%
22% 22% 

142 142%
81% 81%.

Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific..
Central Leather..
Chicago & Gt West . . 22% 
Chicago & Nt West ..142 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 81% 
Colorado Fuel &. Iron . 32

LATE SHIPPING
on a mov-

PORT OF ST. JOHN ri
wr

Arrived Today.

American eclin Silver Heels. 103. Coop
er, St. Martins, N. B.. bound for Vine
yard Haven, f. o., C M Kerri son, in for 
harbor.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick. 73, T.nger- 
soll, Wilson’s Beach ; Granville. 49, Col
lins. Annapolis ; Bear River, 70, Mood- 
worth, River Hebert.

Cleared Today.
Stillr Astarte, 717. Young, .Brow Head, 

f o, Robert Reford Co.
Schr Silver Heels. 103. Cooper. X ineyard 

Haven, fo, CM Kerrison, lumber laden.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, XX ood- 

worth, Digby.

134 131%
29% 29%

134Consolidated Gas.. ..
Denver & Rio Grande . 
Delaware & Hudson . 165% 
Distillera Securities 
Erie................................

n12 i- :104 \hnKi
10 234% 34%

28% 28% 
46% 47

... 34% 

... 38% 
. . 46%SACKVILLE AND HOCKEY mFries 1st pfil 

hr ii- 2nd pfd
General Electric.............. 155%
Gt North Pfd.. .
Inlet-borough..
Jnterborough pfd..
Kansan &, Texas..
Louisville & Nashville .144%
Missouri Pacific.
National Load..
Northern Pacific.............116
Norfolk & Western . ..100%
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania......................129%
Peoples Gas.......................
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 30% 31 31
Reading..
Rock Island....................... 30% 30% 30%
Rock Island pfd 
Soo Railway..
Southern Pacific............115% 115% 116%
St. Paul.............................. 23% 123% 123%
Southern Railway........... 27% 27 26%

171% 171% m% 
73% 73% 73%

116%

.8
Tt \S3A3535 l(Sackville Tribune) ■J155% 153% 

124% 124 
29% 20%
55% 55%

Will,TJie prospects for hockey in Sackville 
this winter do not seem to be bright just 
now, but a good deal may happen in a 
short time when once the hockey rink is 
open and the fever sets in. Apparently, 
the St. John and Sussex boys are going 
to succeed in getting an amateur league 
started With probably teams from Chat
ham and Fredericton and Marysville join
ing in the series. Sackville might find 

i it a bit hard to get a team to enter this 
league, but it will be surprising if the 
town has to go without hockey altogether 
this year.

If the boys would get together and or
ganize there is material enough in the 
town to malte some places that regard 
Sackville as off the hockey map complete
ly eit up and take notice. Gordon Kain- 
nic, Fiank Knapp, Wallie Chase, who 
have played senior hockey here in other 

still on hand as well as Alec

COUNT «NO COUNTESS"
ON TRIAL IN FRANCE

. ..124% 

.. .20% 
... 55% 

.... 32 3232 A WATCH144% 144% 
47% 47%
50 56%

116% 116% 
100% 100%

Tours. France. Dec. 20—The trial of the. . 47 
... 56 For a Christmas Present

Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constant re
minder of the giver, and we offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of XX'atches at 
all prices :
For Gentlemen, from $3.00 to $35.00
or Ladies, ..........  from 3.00 to 50.00
For Box’s, ..........  from 1.25 to 15.00

A fine line of Bracelet XX'atches,
at $3.50 ’each

THE CARE OF GLASSWARE2!)28% 211

The thickness of glass is not necessarily 
an evidence of the strength. Thick glass 
succumbs more quickly than thin when 
hot drinks are poured into it. In mixing ■ 
hot drinks the cool ingredients should first j

,..150% 150% 150%

62 61 EIGHTEEN YEARS FOR
“BIG BILL” KELIHER

131% 131

>he placed in the glass while the addition 
of a silver teaspoon reduces the risk when 
boiling water is added. If nothing cool

prison at Charlestown was the sentence j “ Placed in the »laS3 the tumbler si?uld Î* 
passed upon William J. (Big Bill) Keliher I stood in a basin of hot water so that the 
today for aiding and abetting bookkeeper outer surface may be expanded before the 
George W. Coleman in looting the Bank of inner surface is heated.
Cambridge. Contrary to some opinions, cold water

Keliher. entered an appeal and will con- ansWere the purpose best for xvashing tabic 
tinue at liberty under bond until the g]as3. They are apt to look dull and 
higher tribunal passes upon his case. smeary when washed with luke-xVami xva-

ter. Tumblers which have been used for 
milk should, however, be washed in luke- 

water softened with soda, and then 
Philadelphia, Dec. 20—Following its de- rinsed in cold water. Glasses should not 

cision that t he Temple Iron Company con- drain long before they are dried on a clean, 
trolled by the Reading and other anthra- dry linen cloth. Glass xvater jugs are just 
cite railroads, is an illegal combination in aa susceptible to the heat as tumblers are. 
restraint of trade. Circuit court today is- If the jug has an inw'ard shope or is 
sued a decree permanently enjoining the shaped with a neck and shoulders, it is 
corporation from doing business. most important to see that nt is never wash

London, Dec. 20—The provisional agree- ^ jn anything but cold water. Wine 
ment for the amalgamation of the West- glasses fall an easy prey to the clumsy 
ern Union Telegraph Company and the hands of the servant, yet the xvipitig or a 
Anglo-American Cable GVy stipulates that wine glass is an easy matter, provided that
the former will give the cable company an it js never held with the bowl in one . ... , . , . .
unconditional guarantee of a 3% per cent, hand and the foot in the other at the same Uxvmg to. health Commissioner 
dividend in perpetuity on the total capi- time. Coo™b8 of,th,e SlJvatlon ArmS‘ baB befn
lal of *35,000,000. Salad bowls of cut glass, glass dishes, «ranted a furlough commencing in the

Washington, Dec. 20—President Taft an(f cruet bottles need caution as far as i middle of Januarj. Commissioner Be^s, 
today commuted to life imprisonment the concerne the temperature of the water, | ^y10 “as keen m Sweden, will take bis 
death sentence passed upon John Wynn, j whieh must be cold. Should such articles pia^e-
an oiler on the steamer Rosecrans, at | pI0Ve stubborn in cold water, soaking them Mrs. E. Hutchinson of Douglastown, ar-
Honolulu, Hawaii, for the murder of ai ^th soda dissolved in the water xvill soon ln C1*_y t*îlst;,mPn?1,.ag* . y___

McKinnon, third engineer on overcome all possible difficulties. Decanters Senator XXood, of k_ackxallc, îs^at the 
and spirit bottles should be but rarely „ ... . , . ’’
washed inside, and cold water answers well Moncton, came to the

POTS ARE ABOILING. for the outside cleansing. city today
The Salx-ation Army has its Christmas When decanters become stained inside XX. Upliani, ïv7’ °j 'Woodstock,

tripods and pots in the streets today for they can be easily cleaned. The most sat- ^ Hayden of Woodstock
Christmas collections. Adjutant Carter of isfactory method is to place inside about a ^ .
the social department, desires to thank all dozen small cinders the size of peas, to Major H. Perley was a passenger to the 
who acceded to the request for clothing, I pour vinegar over the cinders and shake C1*y on last evening s Halifax express. . 
etc. The salxage department of the army, the decanter vigorously. The smell is not Hoy Davidson, a student at McGill Urn* 
xvhicli has been closed for several xveeks pleasant, but the chemical action of the versity> )s spending his holidays with hia 
is open again. gas formed by the mixture soon loosens the ParenJs this city.

stains which make the decanters so un- * • Caryell, M. P.. arrived from Ot- 
sightly ] *awa yesterday and left last evening for

When the cinders have been emptied the Woodstock, 
inside should be rinsed with cold xvater and 
the decanter then turned neck downward

Also a complete stock of fe*

SEASONABLE JEWEÜriLIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNG nion Pacific Bast on. Dec. 20—Eighteen years in the I at exceptionally attractive pricesyears, are
Cameron, Harry Gray Gordon Duncan, 
Bowser and one or two more are about 
as good now as some maritime province 
players have been after they had been in 
senior company for a year or two. If 
these players and Murray Fawcett and 
one or two others got together and prac
ticed it would be found that Sackville 
would have a team that would surpricc 
some people.

U S Steel ..
Ü S Steel pfd 
Virginia Caro Chem .. 62% 62% 62%
Western Maryland.. .. 48% 48% 48%
Westinghouse Electric..
Western Union..
Wabash Railway..
Wabash Railway pfd..
Lehigh Valley...................180% 181% 179%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 168,400.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 263,000.

Apples from *1.50 to *1.00 a barrel, at 
the 2 Barkers’ Ltd.

Barkers’ stores are opened every night 
until Xmas. A. POYAS68 08 

. .. 74% 74% 74%
... 16%, 16% 16% 

35 :w%

IfWatchmaker and Jeweÿ"
16 Mill Street J.

Go to Corbet’s, 196 Union street, for 
your Christmas gifts for men. ’

Chafing dishes and coffee percolators 
at Emerson A Fisher's.

Fancy cups and saucers for Xmas from 
5c. up.

f/

Presto and Convertible collar 
at Turner’s, 440 Main street.

its
If

CONDENSED DESPATCHES PERSONALS
Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 

tary, came in from Hartland this

Nickel plated Hockeys, 69c., 73c., *1.00. 
*1.19, $1.39. *160, I|1.75. Duval's 17 Wat-

221—tf.

Try Duval's umbrella shop for person 
ally selected umbrellas, 49c. to $5.00.

221-tf.
New York Cotton Market.WIDOW OF HON. JOHN Y0UN6 

DEAD; DAUGHTER HERE morn-erloo streetDecember. 
January.. 
March.. , 
May.. .. 
July.. 
August..

14.90 14.88 
14.94 14.89 
15.20 15.23
15.38 15.42
15.39 15.42 
15.05 15.11

14.94
14.96S, CONDITION IMPROVING

The condition of Jasper Warwick, of 
the street railway, continues to grow more 
favorable. lie was reported as being 
much improved today.

IS THANKFUL.
Mrs. J. E. Waring, of Carleton'. wishes 

to thank the firemen of No 6 engine house 
for their kindness and for their quick res
ponse to the call sent in for the fire in 
lier home yesterday.

The Globe Laundry, which was burned 
out recently, is now back at the old stand, 
which has been rebuilt and fitted with 
modem appliances, fustomers who were 
inconvenienced be having their work done 
at night, will find that the laundry is 
able now to turn out first class work and 
to give prompt attention to all orders. 
The phone number is the same, Main 623.

ing.Tuscan Limoges, Faleef. Crescent, Ans- 
ley and Royal Doulton china cups and 

regular $1,00 to $2.75, choice 75c. 
each, at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

15.28 A. B. Wilmot, provincial immigration 
agent, came in on the Montreal train to
day.

Col. J. L. McAvity went east on the 
noon train today.

Mrs. Jarvis Wilson, Jr., and children,- 
came in on the Boston train this mom-

15.45
Charles Robinson, of Elliot Row, this 

morning received a telegram announcing 
the death of his mother-in-law. Mrs. Ad- 
die M. Young, widow of Hon. John 
Young, M. P. P., at her home in Traca- 
die, Gloucester county. She was 52 years 
of age and a native of P. E. Island. Mrs. 
Young had a number of friends in St. 
John, having visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Robinson, here last summer.

She is survived by two sisters, Mrs. 
Alex. McFadgen. and Mrs. Rogers, wife 
of Senator Rogers, of Alberton, P. E. 
Island. Cine son, J. Raymond, at home, 
end Mrs. Charles Robinson, of this city, 
am the only children- surviving. Burial 
will take place on Thursday at Tracadic.

15.47 saucers.
15.12

Chicago Market. Sleds, snowshoes. toboggans, skis, skates, 
hockey sticks, pucks, tool sets, etc., are 
what the boys want for Christmas. Emer- 

& Fisher Ltd, have a large stock of all 
12—21.

Wheat— 
December. 
M»y.. ...

. 90% 
- -90% 
. 92%

91% 91%

93 93%
#mg.

son 
of them.Tuly

Corn— 
December.. 
May.. .. .
July...............

Cats— 
December..
May..............
July...............

45% 45%, 45%
47% 47%'
48% 48%

In addition to the waiata wliioh F. A.
Dvkeman & Co. 'UiVi*v:A UP bir
their Christmas tra«,«JWMN showing 
a large number of tailofll aiBFianey lawn 
waists of 1911 style, wluch v«uld make a 
most appropriate gift to any lady.

Everv boy and man wan^a goodgpoc-ket 
knife. At Emerson Mu. will
find a splendid stoeljr l'aJnffiLjfthe best 
English makes—at EmeiWi ^Fisher's.

Two minutes spAt before mur show win
dows and your mfcSÉsjNhde up; two show If you buy some of your Christmas gifts 
windows full dî'<Kj»tmas suggestions, for men at Gilmour's, you select what 
suitable for mels ajF boys' gifts. Hend- many men would choose for themselves 
erson & Hunt, H-lfilcharlotte sti .et. and often delay buying until after Christ- 

--------------- mas; fancy- vests in quiet and more pro-
ACHES AND PAINS of rheumatism are nounced patterns: white pique vests, no 

not permanently, but only temporarily.1 collar style, worn by many on Sundays and 
relieved by external readies. Why not occasions : full dross white vests, so uni- 
nse an internal remedy—«ood’s Sajjpparil- versai witli a dress suit. More substantial 
la, which corrects the acBity nf \Æblood gifts which families frequently unite in 
on which rheumatism dl^jp cures giving are dress suits, overcoats, water- 
tlie disease ? proofs and sack, suits.

A Cottage Bungalow, Costing $2,200.

. 47% 

. 47%

. . 31% 
33%

31% 31%
35% 34%
33% 33%33%

1man name 
the vessel.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Every boy and man xx-ants a good pocket 

knife. You xvill find the best English 
makes at Emerson & Fisher’s.

Asked.Bid.
C. P. R...........
Detroit united 
Mexican.. ..
Montreal poxver.. $. .. . .138% 
Porto Rico

.. .. 194% 195 are atif.12-21. 68% 63%
83 88

13.9
49 Ô0"N Quebec railway....................... 58%

*.102%
59

Rio 102%
Richileau & Ont.. .. 
Montreal street.. ..

91 92
.220

ROSSI TAKEN TO DORCHESTER 
Andi Rossi was taken this morning by 

Turnkey Cunningham to the penitentiary 
at Dorchester to begin his imprisonment 
of twenty-fixe years for the slaying of his 
compatriot, Diego Syracusa.

St. John Ry.. ..
Bell teleph 

edo.. .
1 xviu .ity..
Winnipeg..
Asbestos.. .
Cement..
Dom iron corp..............N .. 60%
Ogilvies.... . 

j Penmans..
! Crown reserve..

Novo. Scotia Steel.............. 81%
Shawinigan. * .. ..
Sxvitch...........................

I Windsor........................
Woods............................

1 Can car pfd .. ..
| Cement pfd..................
j Illinois pfd.................
i uoai pni.. ..
! Ogilvies pfd................
j Rubber pfd...............
i Textile pfd.................................98%
I Lake of the xvoods pfd .. 125

.. .403
.143one..

To) 7 8
XVATER FRONT NEWS 

Schooner Lucille, C-apt. Randall, which 
arrived here on Sunday from Nexv York 
with coal for Moncton is discharging here, 
and her cargo xvill go forxvard by rail.

Steamer Astarte. Captain Young, will 
sail this evening for Broxxr Head fo 
ders. She has a full cargo of lumber.

C. P. R. liner Montreal will sail for 
London and Antxverp tomorroxv.

Schooner Silver Heels, Captain Cooper 
arrived in port today from St. Martins 
with lumber bound for X7ineyard Haven, 
for orders.

..108*4
to drain in a decanter rack, or failing that, 
in a large jug xvith a wide neck. A brisk 
rubbing with a dry cloth will soon restore 
the brilliancy. Good glass, with common 
precautions, should last an entire lifetime. 
But care must be used in its handling, and 
an awkward servant should nex*er be trust
ed with the most precious pieces. The 
housewife should, tty all means, care for 
her own glassware.

185 190
.. 14

22% 23
60%

125
58 60

..267 270
84%

.. ..107% 
.. ..150

168%
ayviyy.-.v.».»

III#
155

115
-.134% 
..102% 
.. 86% 
.. 89%

133 • FUNERALS■ The funeral of Dr. J. II. Gray xvas held 
from liis late home in Fairville this after
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. XX'. R. Robinson, and Rev. George A. 
Ross and interment xvas in Fernliill. Mem
bers of the Independent Order of Foresters 
and also of.the I. O. O. F., I. O. G. T.. 
and Temple of Honor attended.

Some very handsome floral emblems xvere 
received, among them being the folloxving: 
crescent of lillies, roses and carnations, 
from teachers and scholars of Union Point 
and Fairx’ille schools ; bouquet, from Coun
ty XV. C. T. U„ carnations and lillies; 
xv realh of pink and white roses, from the 
Conservative party ; three links, composed 
of white and red roses, and blue flowers, 
from Peerless lodge. No. 19, I. O. O. F. ; 
Maltese cross, of pink and white carna
tions and hyacinths, from Court Loyalist. 
No. 121; bouquet of carnations from Fair
ville W. C. T. U: anchor on stand, from 
John Salmon, of Fairville; xvreath from 
Dr. F. Bonnell, and bouquet from Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Baker.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Conway was 
held from her late home 120 Sheriff street 
at 8.30 this morning to St. Peter’s church 
where requiem high mass xvas sung by Rev. 
Father Holland. Interment was in the 
Nexv Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of B. Desensky. the assist
ant steward of the (*. P. R. steamer Mon-

COTTON REPORT.
XX'ashington, Dee. 20—The census burs 

eau’s report on cotton ginned issued this 
morning shows 10,698,482 bales, counting 
round as half bales, xvere ginned from the 
growth of 1910 to December 13, compared 
9,358,085 for 1909; 11,904469 for 1908, and 
9,284,070 for 1907. Round bales included 
this vear are 106,827, compared with 140.* 
024 for 1909; 213,050 for 1908. and 167,20* 
for 1907. Sea Island for 1910 is 75.170 com
pared with 85,177 for 1909 ; 90,310 for 191)8, 
and 65,268 for 1907.
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/. ■fMXX7all Street Today.
New York, Dec. 20—Irregularity of prices 

was the feature of the opening of the 
stock market today. Brooklyn Transit and 
National Lead advanced a point and there 
xvere numerous fractional gains. Declines 
of 1-2 point in U. S. Steel and Southern 
Railway, and 3-4 in Union Pacific and Can
adian Pacific were the most severe losses 
registered. Trading wag in moderate vol
ume.
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EASY PAYMENTS
At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing sucîi 

great free >o all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you 
for them at your own convenience^ 
ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs "and 
blankets.

s;

: : £Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special)— Dealings 
in stocks were dull today. Detroit was 
comparatively quiet around 67 1-2; Scotia 
went, off to 84 3-4, but later rallied to 85 
1-4. Other features were:—Quebec Ry., 58 
3-4; Cement, 86 3-4.
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The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.

NEGRO’S FEARFUL GRIME Sagm

Durham, X. ('., Dec. 20—After assaulting 
a white girl here this morning, a negro ; 
murdered his victim, then killed her father j 
and niece and burned the home of his \ i< - 
tints. The negro has been taken in cus
tody by the authorities. , qq^ cottage is

A special despatch from Wilson. X. (! d/,’lluilt’cilli a Imngalow appearance. ! 
says: "\\ . B. Saunders, oi Wilson, H‘*K j xvitlr low -pitched roof, wide -projected 
morning received a telegram staling that auU timber effect, the result is very j
Ills father, mother, sister and two nephews ! iuasin,r. the rooms nn second Hour aie I 
were mnrdere<l and burned at their home j ,„w b“t' golKl si/v a;.., . on.fortaUle 
near Stom last night. Mr. Saunders left : -r’ilis c0lta|,e j, Well adapted to a nar- 
immedlately for Ste»i. No delaii* are at | m#. jot There are five rooms on the ’ 
present obtainable.

nci^
DESIGNED BL CUAS. S. SEDGWICK. ARCtUTECT. j l real xvas held from the cathedral at 3 

o’clock this afternoon. The burial service 
for fuel, heater, laundry, etc. 1 he oxter-1 wa9 rca(i ffy Father Duke and interment 
ior is finishvd with narrow chupboard* anti ^-as New Catholic cemetery.
]»ainted white and the root" shingled and ‘ 
stained green.

26 feet wide and 34 feet
PCSCrt,

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic
ian. 38 Dock Street. Close 6 p. 
Sat. 9 p. in. Optics exclusively.

53J1
THE XYORLD’S NOTORIOUS DRINK

ERS.
Nearly all the great men of Greece and 

Runic were heavy drinkers. Alexander t tie

111.kitcheh

Fine Reason to Laugh iq
11 hivago News I. f Great when he sighed beeause there were

1 here is nothing like a sense ol humor j ju> more worlds to conquer was recovering 
said the lut man in the corridor train 
‘ In- a woman, in a soldier, in a sailor, in, drank so hard as to have delirium tremens 
wen walk of .life a sense of humor is ai an<{ n,jrt 
help and a blessing. At the same time 
i vt n this ni.iv exist in excess. 1 for my

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSmain floor; a wide, liberal piazza across j 
the front and a central entrance into the ! -4 from a debauch of two weeks’ duration. He Too late for cldèeification.BED RMDISCUSSED MONCTON RATES large living-room, at tin* right of which 

bedroom. Oposite the entrance is a
EIHiHG- RM 

l-i C X1Î 6‘ WANTICl)
Hotel, King square

killed 1dm at the early 
age of 32. it took him txvo days and two 
nights to get over a royal banquet, 

part should» t curt* to have so great a! Julius Caesar liked his xvim; almost as
sense of humor as a British soldier 1 once | much as lighting. While drunk he gave

i heard about. The soldier xvas ordered to j Kutyclius, his charioteer, a tip amounting 
I be Hogged. During the flogging he laugh- to $80.001). the greatest gratuity on record, 
ni <(intiniffrMy. The lash xvas laid on all Philip.of Macedon xvas a drunkard, lie
t he harder, but 1 he rain of blows only always left the banquet table staggering.
se«*ined to inert use his delight. Nero was in the habit of sitting down

“ ‘What are you laughing at ?” the ser- at noon and eating and drinking until mid- 
j géant tin ally asked. night, and usually had to be carried to

“ ‘Why.’ the soldier chuckled, “I’m the bed from xvim* drinking, 
wrong man!* ” Tiberius xvas a drunkard. After becom

ing Emperor of Rome be xvas intoxicated 
.so often that his army nick-named him 
Biberius. meaning “.tippler.”

•Sardaaapolis, last King of the Assyrians, 
would not only get drunk, but would make 
the WO or more of the female beauties of

Chamber maid. Ottawa 
5165% 12-27.

At a meeting of the Board of Fire I n 
del-writers yesterday afternoon, ;* delega-j wide, open fireplace, faced up with rough 
lion <;t insurance men from Moncton dis- faced green brick, or other material, to 
« m>cd xvith the other members the mutter suit the taste of owner. At the right of 
of rates in that city. The matter xvas left, tireplace is a door leading into the dining 
w ith a committee to report. The delega- j room, and at the left is a door into v

The two bedrooms are

BURNISHED ROOMS XVITH BOARD - 
X At 78 Sewell street, confer Coburg. 
Telephone Main 2038-11

T* 1-3-11.ci ion from Moncton xvas composed of L.. large bed-room 
It. Reid, K. K. llitherway, XX". T. Joncs. C. | provided xvith good closets, and at the

is a convenient bathroom. J he

"FLAT TO LET—Containing 6 rooms, 136 
Enquire Philip Do- 

5162-27.
LAtIKC RM

15 te JT XJ
Brussels street.BED RM.Masters. S. L. Harrison herty on premises.

kitchen, back of the dining-room, has a 
. stairway down to grade entrance, and 
! thence to basement, and above same is a 
stairway to the second story rooms.

The first floor of thus house is finished I 
in hard woodfi xvith polished hard wood 
floors, and the second floor is finished in 
pine and varnished and a good hardwood 
floor, 'flic cost of this cottage, exclusive 
of heating and plumbing, is estimated at 

j $2,2011. The basement is under the entire i 
i house and the floor cemented, xvith rooms1

■ Good slop carpenters onWANTED
wooden vessels, steady xvork because .*■ 

of mild xxnntcr. Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant. XX'ilmington. Delaware. Charles S. 
Caxx'throp. district manager.

CASTOR IAI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
P1A2JZA

The 2 Barkens Ltd. are offering Unity 
. hooks only 15c. each ; Alger books only 10c.

and 15e. each; regular 25c. .children books 
j hie. each ; regular 15r. children hooks 10v. 
I each; .games from 15c. up;,magic lanterna 
from 15v. up. i

YY1 ANTED - A position as etorckeeps 
clerk or bookliecpeis, 12 years gooil 

business experience
Address ( . R.. 325 Germain st re>. U 

5165—27.

Bears the 
| Signature of

Smart and in tel li

st. John.his court get as diunk as lie did.

k

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
.... ......... .... ■ [J '-m^rr T
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
ATHEIST GOVERNMENT

By Richard B. Sheridan

MUNI
CIPAL
BONDS

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of Nova Scotii 
10,000 Toxvn of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Toxvn of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
$ 3.000 County of Madaxvaaka 

# 15.000 Town of Truro 
3.000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
•1.000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 City of Calgary

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7.000 Town of Selkirk 

15.000 Town of Grand Falls 
lu.000 Town of Edmundston 
2.000 City of Nanaimo 
5,009 City of Port Arthur

?

You xvill nex'er lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

& SONS
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchan te
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MORNING LOCALSGENERAL FUNSTON GOES TO PHILIPPINES
A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes iQhristmas Qifts

AT WASSON’S

After twenty years’ absence, J. 13. Allen, 
of Dawson City, arrived here yesterday on | 
a visit, lie was only t hirteen years of j 

when he left and Fees many changes 
here. He likes the Yukon district. The

TYT
age

Overcoat Prices 
Cut 20 p. l

I
I

life there, lie says, may be hard at times 
but it is fascinating." He is registered at 
the Duffevin.

The meeting ol Court Epping Forest. T.
Q. F.. last night, was the last for the 
present year, there was a large attend- 

and after the routine business the 
following officers were elected : H. G. Mar
tin. C. 1C.; W. R. Pike, X'. C. K.; Reverdy j 
S'tervcs. R. S.: T. E. Owens. F. S.; M. A. ;
Owens, treasurer: F. Hopkins, orator; H. !
J. Sides, S. XV.: 11. C. Rowley, J. XX .: AY. in o pr 
J. Lane. S. 13.; L. D. Brown, J. 13.; II. J. | çg 3 
Sides, XXr. R. Pike, finance committee; E. ,
XX7. Rowley. H. J. Sides, trustees; E. W.
Rowley, IT. G. Martin, central committee;
Dr. E. A. Preston, court physician ; E. XX7.
Rowley, C. D. H. C. R. After the election 
speeches xvere made.

St. John is to be well represented at 
the annual dinner of the Maritime Com
mercial Travelers' Association in the Queen !
Hotel in Halifax tonight. T. E. G. Arm- j 
strong and G. B. Hegan, representing Man- !
Chester Robertson' Allison, Ltd.; XXr. E.
Foster and
Yassic & Co.. Ltd.; A. J. Le Lâcheur and 
W. Hill, representing XXL If. Thorne &
Co.. Ltd.: E. J. Anderson, representing J.
M. Humphrey Co.: XXL A. Harrison, repre
senting T. H. Lstabrooks & Co. ; XX . ( .
Rising and R. C. Fraser, representing 
Waterbury & Rising: E. H. Turnbull and 
T. Dennison, representing Baird & Peters;
A. L. Ellis, E. J. Terry, representing the 
James Robertson Co.. Ltd., and James 
Jack, secretary of the association, repre
senting R. G. Dun & Co., left on the Hali
fax express last night for Halifax to be 
in attendance.

On returning to his home in Main street 
last night at supper time, a 'longshore
man, who came here two months ago i 
from Sydney, found his wife and child j 
gone from the house. He could find no j 
trace of them, other than that his wife’, 
had left in the afternoon, taking with her 
the child and the suitcase. He has asked 
the I. C. R. police to help him in the 
search for her.

If a workable scheme can be devised, a 
system of medical inspection will be in
stalled into the schools of the city, lhe 
committee appointed by the «school board 
to consider the matter, 
mend at the next meeting.

On Sunday afternoon Miss S. Lynch, 
behalf of the Single XX7omen’s Holy Fam
ily, presented to Rev. A. J. Duke, rector 
of St. Peter’s church, a purse of gold.

A pleasant time was spent last evening 
by the members of the Monday Evening 
Skating Club in the Queen's Rink. The 
club will meet next week and the follow
ing week on Wednesday evenings.

An action for damages is to be com
menced under the XVorkmen’s Compensa
tion Act to recover for the death of Jos
eph J. Carney who wan killed in a rail
way yard at Pretoria. G. E. Logan, act
ing for his widow and daughter has plac
ed the matter in the hands of a solicitor 
in Pretoria.

At a meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Society of Tabernacle Baptist church last 
night, the following were elected officers:
President, Arthur Kierstead; vice-presi
dent. E. Campbell ; secretary. R. Collins ; 
treasu
Miss. Dora Beyea; assistant organist.
Miss Mary Patterson: chairman of the 
prayer meeting committee. Miss Dora Be
yea : missionary committee, Arthur Kier-,

M

e — will buy Fancy Box 1 A. will buy Picture Box 
— Chocolates. Box Choeo- ■of Chocolates, Cake 
late Cigars. Orange Wood Fancy Soap, Nail Brush. Wash

Cloth, Comb. Tooth Brush, Bot-
, ~ ~~ tie Perfume, Sachet Powder,

w, buy Smelling ganU claus g Ba]1 o£ 
Salts, Perfume Nail . ’ .

Brush, Tooth Brush, Pocket, Iwme- Onmge Wood Manicure 
Comb, Violet Soap Sponge, Stick, Shaving Soap, Styptic 
Tooth Brush Case. Nail File or Pcnci]- violct Powder, Box 
Cutter. Cold Cream.

m V
Manicure Stick.

»
T. Ij

M
m i>

ha

Right now. BEFORE CHRISTMAS, we have decided to 
make a sweeping 20 per cent reduction in our Overcoat prices.

This includes the “Season’s BEST Sellers,’’ such as the 
new Convertible Collar Overcoats (single and double breasted), 
the College Styles, the Prussian Ulsters, and the other modish 
models, and the justly famous 20th Century Brand Overcoats, 
in which we arc sole agents.

Ip
:)

20c buy Wash Cloth in 
rubber ease , Comb, 

Tooth Brush.

will buy Bottle Per- 
fume in box. Cake or 

Box of Soap. Tooth Powder or 
Paste. Tooth Brush, Comb. Hair 
Brush, Nail Brush. Whisk, Soap 
Box. Talcum Powder. Face 
Powder. Box of Chocolates 1-2 
lb., Box White’s Hard Candy 1

I

E. \V. Henry. reprerentlnK
will buy 1-2 lb. Box 
Moir’s Chocolates. 1-2 

lb. Box Huyler’s Chocolates, 1-2
lb. Box Ganong’s Chocolates, 

lb Shaving Brush or Mug. h2 lb Box Lowney-s Choco- 
Shaving Stick, Sponge Bag, Jar j 
Cold Cream, Smelling Salts.
Nail File, Buffer. Clip Clip, In
fant’s Hair Brush.

Prices were SO to S3©
Now Twenty per cent Less |

lates." This reduction, so early in the season is most yin 
we figure that the appreciation of our customc 
glad to make their selections NOW, ydM repy fli^Jo
of profits that “might have been.” H

“A word to the wise:”—Select wlr™a^Jlin«j«c at the

.t CÀSîlXreÆctions onOvereoat prices 
il?Et.L —when this store make the

Gilmoop’s

will buy 1-2 lb. Box 
Huyler’s Chocolates, 

Xmas Box Fancy Chocolates.35c. will buy Rubber 
Sponge. Sponge Bag, 

Shaving Brush. Soap Box. 
Violet Dulce Talcum Powde: 
ManicuçgkSet. Toilet Water. M 
cohol Stove, Fancy Soap, Bm, 
Gloves, Shaving Mugs. M

\ *Rim'll buy Razp*
•cæt Mirror Manfe/rc Sei
* uffer, .PerMnl 
;h aney PlrfuMe Ir

eohol SJvejPu* Bob^SoZ 
Sfong\^ag. WaltiEg 

7«r will buy Fancjfl lbr Brush. Ebou^Kat
* We Box Ciloeoiatesl Col- <!oth Brush, EbmgTNail
gate’s Combined Comforts, ®rusli, File. 1 lb. Biy^Vhoco- 
Ilair Brush. Ebony Hat B^ush. lates many kinds^
Best Perfume. lee Stick, 
fant’s Toilet Set. Nev-a-hoUfc 
Razor Strop. Badger Shaving 
Brush. Ebony Whisk. Buffer.

best. TP-GENERAL FREDERICK TVKÔTCf
milTwenty per cent, 

mean a BIG saving—a 
“Tinnouncement.

Washington. Dec. 20—Orders just issued from the war department assign Bri
gadier Ornerai Frederick Funston, at present in command of-the army service 
schools. Fort leaven worth. Ixan., to command of the department of Luzon, in the 
Philippines, relieving Brigadier General Kamsay D. Potts, who will talqp command 
of the service schools at Fort Leavens worth. The change will take place Jam:- 

j ary 15.

THE ST. JOHN ARMORYBIO WORK FOR ST. JOHN will so recoui-

lÉéûgUjg^^nDuy 1 lb. Box Best 
Chocolates. Huyler’s, 

Moir’s, Ganong’s, etc.

onImposing and Commodious Struc
ture Promised by Plans Now 
on View—Brick With Trimmings 
of Granite

P. B. Carved, M. P., Sanguine 
That Before Next May Con
struction of Terminals Will 
Be On

68 King Street.

$1.00 £rttSI$1.00 will buy Shav
ing Mirror or 

5 lbs. Frank White’s Hard Brush, Safety Razor or Blade 
Gaudy Mixture. Large Fancy j Razor, Razor Strop. Ebony Hat
Xmas Box Huyler’s MoirVor Cloth Brush. Walking Stick 
Granong s or Neilson s Choco
lates, 1 lb. Liggett’s Chocolates.

Dili The importance of this city as a military 
centre and the requirements ot the district 
have evidently been taken into careful con-

F. 13. Cervell, M. P. for Carle ton county, 
arrived in the city yesterday en route home 
from Ottawa. He speaks of the session 
just adjourned for Christmas as being a 
comparatively busy one. One .of its most 
interesting features was the visit of the 

j farmers. The government gave them a 
very attentive hearing, he said, and would 
comply with their demands as far as pos
sible. Some of their demands lie considered 
were a little excessive. For instance, they 
asked for a reduction which in reality 

| meant a removal of the duty on farming 
i implements. XVhile the government would 
I consider a certain reduction they would 
j hardly go as far as the westerners seemed 
to want. A removal of the duty on farm- 

I ing implements would mean a correspond
ing removal of the duty on the law ma
terial, such as steel, oil, etc., and this 
would be instrumental in killing Cana
dian industries. Like the westerners, the 
government felt that in some cases there 
was too much protection in Canada, and 
wherever it would appear advantageous 
they meant to remedy it. This representa
tive delegation also requested the govern
ment in addition to building, to operate 
the Hudson Bay railroad. The operation 
cf the road was a matter which would 
have to be considered. In this icspcct, 
However, he thought that everything could 
be arranged satisfactorily. In his opinion 
something along the lines of a trunk sys
tem would he very suitable.

EMPIRE COMPETITION. ‘ The navy question.” he said, “owing to
j This month s Magazine of Empire, pub- the stand which Messrs. Borden, Monk 

1 ished in London, records the progress of and Boil r as sa have taken, unfortunately 
a competition which should prove partieu- j can be said to have certain unpleasant fea- 
larly attractive to those wrho are interest- ! tures about it. These three working in 
cd in agriculture. The editor is offering ! unison are doing their utmost to stir up, a 
a free passage, £50 in cash, and guaran- racial feeling which, to say the least, is 
iced employment to the'lucky prize win- ' bound to have ill effects." lie put Atrcat

W

sidération by the department of militia in 
the preparation of the plans for the new 
armory which are now on view in the 
office of David H. Waterbury in the cus
toms house. These call for the construc
tion of an imposing and commodious build
ing, modern in every respect and with 
ample accommodation for the officers and 
men composing the various units of the 
district.

It will have a length in Sheffield street 
of 230 feet with a front of 172 feet over all.
There will be octagonal turrets at each cor
ner with a peaked roof between these. It 
will be two stories high and will have a 
basement. The latter will be of granite and
concrete with a depth of about twenty stead; finance, A. Beyea. 
feet, varying according to the nature of the Rev. XX*. R. Robinson has received an ! 
ground. In this there will be a bowling offer from the Frsfc Baptist church in j 
alley for the men and one for the officers Revelstoke. B. C., to become its pastor, 
as well as separate shooting galleries. The but has declined. He tays that the offer ! 
artillery gun room will be in the base- carries with it a free parsonage, a good 
ment, as well as store rooms for the salary, and other advantages, but for sev- 
Bearer company and the army service eral reasons, he is unable to accept, 
coups. Besides these there will be bath 
rooms and lavatories for the officers and 
men, store rooms, boiler room, fuel room 
and offices.

The main entrance on the ground floor

STORE iir i plain or mounted. Toilet Case,
____________ 1_______ _________ ; Sponge Bag. Perfume Atomizer,
RFAL EBONY HAIR BRUSH Rubber Sponge, Nail Buffer.

<o
r

i«77z e Xmas y

CHAS. R. WASSONM

STORE i
The Rexall StoreI 100 King StreetI w Miss Mary Owens; organist.rer.

A Picked LotIt Is beginning to look 
like Christmas around 
these stores.

Great variety of Xmas 
goods

from our show case always brings 
happiness. XXritli jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET XVITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches We show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. I It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its' value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

.

big win
dow dis

play of Ladies Silk 
Collars at 25c. each

High Tea Prize Winners
The results of the lotteries in connection 

with the cathedral high tea were an- 
will face Carmarthen street and will be nounced last night. They were as follows : 
twelve feet wide. On each side of this will j Guessing contest fbr bottle of candies. M. 
be smaller doors six feet wide. Over the j Mitchell, who guessed 700. the actual mini- 
main entrance will be three mullioned ; her in the bottle being 701. Five prize lot- j -
arched windows thirteen feet wide. Thejtery: First prize, steamer trunk. No. 431; I Our Travellers have HOW returned and all tlieil* samples of
most of the space of this floor will be i second prize, sofa pillow. No. 56, J. Dm- | Fancy China and Glassware x\7ill be sold during this week a wav
taken up by a large hall extending through ; bin; third prize, dressed doll, No. 1,018. M. | below cost
the two stories with a gallery running all ■ McGrath ; fourth prize, centre piece. No. 
round it. j 20, Nellie Dingee: fifth prize, pair of vases.

The provision made for lighting is ex- ; No. 720. Catherine Ryan. Picture, 
cglleu|. Around the sides of the hall will j 406, J. McKelvev; sofa pillow. Mary Ivil-

instruinent lorn. Waterloo street; doll, M. Bradley; | 
handkerchief ease. No. 46. Lee Holland ; 1 

quilt. No. 12. Miss Flaherty : lamp, No. 11, j 
Miss Lawlor; sofa cushion. No. 15. M.
O’Neill; doll. No. 10. Mrs. J. T. Matthews; I 
sofa pillow. No. 9, XV. H. Carnal 1 ; ladies' j 
hat. No. 63, Miss Chrjstie, Wellington 
Row; stove. No. 912. Mrs. Flynn; skirt.
No.3, Miss Pyne. Contest guessing the 
doll’s name—the name was Anastasia, and j 
the prize was won by Mrs. P. Sharkey. The 
gold watch offered to the lady selling the 
most supper tickets was won by Miss Ca
therine Maher, Golding street.
Row, rs. m(U;do9 .fiflonlvlg

Big Bargain Sale of Fancy China and GlasswareA. & J. HAY, 76 King Street
\Ladles* Kid Gloves,

$1.00 pair
Applique Runners.

43c each This is an exceptional chance to get the latest designs at 
extremely low prices. They are displayed on our counters at
10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 75 and $1.00 each.

Call early and get first choice.

Applique Pillow Shams
19 l-2c each yjad the band rooms,

,' the rooms for the infantry officers 
and |he armories. The office of the D. O. 
C. will i)c on this floor as well as offices 
fori thefniembers of his staff. The care
taker’s ^quarters will be on the ground 
floor.

The material of „the building above the 
ground floor will be brick with granite 
trimmings. All the floors will be rein
forced with steel beams and the heating 
arrangements will be of the most approved 
type.

fnor. All that competitors have to do is faith, however, in the good seme fcf tIn
to write to the editor, stating simply why French people, whom he felt at the kiuciat 
they wish to go to Canada, and what car- moment would show themselves to be^t 
err they hope to carve out there for them- mated with the true Canadian spirit. ^ 
selves. It may be said that the editor has Quebec the navy was not a money ques- 
6o arranged, that even those unaccustomed. tion. The gospel of conscription had been 
to writing will have no difficulty in com-1 preached by this trio and tiie antagonism 
pc ting. Literary* merit will not count. It | at present existing was due to the fact 
is an offer which those who only require j that the unsuspecting habitant believed 
little assistance in order to help themselves that the advent of a navy meant the 
considerably, should investigate. There are dragging cf their children from i heir 
also consolation prizes. , homes and forcing them into bloody strife.

Monk on the floor of parliament admitted 
that this was the feeling which was being 
aroused.

‘17143c
69c W. H, Hayward & Co., Ltd.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
75c

Children's White Bear 
Muffs, 48c each

Ladies’ Christmas Um
brellas 98; to $2.90 
each

All Linen Trav Cloths
25c, 35c, 39c each

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stodio. 74 Sydney SL

1
j Aim on D. F. Adams, of Boston. formvr- 
, ly well a known broker in' State street, 
was convicted cf the larceny of a stock XVhen reminded that St. John 'seemed io 

i certificate valued at $300 ;.iid sentenced lie well looked after in the estimates Mr.
by Judge- St event in the- Superior court Vr.rvell remarked: “XX ell, 1 aia not in n
in Ko-t'm yesterday t<>‘nut more than five po-fition to give out any inride information.

\ or lo.s than three years in the i-tute pr.r-.cn. As. a matter of fact if I l ad any inside

information I don't suppose 1 could give 
it out, anyway. 1 do say this, however, 
and I am ^anguine about it, too. that be
fore May i next you will see extensive 
work in the way of constructing wharves 
and terminals going on here.”

Every kitchen should be provided with a 
small brush to be used for scrubbing car
rots, potàtocs, parsnips and other ground 
vegetables.

'Phone 817
Cor. BtiKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

:

MORNING NEWS IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS

m:.vc-%r jSStiü~
OVER THE WIRES•"ZV,"im

m From December 1 t-> î # t lirisima.s money 
issued in New York and sent'*/ %

£~ 's. orders were
to foreign countries, amounting to *7.- 
('25,548.11. in addition a very large quant
ity of registered matter and Christmas 
post packages went forward.

The work of installing natural gas in 
Moncton, has practically commenced, and 
about tfirce miles of the right of way iroiu 
the gas wells to the main read, have been 

Tenders for j.olrs and ties will be 
called for soon for a a1, reel railway.

Miss Barton, who has been a school 
teacher for tor ty y oat <. thirty-two years 

; in Mom-ton and eight y eats in the l nit 
: t <1 States, v. ill tetiie from service this 
i week. The tea elms m Moncton preset ‘
I »«I to her a gold brooch with diamond scl-

m w : ' ...Si wgÊÊÉÊÿk

There is nothing so pleasing and 
appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 
High Grade Chocolates or a Bottle 
of Choice Perfume. We have one of 
the largest*and finest assortments 
of the above goods in Canada, and 
we solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction. ,

■ *; El:m
5%Common Sense and the Navy j

(Toronto Globe).
The question of the Canadian navy will 

l>e or-e that Mio ( 'unsarvative leaders viii 
be glad to forgot before the next general 
election. Tho " Victoria Colon .«t. a gaad

I
-ggi..... :'v>

-— ■ Mmspc?5 cut.
^ . 4?^ _In *

Cone.TVjtiva paper, voices the feelings ui 
British Columbian.? when it .says: 
c::prc.:-:ir: o;:. approval of the decision cl 
the Dominion Government to e«tabl:sh a

livp-t

XX’hen

I
i | ting.

I Nine person*, two of them women air 
I known to have been killed. 125- were m 
< jured and property damage to the extent 
of $300.006 was done ly the ox].lesion in 
the explosion in New York yestenlax. 
hour work nit n who ere m-sug are also

Canadian navy. \ « said it vas th>
►top tint wotil ! cost. The first step lui a 
beer*, taken. It may not be long u step 
oj ns .strong' a step as some of

l

W. HAWKER 
& SON

IH would |
have liked to !» e s en token, lml ;t i>
; >’t-p and i‘. in the r'^iu direct i«
flaps we do not much mi. take t !i<- ea."«- 
when v:c say that Sir Wiffrid l.iurier 1-d 
t lie people of Canada as fa: :u they t uaid 
be safely take1! a* t h - jmietnr<-.

the Atlant’e coa-^i I he Halifax II* r 
aid -t:ll regards ttie provision \\ i nav.-i < 
f,nce as inadéquat a. and profe < m a tio 
for a direct contribution to a id Britain 

building battleships. T’he Herald doc- 
not seem to understand that its leaders at 
Ottawa have thrown that part of their 

overboard in the hope of securing 
i at urn ol Mr. Monk to l lie fold, and 

t in t the Frew lid anadiuns are fai 
P'.siik. i , the eUgg?>'‘.ioii of n money gran 
than the
posai-. Every day’
to rc- tore the e-Iitovs of the Ontario ( en 
s rvativc paper.-» <o sanity 
of nival (jeff iu • for the Dominion s 

i i\n

26
Bel

believed to be dead.
By the terms of the will of the late lb»b- 
l Buist. tin- wealthy seed mail of I'hila- 

dclphia. Roberta B. I). Janon. Iii< gruwl- 
dii'd. who disappeared fiom this iity with 
a lintel waiter last Dmember and was 

is given m trust theBMR
IfYou

can count 
on a good 
batch of bread 
when you use 
Rainbow Flour. Rain
bow is always reliable— ^ 
always the same high-class 
hard wheat flour.

Druggist, 104- Prince 
Wm. Street

quality 
counts with 

^ you, you will 
like Rainbow Flour.

U
tound in Chieng' 
bulk of his ebt.it., which i-* x alued at about 
8520.006.

I lu- Nova Scotia Meel L ( oal ( o.. has 
declared it'- usual dividend of one and one- 

t ommon stock and

<6 HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LïnED WITH FiREvLAYj ouarter per cent. <-n 

j two per cent on prêt» i red.
! ( hi capo. Dec. 19—Michael Cudahy, foun-
I dev of the Cudahy firm of meat packers, 
left an estate worth £11.090.000. according 
to the will which was filed today. Several 
hospitals and similar institutions are given 
specific sums and his widow and seven chil
dren are to receive annuities.

Toronto. Dec. 10—(Special)—The Meth
odist ministers’ meeting held today en
dorsed the undertaking to raise fund* to 
rebuild the church burned at Campbellton 
and the ministers present will try to raiise ' 
Slo.O'U fur the purpose.

Makes Good Breadt
It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It s re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

fM
CANADIAN CEREAL AND 

MILLING CO., Limited

to the Gove: .uncut s p - - 
• admîmes must ttud: HASNBOW CANADAon ill:- (Mie.it.on TORONTO FENWICK D. FOLEYCANADIAN M '^XEREALï^Æ,that J hei*i d co:uii;pv h j»nd ;vr< ve

X < ‘ oi ia » o * i'-t sp* ii:< Li 
tmtli v. ! *••) ir deeîave i tli:i 
f/au: ie: "!*•«! J • p< «>pi • o. 
as t hr y t .Id
turc."

Make an appointment Ly telephone 
or by mail, care of Pottery.

Main KKU 
Main 3835-21.

S r Wilfrhl j 
t: Aa as :>r 'PHONES:

IK v.

I
/

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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DAINTY SHIRTWAIST and VEIL PINS
We are showing a special lot of very dainty Shirtwaist and 

Veil Pin Sets, in bright and Roman gold finish, witli fancy enamel 
designs—sets of 3, 4, 5 and 6 pins, in plush-lined boxes—

At 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c. and 45c., per set.
CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

;
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A SONG FOR CHRISTMAS

’gtimes anb TOOL CHESTSChant me a rhyme of Christmas— 
Sing me a jovial song—

And though it is filled with laughter, 
Let it be pure and strong.

Special Lines :
♦

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, 1910.

forThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dt Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per ye*r, Dy mail, $2.00 per year

Vhe^Thnes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago. ^ „ .
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 

ii addressed.

Sing of the hearts brimmed over 
With the story of the Bay—

Of the echo of childish voices 
That will not die away.

Of the blare of the tasseled bugle 
And the timeless clatter and beat 

Of the drum that throbs to muster 
Squadrons of scampering feet.

But. O. let your voice fall fainter,
‘Till blent with a minor tone.

You temper your song with the beamy ; 
Of the pity Christ hath shown.

And sing one verse for the voiceless 
And yet, ere the song be done,

A verse for the ears that hear not.
And a verse for the sightless one.

For though it be time for singing 
A merry Christmas glee.

Let a low, sweet voice of pathos 
Run through the melody.

James Whitcomb Riley.

i Our tool chests are substantially made and 
equipped with good, serviceable tools selected 
from our own stock.

The assortment includes sets for the carpen
ter and experienced tool user, as well as boys’ 
and amateurs’ use.

Prices - -
The higher priced sets may be made up to the value of $10.00 

according to the number of tools in the set.

Christmas
I

rss Ladles’ Patent Leather Slippers 
“ Fine Kid Slippers

Patent Leather Boots t
Skating Boots *
Felt House Shoes 
“Jaeger'’ Wool Slippers * 
Gaiters and Leggings

♦ma !$1.25 to 35.00
nas to the heart of a lonely man, whose 
visions arc of the past, and all whose 
friends of earlier years, to use his own ex
pression “have gone away into the 
silence.”

jor more, XMen’s Dress Boots 
“ Waterproof Boots 

Rubber Boots 
Overshoes 
Felt House Slippers 
“Jaeger” Wool Slippers 
Kid and Fancy Slippers

I
♦T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.GETTING AND HOLDING SETTLERS

/Mr. Thomas Hetherington, who ds the 
Canadian immigration agent in New Eng- j 

! land, explains why there is a more active j 
movement westward than to the maritime 
provinces. The man who thinks of com
ing to Canada has thé inducement of re
duced railway fares, free land and re-1 
duced rates on household effects to the 
west. If he asks about the maritime prov
inces there is a lack of arrangement to 
bring him into touch with that which he 
desires. There is no organized effort to 
turn the movement in this direction, by 
either provincial or federal departments.

But Mr. Hetherington goes farther. He 
is firmly convinced that in this province 
there should be a radical change of policy, 
to induce young men to stay on New 
Brunswick farms. One of the means of 
improving conditions, he believes, would 
be the establishment of. banks, for the 
sole business of co-operating with farmers, 
as is done in the state of Massachusetts, 
where a man who can give satisfactory 
security, and is on enquiry found to be 
a man of intelligence and energy, can get 
reasonable assistance at a* low rate of in
terest, and have a reasonable time in 
which to make payment.

♦:IN LIGHTER VEIN

iANNUAL NIGHTMARE 
Tlie Christmas present problem 
Looms largely just ahead.
When winter is approaching 

And summer days have fled.
A man must spend like water 

His coin for that and this,
As though it were a pleasure 

He really wouldn’t miss.
—New York Telegram. 

WILLING TO GO BROKE

iCoffee Pots :

!I

Francis & :
i Vaughan

m
y

We have an unusually large line of Nickel Plated Tea 
know an; beuerlimeTo^d ZdZl and Coffee Pots of the very latest designs. These are 
FreePresr"the cbristmas season-Detro,t ma(}e 0f Copper, Silver Plated on the inside and Nickel

Plated on the Outside. There is nothiig that makes a better or more useful gift.
PRICES FROM $1.25 to $4.50 EACH.

f 19 King Strce"
l IKNOWS IT;

He: “What! Is Mrs, Wedalot going to 
he led to the altar for the third time?’’

She: “No. I should fancy not. She ought 
to be able to find the way herself by 
this time.”

PURCHASED.
Dyspepsia Specialist (irritably) : “But. 

madam you must chew your food. W hat 
were your teeth given you for?”

Patient (calmly) : “They weren't given to 
me; I bought ’em.”

25 Germain St.Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd. iid
Z

Are You Cornin'
CITY GOVERNMENT

Mayor Frink has declared himself in fav
or of the commission form of government 
in St. John. Studying the situation from 
the inside, he has confirmed the views of 
careful etudenta on the outside, who have 
arrived at the conclusion that a radical 
change is needed before St. John will have 
a satisfactory civic administration, 
mayor s expression of views will stimulate 
public interest in the question. It is not 
only an evidence of unrest but of a healthy 
public interest when members of the 
Trades and Labor Council and of the 
Board of Trade are alike giving their close 
attention to this subject. It may be taken 
for granted that efforts will be made to 
side-track the reformers and perpetuate 
or merely change a little the present ob
jectionable system, but if the citizens keep 
their eyes open and take up the whole 
question with a determination to get bet
ter results than in the past from civic ad
ministration they will easily overcome all 
opposition, St, John, within six months, 
will be the scene of extensive develop
ments along several lines. It needs 
than at any former period an enlightened

HollySWEETHEARTS
“They’ve been married five years and j 

are still sweethearts.”
*Ts that so?” ^ j
“Yes. she's going to give him silver mil-1 

itarv brushes for Christmas.”
IMPATIENT 

Ye ho for the holly.
And the mistletoe bough,

But T can't wait till then 
So I'll just kiss her now.

POOR PA
A little boy was sent to a shop by liis 

mother and, being desirous to get away 
to play, he made all the haste he could. 

If the city council restored the old con- The shop was full of customers when he 
dirions in the country market it would | arrived, but lie pushed himself to the
pursue the most extraordinary course evei fr°nt and cried out:

I say grocer, will you serve me quick. 
It’s for my father's dinner.”

“Well, what do you want, my little 
man?” said the grocer, leaving the custo
mer he was serving.

“Two pounds of soft soap and a packet 
of washing powder,” was the quieje re
sponse.

BOBBY ON THE NEW BABY. 
We’m got a new 
It ain’t no bigger ner a mouse,
Its eyes is blue, like sister’s doll.
An’ it "s no more ltair’n a billard ball.
It makes such faces, ye never saw 
Their like in all yer life before

He’d soft an’ squashy as a cat.
An’ seems to love to sing an’ chat.
Though so far, -far as I have heard. 
“Goo-gali’ is liis one and only word 
He says it ninety times a day,
Though what it means I cannot say.

So far—I think it’s mighty queer—
They do not like to let me near.
An’ when I've ast to take him out 
They holler “No!” My, how they shout! 
But Paw and Maw, they do a pile 
Of playin’ with him all tlic while.

I hope some time the day will come 
When I can play round with him some, 
For ’f all the toys I ever see 
.He is the best of all that be 
You’d almost think, to hear him squeal, 
That lie was really, really real!

Harper’s Weekly.

An Attractive to Arnold’s Great Chr> 
mas Sale of Dolls, To? 

China and Holida 
Fancy Goods

« AND i

MistletoeLot of

Xmas Goods H*1The new armory at St. John is to be an 
admirably equipped headquarters for the 
militia. The plans provide for everything ; 
required for the convenience of officers 
and men.

No place like this to buy Iiom- 
Dolls lc. to $6.50. Toys, lef to 
Books, lc. to $1.75. Game*, 5c.
A big variety of China ajid glass 
Presents to fit your needs; merit 

and fair prices are waiting you 
connection with a great variety of 
best holiday selections of the year.

Ask for a copy of our price list.
Store open every evening.
“A square deal” add a merry Christmas 

to all. j

JAS. COLLINSThe

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

Is Now Being Shown at Our Store
’Phone 281 "heFor Ladies’, Gent’s, Boys’ and Girls*

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY
Xew Goods Opened Every Day from Now Till Christmas Eveproposed at city hall. The citizens arc 

not disposed to stand for that kind of 
reform. TODAY—New Mecklin Bows, in fancy box, 25c. eatih, 

in sky pink, cream, white and black.
Several new varieties of Ladies’ Stocks, from 30c. up. 
New Dresden Mufflers, very pretty, $1.35 each. ;
New Embroidered Linen Collars, 25c. each.
New Belts, in suede, kid and elastic, 25c. to $2.00.

DON’T FORGET OUR KID GLOVE DEPARTMENT
Children’s Cape Kid Gloves, 00 to 6, 80c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, prix seams, guaranteed, $100 a pair 
Fowries Glace Kid Gloves, all guaranteed, at $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.35 and $1.50 per pair.
Mocha and Cape Lined Gloves, in fur wool and angora 

lining from 80c. to $3.00 a pair.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkerchiefs of all kinds, nicely

Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 178$.

The Salvation Army immigration de- Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.partment hopes to bring some settlers 

from the old country to New Brunswick. 
It is fortunate that somebody is thinking 
about this matter. Where are the settlers 
the Ilazen government and the C. P. R. 
were to bring in large numbers to these 
parts?

W. PARUEStoy up Four house.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery

. LANDING .
Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”more

<$> <$>' ■$> <$>
Mr. Jamieson, M. P., tells the Standard 

that Mr. Borden will be premier within
-COAL- 500 Tons American AnthraciteLcity government. *

The town of Port Arthur is tired of the 
old system of government by city council, 
and will probably adopt during the next 

the commission form. A news letter

Eg'g, Nut and Broken Sixes
two years. Before that occurs Mr. Bor
den must get right on the naval question, 
the tariff question, and several others. He 
lias shown a marked ability to shift his 
base, but that is really one of the reasons 
the people do not take him seriously. 
Much water will go under the bridge in 
two years.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods.

GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116boxed.year

received by the Times from Port Arthur Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Umbrellas, 65c. to $5.00.
says:—

“The citizens of Port Arthur believe that 
elected, unremunerat- ROBERT STRAINgovernment by an 

ed city council of eight or nine men, go
ing out of office after a year’s work, 
thereby having no continuity or system, 
should be a thing of the past, and that 

unfair both to the city ami' the XMAS^ <S> <3> <§>
A committee of the school board has 

decided in favor of'medical inspection of 
the schools, if a workable scheme can be 
devised. Of course it is only a question 
of expense. Surely this city can afford 
what in other enlightened communities is 
now regarded as not merely a duty but a 
necessity. Medical inspection in the 
schools adds to the efficiency of the future 
citizens, and also prevents the spread of 
disease.

R, P, & W. F. STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St.27 and 29 Charlotte St. 226 Union St.

it is
alderman to ask business men today to 
devote their time to the city’s affairs, 
when their own business requires their 
attention. By actual statistics, aldermen 
in the city of Port Arthur have had to 
spend three-quarters of a day four days 
a week attending to the city’s business. 
The Board of Trade and the Commercial 
Club endorse the principle of management 
by paid commission. After the Chnst- 

holidavs the leading organizations of

Cake, CakesEbony
Hair Brushes 

$1.00 Each
Christmas Puzzles

Solved
THINK SKELETON 

IS THAT OF ENGLISH
AMBASSADOR

—AND—

Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

<$><$> <s>
The London Daily Mail lately quoted 

Mr. Henri Bourassa as saying in an inter
view in Paris:—“In fifteen years, and be
fore that time comes, the eastern prov
inces, Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, will have become French 
in language and Roman Catholic in faith.” 
Mr. Bourassa probably did not make any 
such statement. If he did, he should sub
mit his head to a Parisian specialist for 
examination. On reading such an alleged 
interview one turns with satisfaction and

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever If you are perplexed, on this Gift Question, we can help 

you to decide.
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 

piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Our cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver. Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

Bones Found Believed to Be 
Those of Lord Bathurst Who j 
Disappeared in 1809

mss
the city will lay the subject before the 
legislature, and ask for immediate release 
from the existing burdensome and extrava-

: Shown : I

We Have Others at Prices up 
to $2.50.

i 173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

gant system of management.”
In pursuing this course Port Arthur is 

following the example of towns farther 
west, where the search for the most satis
factory system of civic government ap- 

to result in most cases in endorse-

Beihn, Dec. 20—A skeleton found in a 
wood near the village of Quitzow. Ger 

turn out to be that of Lordmany, may 
Bathurst, the English Ambassador at 
Vienna, who disappeared on the 25th of 
November, 1809, as he was returning to 
England.

The ambassador’s mysterious disappear 
caused great excitement throughout

E, CLINTON BROWN,
pears
ment of the commission plan. DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.
approval to the statement of Sir C. H. 
Tupper in Halifax the other day. “Let 
u.«,” said Sir Ilibbert, “drive to the four 
winds the Bottrassas and Monks, who 
would destroy and render of no effect the 
dreams of Howe, and the men who dream
ed of imerpial grandeur, in which Canada 
should have an honorable part.”

<^ <$><$> <$■

•Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161
a nee
Europe. Early in the spring of IS !), 
Lord Bathurst liaij been sent on a secret 
mission to the Vienna court, and at the 
conclusion of the peace meeting at Schon- 
bi’um, on October 18 of the same year, lie 
received orders to return home, lie start
ed on the journey, and travelled from Ber
lin under the name of Koch, a merchant, 
On November 25 he arrived in i’erlc- 
berg. Here lie entered a hotel beside the 
posting station. In the evening, when 
the journey should have been resumed 
Lord Bathurst was missing. His overcoat 

found Inter on a heap of wood in

MR. H. L. SPENCER

St. John is not wholly given over to 
material considerations. There is a vener
able man among us v,ho, having outlived 
almost all his contemporaries of 
years ago, can feel today that in this city 
the poet is not without honor. It was 
perhaps a good deal for the men of the 
newspaper profession to ask their fellow 
citizens at this particularly exacting eea- 

to join them in a tribute to Mr. H.

DOUBTFUL VOCALISM 
“There is only one trouble about a (Chi

nese cook." said the man from the west.
’’What is that?” , , . .
“V,m ,an never tell whether lie is sing

ing at liis work or whether lie has burnt 
himself and is moaining with pain.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

fifty

Christmas Candy
On the question of reciprocity tile Mon

treal Witness says:—“The present policy of 
our Canadian protectionists is to inculcate 
the idea that we do not need reciprocity, 
and that we can easily afford to turn 
down any advances made by Mr. Taft. 
‘Who wants it anyway?’ was the question 
eloquently propounded by Mr. Foster some 
weeks ago, and now we are told that wc 
cannot possibly need it because the Demo
crats are going to make a ten per cent tar
iff reduction, with still better cuts on spec
ial articles. It is perfectly true that the

The theory that the good die young scl- 
doni worries a man.

Don’t forget that Box of 
Chocolates for Christmas.

We have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40c. up.

!

i
Only a Few More Days to Shopson

L. Spencer, but the response has been so 
general and hearty as to prove that there 
to no time when St. John people are not 
generous, and appreciative of the merits 
of a writer whose genius has appealed to 
their emotions. It is an especially pleas
ing fact that so many ladies and gentlc-

was
the cellar of the posting station, and his 
leggings in a wood near the village of 
Quitzow.

There was a secret military inquiry in
to Lord Bathurst’s disappearance, and a 
rumor was circulated that ho had been 
murdered by the order of Napoleon. This 

was credited in some quarters, as

BUY EARLY AND GET THE SNAPS
All Kinds of Useful Goods and Fancy Goods Suitable For PieienlsOur Shoe Stores Will Be 

Open This Evening Till 10 Rubbers All Sizes At

Reliable” Robbl A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. iirumor
at the time, the enmity against France in 
England had reached its highest stage.

When the inquiry into the envoy’s dis
appearance came to naught, prominent 
criminologists and historians occupied 

ward revision that so many of them have| themselves with the case without, however 
been demanding, and may in time got ten ! arriving at any conclusion.
percent, off their shoulders, or better; but j ^mv* lu'a.v 1 hfl,nc ^or,<*
f. ,v , „ , ... . . ' Bathurst* leggings were fourni, a man a
the public men of Canada will take a ].i-et-ykl,|ftou )l;18 1)ecn discovered. It is ho
ly big responsibility upon them if they )i,.Vi-d lo lie that of the English atnba-sa- 
yielil to the argument that we should re- j dor. 
jeet all advances in the direction of reci
procity. Judging by their change of posé [ 
lion on the naval policy, the Conservatives j

of recognized ability contributed somen
generously to the fine programme of last 
evening, and that so large an audience 
braved the storm, to show- their apprecia
tion alike of the programme and the pur-

We have extra 
nice things for 
gifts—we are anx
ious you should 
see them.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS Tlie Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Streetpeople of the United States need the down

•Phone 1339.will wake you up at any hour .
Toys and Christmas Goods ^of the entertainment. Those who New lines of Dolls,

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
! Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

*vse
heard Mrs. E. A. Smith's recital of a num-

. JV«u- of Mr. Spencer’s poems, with such 
tender feeling and admirable expression; 
and heard the rendering by a gifted quar
tette, with equally fine feeling and ex
pression, of tire song, A Hundred Years 
to Come, have a new and better concep
tion of the poet’s work. The whole pro
gramme was one of exceptional merit, and 
it. was only to he regretted that age and 
infirmity prevented Mr. Spencer from be
ing present, to give personally to the 
audience the very interesting reminiscences 
read at the close.

The thanks of the newspaper men of St. 
John are due to their fellow citizens for 
a tribute, which brings the joy of Christ-

Jarvis & Whittaker,I ATFear of the Aviator
General Agents ForWATSON <2b CO.,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phoue 1685

TmERY BROS., 82 Germain St.

IM. A. V.
.lust before hi.s departure from England 

for t Ik* aviation meet at Boston, (irait
might easily in a year be blaming the Lib-
oral government for having missed a great ^ whiuVthe f„st Elll lish birdnwll 
opportunity. J ms attitude would be per-,h| illt(.rvi(,w thus described the new. 
feetlv safe if the opportunity were really \ strain of flying, "it is tlie tension of fear 
gone.” iug that something unexpected may hap

pen—that lhe engine may fail, that a slay, 
Helen Sanborn Dunlap, four rears old, j may break, that a controlling wire may,

of Nashua, X. H.. has the distinct........ , snap. Any one of those things may. one '
, . ... i • , know quite well. bring about a leanwl
being the youngest violin student m thcjfal| Th(1 ,„sh ,lf an(, llie f.,v| lllilt
state. The little girl took her fii>t 1rs- , onp ;s high above ground have very little'
son la.st Monday. I to do with the ordeal.”

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Gar and Motor Boat >

Insurance
PERCY J. STEEL

Foot Furnisher
519 Main Street

205 Union Street

Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys. Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

!

74 Prince Wm.Sti i

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

Tlw»’! papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The ShamroclcTh isde. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

r
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Christmas Shopping 
of Greatest Interest at 'W; 
This Busy Corner ^

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING
Thousands of big and little gift 

things at our usual moderate prices

Fashion Hints for Times Readersy
4. £> C:

£
?

1S
« A

z k/
/

â1 lif/jI
,i vH 4 1'I ü SUPERIOR VALUE XMAS 

GLOVES
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR 

THE LITTLE FOLKS
% AV 1

ZT Ladies’ English Cape Gloves in box, 
value $1.15, for

Baby’s White Sheepskin Carriage 
Robes, 4

-T i DRESDEN RIBBON “H 
NOVELTIES

For $1.00 pairGOc.

1 ! '

8IB*
Ladies’ Mocha Gloves (unlined), 

grey and tan
Baby’s Wool Overalls.

Dresden and Persian Bilk Mufflers,
75c.58c. to 85c.

For $1.15 pairBaby’s Wool Jackets,
Dresden Work and Opera BagsLadies’ Fur-lined Gloves$2.00

75c.For $2.75 pair;
Baby’s Hand Embroidered Pillows, Coat Hangers,Ladies’ Jersey-lined Glov

- V V Baby’s Fancy Silk Bonnets. 75c.
65c. to $1.75 Dresden Pin CiFrench,*;

shaded
% variety of ",lovei

50c.Baby’s Silver Back Brush and Comb 
Sets, For $1.25 pair• -U1 DAINTY API 

CHRISTMAS
Pretty Chafing DislJf Aprons, all

> ÆJgbiiejpf^wiÜi colorctywpot,

f 75c, ■In i^Ski™ "prone tripled tuck» or em- 
llle broidery.

Tucked Lag
29c. pair jF

INS IN 
IOXES

i $2.86 ES FOR THE LITTLE 
TOTSChildren’s Cream, Brown, Blaok and 

Grey Caracul Coats, m
I

- 50c.Mannish Cape Gloves,
$2.65 to; ■III <;1 ' *

Children’s Toques, Long Wrist Wool GloT. each 38c. to 60c.

1 " 1111
-» -

Apron Lengths,Long Jurist «Sdittens,Children’s Sashes and ^Jbuds,
22c. to 46c.c. to 38c.

Ü
: G DRESSES

_Yrom most approved fashion cen-
^mbroidered net, ailk mull, Marques- 
ibroidery. White and all delicate abadea

$13.50 to $25.00

NEW E1AISTIhandembroid:
whit:

■ 1
Dantiest creatic 

très. They ar-ejé 
ettc or allovai^n

FOR/ CHRIS'

m •
1

[esign nWiand 
It a touch of

Waists of Sheerest Persian mwm wi 
embroidery; Æome have lace AokE e 
Irish crochew insertion. Ê

JJFor Xmas . .
$2.00 to $3.75

ARRIVAL OF NEW SILK WAISTSers, very dainty and muchEbony Goods Hartd emLroidered corset 
admired » Just in time for Christmas, pretty taffeta and mes

caline silk waists in colors to match costume, plainly 
tailored or trimmed tucking and pleated ruffles.

$1.3]A LITTLE FRENCH DANCING FROCK FOR A SLENDER MAID
in hand embroideredstraight skirt, the little crossed-Over bo-1 

dice and the high sash arc all Empire in 
type and one of the prettiest features, ci 
the frock is the wreath of email pink 
roses
ribbon girdle. In the hair is a broad filet 
of pearl beads.

Daintv deiFrom Cailot comes this lovely little 
frock, which is in pure Empire style, and, 
indeed, is modelled after a costume worn 
by the Empress Josephine herself. Over 
a narrow slip of pale?t pink satin hangs 
the straight, simple overdress of white net 
with appliqued bands of French lace. The

is
$3.75 to $5.60Hair Brushc Mi :ors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 

Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie.

$2.55 each

lS SPECIAL IN SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS

CHRISTMAS LINENS 
SPECIALLY BOXED FOR 

PRESENTATION

sewed around the top of the pink WAIST LENGTH^
Silk Waist Lej*ths,One of The Finest Assortments in The City. Ü75 *<4.95 ^G|0^^uality Taffeta Silk Under

skirts, in all shades, plain and shot 

effects, or black; extra good, at

Handsome H. S. and Scalloped Dam
ask Cloths, with 1-2 dozen Napkins to 
match,

3•ngths, embroilAlbatross 
ered in Silk,

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER... H. HAWKER’S, The Evening Chit-Chat each$3.35 to $9.75 set
8x10 Fine Damask Table Clot!’ $5.00 eachWool Waist Leni

By RUTH CAMERON $2.30 $1.00 to $2.50
10x12 Fine Damask Table r’M>

XMAS NET WAISTS IN 

FANCY HOLLY BOX

$2.90—$3.75 Cashmere Twill Waist Lengths
READ a little news item the other day tucked away on a back page with 

only a six point headline that Id like to hav«- s’“n displayed clouule col
umn on the first page and with a forty point headline. .

This was the substance of it. Mrs. O. II. Howard of St. Louis, wife - 
of the president of the Commonwealth Steel Company, gave the use of her 

mansion and personally acted as general director at the wedding of her maid Martha 
Snitzmciv and her gardener Daniel Figart. . .

Please notice tile last part of that paragraph. Mrs. Howard didn t just give 
her house and betake herself in dignified and touch-me-not fashion to some other
__________________ place until the affair was over. She gave lierself as well as

the home. ,, ,
Nor did she think that just to have her wedding in such 

a place must be su iiciently dazzling to a girl who otherwise 
would he married from some humble apartment. She carried 
through the whole wedding in the style in-which she would 
have, had the girl been lier cousin or personal friend. The ; 
ceremony took place the item informs us, “amid a profusion , 
of yellow chrysanth -mums in the magnificently appointed ; 
drawing room.” and again “to the strains of Mendelsohn’s ; 
wedding march, placed by an ingeniously concealed median- \ 

huge gran Ifather’s clock in the reception hall, the 
des landed from the second floor by the grand

60c.20x20 Fine Linen Napsins,I $2.10
Persian Delaine Waist Lengths.II. S. and Embroidered Linen r.l- 

low Slips,
The very latest designs, short sleeves 

fine quality Net over Jap Silk, white
$1.55

$2.15 pair Net Waist Lengths, ecru, black and 
colors,

Scalloped Embroidered Towels oi 
Pure Linen Damask border. or ecru.

$2.98$1.75 to $3.9060c. each

I

3
rm

I
ism on a 
wedding party 
staircase.”

j wish I might thank Mr*. Howard personally for that 
wedding. I think she deserves as great praise as if she had 
written a wise and wonderful book on how to solve the ser- 
matter of fact that is what she lias done, only, instead of

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

rant problem. As a __
"ri‘tBtLc of the maid’s side of the servant problem i UTTLE FABLES OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN
asked a great many girls to tell me their opinion as to the reason why its harder vr c IIRISTMASTIME. the envelope of each employe as a Chnst-
to keep good help than it used to be. And one of the most common answers "was . ,i|;s time of the year. ITor- mas remembrance.
“The women are different than they used to be. Most of them seem to be trying tw0 kinds of chaps floating Were his R. Y. M's elated? Did they
all the time to show us how superior they are and that we aren t anything but the botll are miserable. One of fall upon his neck and weep out their

, dirt under their feet.” them is long on the soft pedal because he gratitude? Nary an elate! Nary a wet
One of the women at the head of a lug intelligence office ptu it this way If , , Seventy dozen Christmas pres- coat collar!

| the mistresses were more human and treated the girls like human beings instead 1 Al,d the othev because he They simply turned up their noses and
of as machines to get the most passible work out of, there wouldn't he any ser- „i,,.adv bought his! Can you beat it? remarked:
vant problem at all." ]jl;t you see it isn’t so strange after all, “Two dollars! Ain t he the cheap

“Mary was really very disagreeable about changing her day this week. I heard ’0"ne realizes that he’ll have to say skate! He'd ought to be ashamed to give 
matron say recently, “she said she had an engagement. The idea! Suppose . -H0w-de-do” and "Good-by” to bis pay anything less than a five-spot!”

...... Couldn't she put it off?” : euvelo„e in one and the same breath, and But, Horace, they pocketed the two
Now Mary t a housemaid but at the same time she is a normal young girl and , 1|fl. |iag aireadv kissed his coin a plunks, alright, alnght!
- much ill love with a nice young man. This particular Thursday he was go- . d {areweut ' There's a certain rising young man out
to take her to the theatre." Naturally she resented having her day off changed. T) t‘e], jf a man ]ias determination and in a certain middle-West city who is a 
The young matron is at bottom a very kind hearted person and I’m sure that ' haractPr they say. look at his chin, and heap sadder but wiser man this Christmas, 

if she had stopped to think of Mary as a young girl in love she would not have t ' t the chap with a permanent bent Lest he forget, however, and fall for the 
asked her to make this sacrifice. But she didn't. She just thought of her as an cR)0^. at llis nosc and his florid com- same game again, Horace, he set down
automatic machine guaranteed to deliver just .so much service, and she didn’t see ];lcxion ]jtit jf you see a fellow mooching a list of “Christmas Don ts for himself,
why it should matter that she received that service one day instead of another. j a|on„ wjfh a “llo, warder, down with- and here they are:

Perhaps it’s queer but whenever I see a clash like that I always think of Shy- ,1 lie-drawbridge ! ” expression on his face, Don’t think lor a minute that that 
lock’s speech in the Merchant of Venice. . Let it down right then and there that small brother of your best girl is really

You remember—“Hath not a Jew eyes, hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimen- jJp-s a I)OOV marircd man wishing to good- sincere m ms sudden attention tor you
sions senses, affections, passions? fed with the same foods, hurt with the same ness ti,cre was no such a personage as watch his love grow cold the day after
weapons, subject to the same diseases, healed by tlte nmc means, warmed and cooled Santa Claus! Christmas it you failed to come across
bv 1 he same summer and winter as the Christian is? j There was once a certain Boss who with that football he kept telling you a

_ ’ {Substitute ‘‘maid” and “mistress” for “Jew” and “Christian.” and ashamed as provided comfortable loafing-placcs for much about. ,<xr t„
» ! T am to sav it—I think you have a reminder that verv modern mistresses need. quite a number of Rising Young Men Dont oh, don t be atraid to say ISO.
- 1 1 a,n N = during banking hours. As the Yuletidc when your future inamma-m-law tells you

season rolled around. Horace, he harden- you d make an ideal Santa Claus for her
p,1 i,js heart and vowed and vehmed if Sunday school Christmas celebration—you
he’d fork over a present for each one of aren’t accustomed to making: raw-cotton

i No tir» This custom of giving stick on the place where whiskers ought
emploie an extra five in his envoi- to be, nor dancing around with three pil-
jiist. because there happened to be a lows under your vest, are you? Wei, then,

holiday known as Christmas was all tom- n'* or* the Kris Qinglc stunt, 
mv-rot and ballvho! So, he simply wish- If the best frienu o best friend of
, ,j each and every one of them a “Merry 1’our best girl wants to pay her a delicate
Christmas” and let it go at that! compliment by asking you to lead the

There was also another Boss, who like- Christmas german-swear that every male 
wise employed manv of our future cap- ancestor of yours has had a Methodist 

melted butter, one teaspoonful of salt, taillH u( industry. ‘But as the Yuletide left foot from Adam on! If tills docsn .
two teaspoonful* of sugar, one teaspoon- E[,as„n ro]pd around he became full to work, get run over by an auto,
fill of baking powder, sifted in four v:p- „verflowing with the (spirit of Christmas. Don’t fail to enthuse over the measely 
fills ol" flour: two beaten eggs, ami lastly ile sncaKfld a crinky little two-spot into little presents the other chaps aent her 
add one level 'teaspoonful of soda, dis- 
solved in a
hot griddle. Have the batter thick enough 
so it will not run.

for Christmas and to speak lightly of 
your own, for which you mortgaged your 
only toothbrush. There’s nothing quite 
so effective as this in creating the impres
sion that you’re generous to a fault and 
a lover of fair play in the race for her 
hand. Mamma likes it, too, for she’ll be
gin to think that you do realize you can 
never, never do enough for her daugh
ter!

^ , e ■ makes a good present—an accept- m
• able present and a reasonable one—

~ » • many styles—for any occasion.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets I

I B.J*

And dçn’t—for your oxfn sake—don’t 
forget that you’ve got to live one whole 
week after Christmas day before the first 
of the month comes round- again! /

she did
» g

REQUEST THAT WON REPRIEVE 
The release of Edward O’Brien from 

Portland, just announced, recalls a re
markable point put forward in his defence 
when lie was tried in Liverpool in No
vember, 1895, for the murder of Sarah 
Jenkinson, a domestic servant. Evi
dence was given that he had three marks 
of depression of the skull and that people 
in that State were more easily influenced 
by alcohol than others. The jury, with
out leaving the box, found him guilty and 
Justice Collins passed sentence of death. 
Then the prisoner astonished the Court 
by the following request: /

“My Lord, after I am hanged and doge 
for will you allow my head to be 
to the infirmary to be examined as to the 
wounds on it?”

The judge remained silent. A reprieve 
soon followed— London Evening Stand
ard.

ven
ing

Bonds and Diamonds Hava Permanent Values
The Ladies Prefer Diamonds

SPECIALS FOR XMAS

GUNDRY - 79 King Street
tthe future of her country, Miss Cameron ~ 

is the embodiment of that spirit of joy
ous optimism which led Mr. Elkington, 
by his experience of it, to characterize

The New North G
In The Now" North (New T ork and 

London
lies Deans Cameron takes het 
away from the Canada which has been 
described as length without breadth—the 
comparatively narrow strip of country, ex
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
which has been opened up by railways. 
Her aim is to reveal the vast breadth 
of the Dominion ns she herself came to 
npnreciate it during a. journey down the 
Athabasca, Slave and Mackenzie rivers 
to tne snores of the Arctic Ocean.

A Canadian born and bred, strong, cap
able, confident, with boundless faith in

I
]). Appleton & Co.), Miss Ag

réa dors them
anCanada as “the land of. hope.*’ 8he nev

er lets slip the opportunity of telling a 
good stor)
of the wide, open spaces, and hcr des 
criptivns of places and people are grapm< 
and picturesque
great interest. There were some exciting 
moments during the descent of the rapids 
on the Athabasca River. Further north,
Miss Cameron has much to say about the 
Eskimo with whom she came into contact.
Above all. her book is full of the Hud
son’s Ray ( ompany and its records. The 
paternal interest which this company takes 
in its employes is only equalled by the cure 
with which the accounts are scrutinized.

"The big books of the company a year 11,oin *.nK °).' 1. ,l • lifr .

7 t a T. mr tilkah r m T' " ’ 1.1- tl,nro.iirl.lv il.mo In lx- perfect, nmi declared that one hnnmng Rabbit lawful is scvv„(l a round
widow ot BlueHkm, was entitled to draw ... :. .... .
from the coffers clear-side bacon and - ^ V"* J‘ u 7 * av
modicum of Hour. But one quarterly pay- covc l° ° 
sheet, returned to Winnipeg from Fort 
Churchill, showed that Running Rabbit, 
in addition to her food allowance, had has a little fat and one medium fuzed 
been handed out forty cents’ worth oi, onion. Add 1 1-2 level tea^poonfuls salt, 
cotton. Stern inquiry, backed by red tape a little pepper, a da>h ot cayenne, tliree- 
hnd the company’s seal as big as a saucer, fourths cup bread crumbs soaked m three 
was sent up to the Churchill factor. \v hy fovths cup of milk, one beaten egg. Lake 
had the allowance of Mrs. Blucskin (.net: j 30 to 50 minutes.
Running Rabbit) been exceeded ? By ‘re-1 
turn mail’ nine months later the factor

The very deep*muff which has a pocket 
or bag in its lower part is the latest nov
elty in furs that the New York shop» 
are offering. This does away with having 
a hand bag when the muff is carried.

She has breathed the air O C:
({RIDDLE CAKESROAST BREAST OF VEAL

oiThe journey was Got two pounds of the breast even if 
I there is to be no company, for it van bo 
eaten cold next da\

Take three and one half cupfuls of but
termilk two tablespoonfuls of cream or

Roll out the long 
and fill it with a stuffing of 

stale bread and chopped pimentos 
Mix the

The man who knows just whàt to d# 
usually hunts up some one to do it for 
him.

narrow piece 
drx
seasoned with cayenne ami salt.

together with olive oil. put in a 
beaten egg and lay dressing <|i the little lmt water. Bake on ara w

veal shaping this into a roll. Skewer oi 
tie with cords and dredge with Hour, 

little olive oil to start the 
I'hirt must

Stores open Saturday till 10 p. m.Stores open every evening till Christmas till 9.
MOCK (11ERRY pie 5 MORE DAYSof cranberries one cup ofTwo cups

seedless, one half cup of sugar, 
up of

raisins
one tabiespoonful ot Hour, one 
water, one teaspoonful of vanilla. Split 
the cranberries and wash through a. col
ander until all the seeds are removed. 
Pick over the raisins, wash and let drain 
until dry. Mix together the flour and 

Then add the fruit and water.

So Don’t Do Any Worrying About What You 
Are Going to Give Father, Mother, 

Brother or Sister

MEAT LOAF
Chop together 1 1-2 cups fresh beef that

Just before putting into the crusts add 
the vanilla Bake between two crusts for 
4j minutes in a moderate 
amount makes two good-sized pies, They 
are rich and keep moist.

I
oven. This A Few Suggestions

- From $1.00 to $2.00
- From $1.00 to $2.00

Let Us Do It For You.
MEN’S SLIPPERS, - - 
LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS,

Children’s Boots, Shoes, Slippers, From 48c to $1.50 
Gaiters from 50c to $1.25

15

Every Woman JAM CAKE

Baki
reported :

rl iie widow's gone.
Her tent's forsaken;

No more she comes 
For flour and bacon.

N. B. —The cotton was used for hei 
shroud.”

Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful butter, 
whites reserved for icing) 

in six table-
six eggs (two 
two scant teaspoonfuls sodain trouble—with headache, 

backache, nerves on edge, poor 
spirits andeanriyonable fatigue— 
can f(W>cr whole system in

milk; three cupfuls of flourspoonfuls HOUl 
scant; two level teaspoon fids cinnamon, 

teaspoonful and 1 1-2 cupful jam. 
PEANUT COOKIESexcellent illustrationsThere arc many 

from photographe, and et the end some 
useful tables of distances, passenger ami 
freight tariffs, «le., and n small sketch

t London

Shell and tub off the inner skin of 
sufficient roasted peanuts to measure one9Absolutely Pure

Tho only baking /sowtier 
tnaiio fl’ont Royal fàrapo 

Gréant of Tartar
Ho Alum, No Lime Phosphate

pin- when chopped line, (ream two ta- 
lilespoonfuls uf butter and one cupful ofmap of the route followed. 

Field'. WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

; add lin'd' eggs, two table-qmimfuls 
of mill;, one quarter of a teaspoonful of 
.■ill. the chopped tints and sufficient flour 
to make a soft dough. Roll out. cut in 
circles and bake in a moderate oven.

Dock
StreetCheese will be kept moist and free from 

mould if wrapped in cloth wrung out in 
vinegar. jla boxt * 23c.1 Sold Evci icre.

^ G
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GREATEST SHOE HOUSENEW BRUNSV

Buy Useful Christmas Presents
il

People are realizing 
more and more the 
wisdom of making 
useful Christmas Pres
ents.

Any member of a 
family is glad to re
ceive such a gift.

Our stores are filled 
with goods that will 
surely satisfy your 
fancy and at the same 
time you can rely on 
receiving that intelli
gent attention that will 

TTT ^ ^ enhance the pleasure
Waterproof Boots 0f choosing.

Gaiters 
Leggings 
Slippers 
Moccasins 
Snowshoes 
Doll’s Shoes 
Doll’s Slippers 
Baby Boots 
Baby Slippers 
Warm Overshoes 
Walking Boots

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

Daily Hints for the Cook

!
hk *

i

. m M :

Persian Lamb Muffs and Ties
>* ALSO *

Persian Paw Muffs and Throws
We have just received a lot of these pop

ular Furs for Xmas Week

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

OPEN. EVENINGS
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! LITTLE CRAFT MAKES PERILOUS 
WINTER TRIP TO BERMUDAm Times-Star 

Want Ad.
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA

- ■ m
'£ * « ■

Notice Concerning the Purchase 
of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 

■ the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st, December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
spécification.

The Scliooncr supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by lish- 
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
Irom strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of tome 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items arc optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at p. asent owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present, location, of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be ac*pted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

IDEAL35 Cents for 10 Yard Rolls 
Soft creamy mixtures, regu

lar 40c. sellers, our price 25c.
Chocolates in dainty boxes 

from 10c. up.

Special FaresI

Stations. forST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive 1I MLS- 
STAIl WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want AU. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention m if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

:

COLWELL BROS, - iTJfcJ l

am FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAR*. 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
T1IE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

* * ‘ " ___________ __
B!BIS*#;Can be made the City of Com

fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

“varx. Taxlt-t-revo.tiEALF.D TKNDEks addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.," will be re
ceived at this office until 4.09 P. M.. on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. 11.

Plans, spécifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and on application to 
Mr. D. 11. Waterburv, Supt. of Public 
Buildings. St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signature:*, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to Ten 
per cent (10 p. <\) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a> con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tend'T be not a cep ted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department docs not bind itself to 
accept the lower/ or any tender.

By order

Si Georges. Bermuda. Dec. 20—The mo-, big sea and was tinned under a lifeboat.!
„ , , , 1V , The boat bad to lav too quently to1.tor boat Berneyo, owned by Samuel W ^ bejBg swamped.

j Gran berry, of Ne warn, N. J. has arrived, The j$erneyo only a w
i here, completing a perilous voyage from | all(j d js the first time that a motor boat

I has ever made the cruise to Bermuda in

V of a craft.
HUKON,TO DETROIT. PORT 

SAULT1 STL. MARIE. BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST lit CANADA.

FRANK K. PORTER, .135 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. .1. DICK.................U4 Charlotte St.
UEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

New York during whirli the was 
: slant danger of being swamped. The new ; the winter. She was built last spring at 
j was badly battered by the heavy weather. Mariners’ Harbor. Staten Island, by XI-1
; several members having received minor j exander. McDonald from designs b\ Ldson j
j inpur i es to legs and fingers. One man was B. School;. She is 59 tcet 19 inche> “• * ’
j washed overboard and rescued. Once the all 54 feet on the water line and has a
! .steersman was torn from his pest by a draught of 4 feet 3 inches.

S.LMarcus&Co.
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

G cod for Return Jon. 4, 1911.

I

The Ideal Home Furnishers, T. ,T. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . -.557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY.166 Union Street. 29 Main St. SIX DOLLAR A WEEK BOY TO

MULTI-MIL LIONARE IN 30 YEARS|
WEST END

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xiuas Prom- i 

iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs. ||

Cor, Union and Rodney. vidual trade in the history of Wall Street. 
His broker's commissions in one year 
alone amounted to $300.999,

Perkins remained with .1. 1’. Morgan & 
Co lunger than the financial community 
expected.

} There were persistent rumors after the 
insurance investigation that Mr. Morgan 
was much chagrined over the disclosures 
then made, and it was freely stated that 
Mr. Perkins would sever lus connection 
with the house.

An "office boy to millionaire" career has 
been that of George W. Perkins, who has 
just resigned a partnership in the great 

i banking house of ,1. Picrpont Morgan A 
Co.

iG. .T. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

13. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower.I

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
t HAS. K. SHORT . .03 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

FAIR VILLE 
O. D. HANSON .. ..

One often hears the dogmatism that a 
vieil working for a 

ienrv would seem lo
! man t ail never grow 
J salary. Perkins’ oxpei 
! refute this. Perkins joined the New York 
; Life insurance company as office boy in 
j 1S79. 11 is salary rose thus:

I 1879—Office boy at year ..
1S79 -Clerk...................................

11386—-Va shier..............................
! 1887 Solicitor..............................

..Fairville.

CHRISTMAS. .$ 3 .-0 
.. 1.20’)BAILIFF’S SALE Mr. Perkins’ reputation for cleverness 
•• 1 *509. 'g glvater than his popularity among ii-

.'i.OOO j naneievs. The des irability of having as 
buOf^O j partners men generally liked has. of lato 

years. Ix'en frankly recognized by Mr. 
Morgan. It is well understood in financial 
circles that the esteem in which Henry V. 
Davison was held was a factor in imluc-

AND.rrilERE will be fold at public 
^ oil Wednesday, December 21. at 19.30 
o'clock a.in., at the turner of Brittain and 
Wentworth streets, the following goods: 
One kitchen cabinet (newI. 12 d< zvn din- 
in; chairs. 1 mirror, 1 easy chair, 2 bed
steads. mattresHes. a quantity oil.doth 
and other goods on the premises, the same 
having been seized by me for vent.

T. MeBRIAKITY.

nu lion
R. V. DESROVÏIERS. NEW YEARSSecretary. 1888—Agency director...............

1593 -Third vice-president ....
1896 - Increased pay to..............
1599 - Second vive president^..
1901—Salary increased to................... ....5,000

It was in this year 4-hat lie became a ing Mr. Morgan to select him as a mem- 
partner in Morgan & to. With that firm her of the linn, while the two new mem- 
lie is said to have made about $300,009 a hers. President Potter, of the Chemical 

his share of the profits. National Bank, and Yiee-Preyident Lament
of the First National Bank, are aho popu
lar in the financial world.

Perkins says lie now purposes devoting 
himself to the promotion of profit-sharing 
a scheme for industrial efficiency which he 
has operated most successfully with the In
ternational Harvester Company, of which 
lie is president.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14. 1910.
Nowspa|>ers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without, au
thority from the Department.

.. 20,000 

.. 25.000 

.. 30.099
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE

For Round Tr pDainty. Silver Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 1911. 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4. 
1911.

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

Possessing;! c firm equalled 
only by 
quality,

e wearing 
re marked

JÉ& Bailiff.
5151-12-21.

oil
bro:Rl year as

But it was in Wall street speculation 
that he is said to have made his great 
money-making triumphs.

A man, who knows George AN . Perkins 
well, states that lie was one of the most 

makers in the firm of J. JP.

To Sta'.ions West of Montreal
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

Dec. 24, 25 end 26, 1910, good for return 
until Doc. 27, 1910. Also on Dec. 31, 
1910, and Jan. 1 and 2. 1911, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Way Firat-Clnie Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Class Fare and One-Third from 
Montreal.
Dec. 21, 1919, to Jan. 2. 1911, good 

to return until Jan. 4, 1911.
Full particulars on application 

To W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.
St. John, X. B.

thosiI !NOTICE TO MARINERS clIf you are expecting your in
quiries to come in ou the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in thc-Timcs-Star or be 
disappointed.

\ uarioad of white pine planks, each 1111/1wanecplank 5iI feet long and without a knot, j 
was unloaded at Wcwspuvt, Penn., last ' 
week. The planks are of the kind cut of j 
which canal boats are built at the Weiss- !

XTOTIt K IS HEREBY (UVJ.a mat the 
Southwest Gape Sable automat ice gna 

and whistling buoy his been reported 
adrift, it will be replaced soon as possi
ble.

f fpooi
, d/fBcsT^h'cr 

dc.Ærc stamped 
MERIDW BRITûCO

"Silver Mate thatWi

Be;f tea expert money 
Morgan & Co.

“You can safel.v 
“that Mr. Perkins made no less than 87.- 
909,039 bulling U. S. Steel stock, and that 
be lias won 920,003,009 from the market in 
the ten years lie has been with Morgan. 
He was a shrewd trader, and at times 
he plunged in wholesale style. I have 
known him to carry 639.000 shares of 
stock and never turn a. hair when the

sr.v." said his friend.port yard. They came from Seattle and 
l lie freightage on the car was said to he

IDINO DEAL
CHARLES II. HARVEY.

Agent M. & V. Dept.. Halifax. X. S. 1 $403.
A school of fresh water herring got into 

a water intake from which the hydraulic 
power supply is furnished to the rail 
mills of the Illinois steel company at Gary : 
Ind. and lied tilings up in that department 
for a few hours. It took a large gang 
men two hours to shovel the fish aw.-.y. 
Hundreds of foreign workmen in the steel 
works filled their dinner pails with the 
herring and took the fish home.

J

Great Bargains for Xmas Week at The 2 Barker
100 Pr—cess St., 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West. ■ j

..9:*. In., 9 lb«. for 2rv. Regular 29r. Mixture, 15--. lb., 2 lbs for 25r. 
„ ,. _ , , ,, v ... , ,, All Toys. Dolls, Games, Books, Toilet

Best New Cleaned Currants, only 7e. pc-kg. I Best New Grange 1 eel, only .. .. lue. 1 >. Xmas Mixture...........................................hie. !t>. sot.-i. Shaving Sets, Collar. Glove and
He. 111. Good Mixed Candy only......................7c. lb. Regular 23c. Cliuadatia. 15.-. lb, 2 lie for 25. | Handkerchief Boxes at wholesale prices.

Best New Seeded Raisins only 7 1 2c. lb.' Best New Lemon Peel, only .. .. lie. 11». Barkers* Mixture»
market went against

Perkins i« said to have put through a 
1,009,000 share deal olive, the largest indi-lleat New Citron Peel, only..

t

It

X

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A
'T' t RATES:------- ’PHONE----------

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Tctlve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cI Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDING ) WANTED—MALE HELPWANTEDGOAL AND WOOD

POY 1VANTED—Apply to James Hunt 
5139-12—22.

VATANTED—A gil l or woman for ^vnr.tul ! Lf OR SALIC—Two stoves, one feeder and 
housework, family of two. Apply) one kitchen range, second year m 

Mrs. McLeod, 233 King .sheet east. I u*o: oil cloths and lineoieums and book*
219—if. | case, and any other piece of furniture in 

( an he seen any time. Tanzpian’l

riX> LET—Lower flat 191 Millidzc avc., 
rent 86.0.1. Apply Alfred Bu:ley. 4C 

Princess street.

OOARDIXG— Booms with or without 
** board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

512M2 31.
6. McGiveru, Agent. 5 Mill et reel. Tel 42 Apply Misa Bowman 92 C hulotte «licit, 
BRtj qj near American Laundry.

er, 88 Princce.
220—tf.17S Princess street. T>OY WANTED—To learn the drug busi- 

ness. Apply at once to S. 11. Haw
ker, drugg'st, cor. Mill street and Para
dise row.

residence. 188 Brussels street. 5181-12-28.fp<) LET—Elat, eight rooms. 2*3 Richmond 
street. Apply at Collins & Co.. North 

Market street.

T ODGINOS— 16S Union street, corner 
Charlotte, $1.00 to $3.00 electric lights, 

bath with use of telephone.
UVAXTED— A girl for general housework
.*reeriSt.refCfe“*e" j FOR ^AJÆ-Ckk office desk, odd chairs.

* 5159-12-22

5712-12-24. 217-12—tf.0117-27.YY’A N TE I )—Sceond-handed double scat- 
’ ' ed ash puny. Address Rung. Times 

5119 20.
lyri'iN Vv AM ED—We want a reliable 
-,J- man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
V(Hi’try Specific and other goods direct 
to Hie consumers tv? well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

ITARDWOOD AT BARGAIN TRICK— 
$2.1)0 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238:210 Taradise Row. Tele- 

1 phone 1227.

PRIVATE BOARD; permanent and! 
^ transient, 57 St. James street.

5036-12—23.

/TO LET—Small furnished flat. 20 Brus
sels street.

morning at 155 Leinster street.ofTiec. UVA XT ED—G i rl about 15. Apply Char
lotte Hotel, Charlotte street.

51IS—27.
KX>It SALE—Any one wishing ;tn oil 

painting suitable for den1, dining-room 
or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros', 1-K> 
King street.

TI7ANTED—-We want the people to.
watcli our windows this week for the 

sale of.gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath's Departmental k Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

5074—23.rno LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street. 
x * 5033-12—22.TpURNISHED ROOMS, 70 Friiierm St.

215-12—tf. Y.X7ANTED—A couple of young ladies for 
office work. Must be good writers, 

and have a good education. Apply, Supt. 
Collections, The X. B. Telephone Co., Ltd 

5193-12 24.

fiHEAP FLATS TO LET-J. W. Morri- 
^ sou, 85^ Prince Win. St.

T^OR SAi^l. Kitty ash pungs and
ber of new and second-hand speed 

Gpighs and delivery pungs. The Jai*gest 
stock of sleighs at bargain prices ever of
fered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 

5034-12 -22.

a nnm-
DAIRY PRODUCTS fpO LET—Witn Board, a Large Room 

suitable for two. 62 Waterloo street.
213-12-t.f.

5026-23-12.

fpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.,V17EST END DAIRY—Milk. Cream and 

’ ’ Fresh Eggs delivered ; dairy doted at 
8 p. ih. sharp for winter months. 'Phone 
vent 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or'vrou^.n, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

LOST YX7ANTED—General Girl, must he able 
to cook. Also Nursemaid. 204 Ger

main street.

City Road.PUKXISHED ROOMS, heated, suita^e 
for married couple, or two gentle- 

4590-1-A20. '
West. T^'OR SAUi—A Nice Child’s Sleigh, witn 

A- white fur robe, 27 Elliott Row, left 
hand bell.

197—tf.men. 46 Adelaide street.
J OT- GuM lo.-ket between h olly street my LET-Premlses now ocv.ipied by W.

an l em-nev Mr-n and 1 .neige streets. A A Kowlcy> Carriage Factor-.- at
FimJer wi!! be vewa-ded by leaving at C.. iTs.18Q Jjru6rok street. Building will 4,. 
B. I idgeen s, corner Mam and Bridge | Up suitable for anv purpose. J. E.

___________________________ -,20"-'l. Wilson. 17 Sydney street." 1S7-U'.

5021-12 21\\7-\ XT ED—-i general girl with refer- 
’ 1 rnr<-s. Apply to Mrs. C. S. Manuel, 

23 Faddqak street. 5359-12—21.

T>0ADDING—Warm rooms and board; 
173 Charlotte Street. 4337-t.f. SALE—Glen wood ."E” Kitchen 

Range—good as new. Owner has no 
further use for it. Telephone Main 726.

23-t.f.

ponENGRAVERS TVANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
horses; also, room to keep wagons 

abd slovens under cover. Write full jm-.' 
ticulars. Nortlirup t Go. South Wharf.

PLEASANT FRONT FJXlM with'board, 
"*■ 40 Sydney street. J57-t.f. VWANTEL—A good general girl small 

' family, $15.fly per month, Women’s 
Exchange. 47 Germain street.

T OST—-Saturday night, red purse con
tainin'; morrv. Finder, please leave at 

5152-12.
.Tj\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Go. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of- 

' fiçcs or manufacturing. Large 
t ost—A (.fiver poeketbook. ether ,n basement ; light, airy offices. Build- 

Opera House, or between Opera ^ open tQ inspection anytime.
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

T TJ OKS ES FOR SALE-Five good working 
XJ- liorscs, 1290 to 1099 pounds, ■ in ex
cellent condition.
Frederick street.

BURNISHED ROOMS .TO LET,
largo iront room ; also -smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms • very reason
able. Apply Box 30 cafe Tîntes office. 

Uf.' ■

Times office.one
982. Richard Sulk van. 32 

178^-tf.T OST—A gold brooch on Friday by way 
of Er.'n street and Ilaymarket Eq., 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving ai 
10 Haymarket Square.

T^'ANTED—Cenera". girl, smail fanthy, 
’ ' convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 136 Duke street.

WANTED—Work by the clay, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Airs. 

R. S., Timer, office. 210-t.f.tf.
IRON FOUNDERS 23—tf. |

i\K) KENT—Furnished, rboru, ventral Jo- 
cality; hot and coif! water, bath, 

etc., suitable for/ont or two gen tl cm vu. 
F., care of Times-Star. • »

TX7AITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
* ' Grand Union Hotel. ary WomanSITUATIONS WANTEDjTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHjlNE 

Works,- Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West SL. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Madiinists, Iron and" Brass Founders.

is futuresuxl and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
ïho new Vast»»l ►yrlufte. e Best—Most coirven-

tent. It cleanses 
Krae^SinstAiitly.-^^,,

mHouse and Charlotte street cornci*, con
taining sum of money and tickets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at Telegraph office. 12—21.

mUVANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
’ ’ general girls ; also, a woman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Misa Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

Y\7A NT ED BY MAN, 36, steady labor 
T work in warehouse or factory. Ap

ply H. H. W., care Times office.
TJOARDING — Home-like ‘Board and 
*“* Lodging, moderate rates, 237 Union 
street. . ■ 28— t.f.

E
613S-22. T OST—Child’s Grry Persian Lamb ^torm 

^ Collar, l>€ tween Miss Hennessy’s, 
Cliaidottc street, and Market entrance, 
Charlotte street. Finder please leave at 
this office.

’ VVxig-ist.for It. 
not eui»piy the E Is. Accept no N|

Other, but send Btarna for_ 
liluâtrated Itooï—ecAled. It flTM full particulars and directions In-
WINDSOR1 SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. 

General Aarenta for Canada.

Aucya 
If hel MASMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY LAUNDRIESTJOARDING—Room» with or 

■*"* board, 73 Sewell street.
without

2711-tf.A RESPECTABLE LADY would like to 
get position as companion to an old 

lady; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M., care Times Office. 4997-12—21.

Goods rxiRLS WANTED—Apply at factory,
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

TJEST LAUNDRY in Carleton.
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

corner Duke. Fred Hen.
T>OOMS TO LET—Nice lurmsbcd room» 
■LV in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

5037-12—22.■DOST. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masaeur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2957-21.

5061-3-1C-11.
T GST—Gold neck beads, between liroad 

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

WANTED—General girl : references re- 
’ ’ quired.. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorcliester street. 158—tf.

)

FIT & STEEL#WpillSIt's wisdom to buy anything 
that will make ov create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PERSONAL 1X7ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
* * ams House. 193—tf.

/ » IHL WANTED for general work at 62 
tV’aterloo street. 186-t.f.

STOVES
owfcdged leading remedy for all FlcmaU 
RtKommended by the Medical Factory' 

e bear the signature of Wm. MaRT^
BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00

up; also records and repair parts, R. 
McKinnon, ’phone 1956*11, 134 City Road.

5066—23.

Are the acl 
complaints
The genui
(registered vfithout which none are genuine)? No ladf 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists Si Store»

QL AIR VOL A NT AND PALMIST- 
Madame Zclla, clairvoyant and palm

ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and btisiness matters. Reads for 10,-: 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 
24 Wellington Row. 5087-12-23.

SALESMEN WANTED When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

rtOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired. Will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

SALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
^ our -newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample And terms 25<\ Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

■ou Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. MNMMartin,(GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and houee- 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Women’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street. ïs Female Pills J

YEARS THE STANDARD
Dr.WANTED TO PURCHASE Get into the well trodden paths 

already worn down to success by 
the “faithful”, instead of wander
ing away in the stubble. Great re
sults are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

I

NURSE GIRLS WANTED E\n
Brescrifcd 
ailment* 
of prove!

SEVSTORES TO LET T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
" at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3190.

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

recommended for .women i Î 
a scientifically prepared rented; 
worth. The result from then 

-•se is quick and permanent. For sale at 
ab drug stoves.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.YY7ANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
* v children, ouc four and other ,,two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Ré 
ferences required. Apply II. J., G arson 
& Co.. 106 Water street.

U OUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

on Premises.

OHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf. J210—tf.4548-1227.

¥

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
. 5

V* t À I

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.* 5 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4.50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (Ei. CO.
Tel. 076. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.
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K. LARGE AUDIENCE JOIN IN TRIBUTE 
TO VETERAN WRITER, H.L. SPENCER

The Old Folks
find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is RED CROSS GINNA-DRU-CO” Lee

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasanfto t_aKl<pWdj^painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the boMÜ?™-fec^^r Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all tip^^ayNJ^DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if noAmisfÆory.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocta^hem, 
send 25c. and we will mail them. Æ 

I NATIONAL DRUG d. CHEMICAL COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22 fr

appreciation of the poems, but of French- 
Canadian ways of expression, was heard 
with intense pleasure, and was recalled.

A musical number that thrilled the audi
ence was. the duet Excelsior, by John A. 
Kelly and G. S. Mayes, accompanied by 
D. Arnold Fox. There were insistent de
mands for another song by these two, but 
the length of the programme influenced 
them to decline. The like was true of 
Floyd R. Baxter, whose exquisite render- 
ing of the Sands of Dee was greeted with 
long continued applause.

Rupert E. Walker's dramatic sketch, An 
Angel Unawares, was admirably present
ed by the author, with Mrs. Robilliard in 
the title role, strongly supported by Miss 
Gladys Smith, Miss Bessie A. Irvine and 
Ernest A. March. The dialogue is bright 
and clever, the situations amusing and the 
denounement all that could, be desired 
The performers were very heartily applaud-

An audience which almost completely 
filled the body of the Opera House, with 
quite a number of people in the balcony, 
and some in the gallery, applauded with 
enthusiasm last evening the splendid pro
gramme at the H. L. Spencer benefit en
tertainment.

It, was a representative audience, and 
so large an attendance on a wet night, 
with slippery streets, and in Christinas 
week, too, was evidence of the most grati
fying nature that the citizens were in 
hearty sympathy with the newspaper 
in paying a tribute to the venerable poet 
and journalist. There were many expres- 

of regret that hs enfeebled state 
prevented Mr. Spencer from being pres-

The Concert

MADE IN CANADA
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

ft

Iff

T!
Welcome Words to Women men

Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their 
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the 
advise of a physician of over 40 years' experience 

- skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write 
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from; 
telling to their local physician. The local phWician' 
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do yything 
without “an examination.’* Dr. Pierce beds 
these distasteful examinations are general 
u«s, and that no woman, except i» nu

Dr. Pierce’s treatment will cure you! 
your own home. His “ Favorite P, 
hundreds of thousand», some of the;

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians incur Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision./ V 1The conceit opened with an overture 

by the Every Day Club orchestra. This 
was the first occasion on which a large 
audience had heard the orchestra t.i which 
U. S. Edgecombe and Prof. Bowden have 
been giving so much attention of late, and 
the listeners were both surprised and de
lighted. After the overture the orchestra 

ompanied M. T. Morris, in his tine ren
dering of A Son of the Desert Am I. Mr. 
Morris was recalled and sang an Irish dit
ty with much acceptance.

" E. Blake Melnerney, w ho reads Dr. 
Drummond's poems, with a tone, accent 

that reveals not only a fine

Ï Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
520 St. Pool Street,

Aed.
Bl In the second part of the programme, 

D. J. Gallagher's cornet solo, with band 
accompaniment, was played with unerring 
skill, and he was compelled to play again, 
responding with Annie Laurie. A selection 
from Faust, by the band, showed.how ad
mirably this une musical, organization can 
interpret the great masters.

Then followed what was of greatest in
terest in the programme, the reading, by 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, of selections from Mr. 
Spencer s poems. She read lour, con
cluding with the City of Sleep on -be 
Ilill, but was compelled to return and give 
one more. She had made a fine selection, 
to illustrate the versatility of the poet, 
and interpreted them with a sympathy 
and an eloquence of varying expression 
that charmed her auditors.

G. S. Mayes, in Tosti's Good-Bye, was 
at his best, and his splendid voice was 
heard with the keenest pleasure in this 
a,s in the preceding duet with Mr. Kelly. 
The latter, owing to a severe cold, was 
unable to sing the solo for which he was 
down on the programme.

The concluding number on the concert 
programme was the singing of A Hun
dred Years to Come, the words of which 

written by H. L. Spencer. It was 
sung by a quartette composed of Mrs. B. 
L. Gerow, Miss Blenda Thomson, VC. J. 
Bambury and Robert Seely. The music 

by Rev. H. T. Cross ley. As the/voices 
of tliê quartette blended in the simple yet 
tender music of this rong the audience 
listened in breathless silence.

Montreal.ly ni
B submit to them*
ie privacy of 

iesÀ-inJon” bas cured 
«pEhwworst of cases.

it is the only' medicine o£ its kind that is the prodjÆ of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough th*t its mflCrs dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be weli.
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Look for toe “sheep" pOF COÏÏîf Oft-lovi. e $ A8"Ccetee" is the underwear that .lease: 
ly—soft and velvety to theMff 

unshrinkable. w
Insist on "Ceetec." lu aUÉ 
women and children. ^

L Tk. C. Turnbull Co. of
Manufacturer»—Ev.b. IScS

Irfect-
mtecd ■Historic Sketch of the Famous 

Cullinan Diamond:—Storÿ 
Back of Discovery Reads 
Like Monte Cristo Tale

Mxfc Xten. were

■
* V vted <\!

iGalt, Ontario2308*

i [\1was

\be able to seeWhile they may
the originals which are hidden away with

ithe crimn jewels of Britain niW^^i^oi,8 Qn behal{ of thc newspaper men, A. M. 
i to St. Paul 6 Art Institute, . with in- Belding thanked the participants in the 
have in the last fen da>s dia. programme and also the audience for this

| terest models ot the famo fine tribute to Mr. Spencer, and explained
Iraond estimated by expert lapiemr^s was too feeble to take
be w«,rth from |2,o0U,0U0 to WWO WO ^ J. t It waa fitting,

“If these things were the teal thmg, he ^ that the lagt word of the evening
remarked a prominent -visitor * should be from Mr. Spencer, and he read
ing at them for some time, tbe following acknowledgement written by
Eberliart would have to order out the ^
militia to guard them. Thcie are; (,cg to thank you, gentlemen press-
in this country that would spend 1 men ]adv ami gentlemen artists, and lady-
lives behind the bars just to get tl and gentieinen auditors, for the high coro-

; hands on them." pliment you pay me by your presence.
All of which recalls liow Scotland xa ufe has been a rather solitary one,

I was thrown, into a state of great exist - ^ feej tonight that I have friends in
■ ment when plans were made to take tn jobrl) sincere and true, and my life
j great, diamond to London from bout h Ai- berea(ter wjH be iess solitary than in the 
riva where it was discovered. Many per- ^ j wjjj not detain you long,

: sons who visited the world s fair in Bt. f|rflt newspapers and periodicals
! Louis will remember how a score of Lon- tn wbicb j cvtr contributed, (it was in 
I don “Bobbies" stood sphinx-like in the ^ çarly forties),, wgrg-^fie IJew York 
I great room where Queen Victorias aia- ^'ritmne (founded by Horace Greeley), 
mond jubilee relics were exhibited. It was tJjc Philadelphia Saturday Post (cstablish- 
evideuce of the thoroughness with which gd by g^njamin Enanktie), and the 
Britisli authorities do things. AH this Knickerbocker, and Graham% amt Sar- 
•greut care, however, was as nothing to tain>s Magazines, the Knickerbocker 1 

I the methods adopted when the great Cul- think was the best magazine ever pub- 
linan gem arrived in London. lished in America, yet it had a circula-

. . . , T .... , i The'story back of the discovery of the tion of only about 7,003>.copies monthly.
In many places in Great Britain and Ire- house. .Sometimes they get tired waiting I diamond reads like a Monte Cristo tale. People did ,10t read iu those days as they 

land, in the United States, Canada, Ger- and will fly- away as if they were all very j t tsll fiardly he realized when one secs do now Among the contributors to the 
many, and some other parts of the world ™™* 'axed' generally leave one the models now exhibited in St. Paul 8 ! Knickerbocker were Washington Irving,
when Christmas comes with all its joy ? ‘hc fl?,ck ^ehl“^ to watch- and whcn institute, which, say persons who have Charles G. Leland, James K. Paulding,
ivhen Uinstmas comes with au ts j y he sees the breakfast put out away he vidted thc best museums in this country, Uonald G. Mitchell, and Lydia H. Sigour-
and happiness, hoys and gui» and elder goeH and tells thc others. Now, that is ^though not yet as large, ranks in ex-'ney In those days the writer wrote with 
people, as well, do not forget that the dear what happens many mornings where these eellence with the Metropolitan in New little hope of gam. I have been told that 
little birds out in the cold ought to be thoughtful, kind people live 'anil wc wish York and the Field in Chocago. Washington Irving sold the M. S. of
remembered by Santa Claus, and they there were more of them), hut when j-L almost six years since Captain );jp Van Winkle for $10.09, and that of 
make a Christmas-tree for the birds. This Christmas comes they think that the birds pi-ederick Wolfs, manager of the Premier tlle “Legend of Sleepy Hollow," for the
is. I think, a most beautiful custom, be- also should have something extra. ,„;nc near Pretoria in Soutli Africa, stunrb- same price. Today such stories, if there

: the birds have all they can do during How is tlie “Birds’ Christmas tree" d on the diamond and thought it was a waa anybody to write them, would sell - fotrnd e/1 . vi,lr,. n Livermore
thc long winter months to get enough to made. Well, in a number of ways. A jobe planted for him by some of his era- fop aa many thousands. .
eat, and it is a cause of wonderment to me j little fir-tree, or some other small ever- nloyes, so great was thc apparent value “About this time (in the early fifties), Julia \Vard Howe and Harriet Beecher
how they do it. I have also often won- green, is put into a pot or box of earth of the rough gem. Wells was in thc act I first met Thomas Buchanan Head, the Stowe, in Boston. The two ladies last
dried how they live through some of the or sand. Then little bunches of grain are c,f throwing 1 he glittering mass away poet-artist of Philadelphia, who was then named will by-and-by occupy the proud- 
very cold nights. When wc arc all snug- tied to thc branches, or pieces of soda when on second thought he decided to on a sketching tour through Vermont; egt j jn the wor]d-a history 
sled down among the blankets, these lit- biscuit, small bones with gristle or meat examine it more carefully. Even enclose and George P. Morris, editor of the New , , »
tic fellows pack themselves away into on them, little tin baskets of liird-seed, inspection he could hardly believe he had York Mirror, and author o£_ the once “ lew 0319 rton and

vomer of thc house-eaves, or among crushed sun-flower seed, pieces of apple or' fo„„a the most wonderful and purest die- popular song, Woodman, Sparc That Tree, at Appomatox, l was in t\ a n ng 
the close brandies of the cedar or spruce orange. This tree is generally placed on ' moml ever discovered. Wells took his I met Mr. Morris on the Miramichi, most o{
tires, and here they sleep all night with something high, so that cats cannot easily find to Thomas V. tollman, owner of where ho was salmon fishjng, and I met 4Ç»aiers up aenn.jiva w aim , 
their tiny heads under their wngs, hold- spring at the birds. Among thc farmers the mine, even then afraid he was to be, him later in southern Virginia, where he is 0f
ing on tight so that the fierce wind will it is customary to save several sheaves; made the subject of a great joke that j was on a duck-shooting expedition, in the, Q . . , itl
not blow them off. Don't you think that of gram anil oiir of these is fastened to would make him the laughing stock of I vicinity of the Dismal Swamp, made : _ 9 m : oniv ,0 their
it. m marvelous that so many of them a tree-branch or to a pole. A handfull the great diamond fields. But thc expert famous by the poet Moore, on his vw't 11 *anl16 r
live to rejoice with us when thc blight of coarse sand is also acceptable. Van you tests soon showed that it was really a to America. 1 also met at this time fitz » • =,me liefore and as
spring days come again? think of anything much more enjoyable gem of the first water and thc greatest Greene-Halleck, author of Marco Boz- 8. ® Mrs 'etowe's

Some kind hearted people throw out than to be able to watch all thc fun the magnitude. am> once familiar to every schoolboy. , tbe8 Hemiblic ” It was
crumbs and seeds for the birds every day birds have over their- Christmas-tree? Vullinan promptly appropriated the for nearly a lifetime lie was the private Beecher's store of Uncle Tom's
during the winter, and the little chaps Even if you cannot get a tree ready you great stone and gave it his own name, secretary of John Jacob Astor. 11 Cabin that fired tile hearts of those sold-

know their friends. They will come can sweep away the snow and throw out. Wells was rewarded with a gift of $10.000 It was in the fifties that 1 first met, fo fi h for tbeir country’s honor and 
and chirp and call. and. if breakfast seems some bird-seed and biscuit crumbs. I The diamond weighed 3,024 3-4 carats, or John G. \\ luttier, the Quaker poet; J°ml : humanity8 it was Mrs Howe's hymn that
to be a little xlater than usual, they will 1 wonder how many of flic homes in 1.37 pounds avordupoM. Its nearest rival Godfrey Saxe, (the Tom Hood of )Am" - cheere(l ami encoura-ed them in disaster 

Id and sav all manner of strange Canada will remember the birds on Christ- xx-as the “Excelsior." which weighs 90s erica), Charles Eastman, a slashing: , , •
about the slow people inside the mas morning? « Transvaal .^ds were placed ^^'mter^nd tender vemfie^«d .-A11 tbe. f , j have spoken have

Ç- it» newspaper man” °nd ^ ^ ^ SS ^a '

' ’’‘"mmh- tnlan8w!.st,nd,pfod'"it was^nv “I once spent a Sunday with Ralph I m my muring!1 I question if they are in

a Simple ldan «as a. opted, n Waldo Emerson, at his home in Concord raPP°rt with this poor world, if they re-
Bririlh UÎ'piaml L an ordinary tin XMass.) He was one of the few wonder- member «and .take any interest m our

Toronto. Dee. ID—Tiro Farmers Bank cf ; box. The stone an oraeîë-as °f reel'y" and^impaLively to‘an “So<m »«ev my arrival in St. John
Canada suspended payment today, beingjj*1- Ireli nien from Scotland’ Yard audience of thousands as to a single audi- ™ore than fifty years ago. I began wnt-
unablc to meet paper amounting to $20,000 (>'e ' 1 ?. . . rd it llntji jt was dc. tor. Of the first edition of his first book, jnS anonymously m the lelegraph, am

, . . ,, ... . were detailed to guar d it iinti H xvas ac Nature hut fortv conies la6er 1 "a-5 employed on the staffs oton the clearing house, and Manager V . J. posited in a Bunk of England vault. ^aya “n jj^’book sells by the hum ela! city ,,apers' How wel1 1 remember 
Travers notified the chairman of the clear-- Next came for duqvosmg of he in AmeriJ ^ Eng- the late Hev. William Elder John Liv-
u,g house at 1 o'clock of the bank's pose diamond and "a»> «ms so d to the ^ Here at Concord, I was •"*»!?", Edward W,ll,s and Timothy XX .
tien. riansvmn en Ion y '.’“l, ”birth av anni i-trodneed 'to Nathaniel Hawthorne, antic An8’™- They were all my friends and

King Edward on h'> uolli biruiua> anm -Qnnrlpt Letter” and thc tlie> have a!l «one away into the silence.
versary. It ^ "“vereiJr ror rneo’ ‘ House of Seven Gabled-books which j This brilliant group of journalists has its
o regard f" ‘he, anterngn « a 1» . we a forPmost place in thc world’s ! ''vmg representation ,n Hon. John V.
pie who only a tew xenw Detorv nau .‘f f ... iit. nnv nti.PP aa„ t ql,.r i Ellis, who appears about as vigorous men- 
fought to the death against England, fitm j h(ire v 1 d , me\ MihS Aljott, whose taHy and Phl'9ically as ever May lie long
end Botha who Imd led the Jioei troope ,n mnnv wi.n remain among us, one of the moat bnlli-
against John Mull'> soldiers, was premier *’ p , ■ ’ i , or .. little later ant ^Ie j°uroaliâte of thc province,
ot the Transvaal an,I it was l„- who ; present, and in I860, or a little later, ^ gentleraen> ï detain
brought about the purchase of the stone mimi i_ ■>——you no longer. I assure you that as. long
u; tiiv country's gift to the king. 08 ^ ^vc ^ 00 Proi,d tl”8 occasion

King Edward expressed a desire to sec MliMF CADAH (iKÂiMiI and remember you gratefully, every one.”
thc stone before it was eut and the owner WSIrlfll»» J'llsflll VSlrllll/ Miss Beitha Worden, who had played
paid £725 premium on a $2,500,000 policy j f||M CC A tlri/iy CCÇ a number of the accompaniments, went to
for a single day while the gem wu being Vie 3CA31 vieilthe piano and with the National Anthem
taken from the bank, guarded by detec the memorable entertainment closed,
tivr.s, to the royal palace. Madam Sarah Grand., authbr ot the

| The stone was sent to Amsterdam to he Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say oi 
cut and was under a special guard of arm Mothered!'* Seasick Remedy: 
ed men all the while. Guards patrolled Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with 
the shops of the diamond cutters and kept thanks for the box of Mothersill * Seasick 
up an elaborate system of combination* Remedy. I have had much experience with 
to hep the royal gift from being stolen, the remedy and hafe never known it to 

The diamond produced nine major bri|., fail in any ease eithey* of^pa or tram 
liants which are shown in the models I sickness, 
presented to the SI. Paul institute by]
Hopewell ( lavke of St. Haul. There were (Later)
06 smaller brilliants, not including nine!

: unpolished ends. The largest jewel is a] men: Pray make 
j drop briolette, flawless and of the finest ! testimonial if you tl^f it 
j white. It weighs 516.1-2 carats, is 2,3*221 make the remedy 
inches long and 1,791 broad and ha.s 74

hrvli, I 'l hl- i,ilI'k'!S Position received a bad blow lacel< \vx- t«, this in size is a square| 10 Grove Hill, Tumbri' 
ondi- I r-L the .irc.seevtion of former Branch Man- English Cut brilliant weighing 309.3-16 j ‘ ^

lager Mctiill. at Lindsay, xvlien tin; ilvfemio varatH. Third in sire is a drop diamond| ^TfHKKSILLjyrKMMlY QUICKLY 
sho-vr-d 11m. more than $900.000 of tin; of 98 carats and a ionrtli square brilliant i CURES SEA Oly TRAIN SICKNESS,
capital was tied vi. in the Kvcley mine at weighing (8 carats. There are five others Guaranteed safe and harmless. 50c. and
Cobidt. varying in weight from 18 to 4 carats. j $1.00 n box at nil Drug htores and Drug

k'lLie of the directors sav the mine is a A jeweler is now at work setting them Departments. If your druggist doe» not 
good property, and if so the shareholders ! ho they can he worn in the crown of the have it m stock he ran get it for you
will not lose much of the capital. Lieut.- king on state occasions and they also can from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada.
Colonel James Munro, of Oxford county, 1>e removed and worn as a necklace by Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detioit,

Mich., 17. S. A

never 1 tVvVMr. Spencer’s ThanksLockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.
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Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

Master Mason”THE BIRDS’ CHRISTMAS TREE ; «6
* By P. C. Laverton Harris, Manager Toronto Humane Society Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from^tor original 
“American Navy” Plui; me^e fje^he finest 

selected Americm
SOLD 1Y ti/ DBAUl

Inufacture^^y

BCCK CITYIOBACM^O.. QUEBEC

0.
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ROBBED SO IS TO PUT 
PART OF SANTA GLAUS

caure

Make the Liverv 
Do itsihÿ
Mom»* âm^weTsry■£ 
fARIRR 1 ITndr ^^

Cure Con-^^BHWj eiTTLt I

Headache, and Dis très» after Eating, 
a—an pm. Small De... SmaU Price

Genuine mimb« Signature

St. Louis Man Gave Rings and 
Watches to Children—He Had 
Stolen Them

ii right the
some

r was
S-t. Louis. Dec. 19—More than one hun

dred rings and teji gold watches which 
Frank Wallen, known a» the Bremen Av
enue Santa Claus gave to children in 
North St. Louis have been recovered fol
lowing Wallen’s arrest and his confession 
that he is a post office, jewelry store and 
railroad robber.

A woman aided in his capture and 
crimes which netted him $12,000 in plun
der were laid at his door by thc unwitting 
testimony of children, among whom he 
had distributed his loot lavishly. In mak
ing his distribution of presents the robber 
Santa Claus rode about on a motorcycle.

soon

ings

FARMERS’ BANK OF
CANADA HAS SUSPENDED

THE FARMERS' CONFERENCE ;

MILLION TO YOUTH
South Norwalk Boy One of five 

Heirs to $5,000,000 in Ire-•«■h”
Üii aev-

XyTOUTand
Guaranteed by all^po^bru&flfst* 

They know ^e forn^K»

One for each everyfi^railmant»

land I0W

"'*1 New York. Dec. 19—Because a horse 
ran over and killed a forgotten uncle in 
Ireland, Robert P. Torrens, a boy helper 
in a South Norwalk garage becomes a mil
lionaire. When the cablegram arrived an
nouncing that his uncle, John Torrens, 
had died in Lisburn, Ireland, leaving him 
and his four brothers equal shares in air 
estate valued at $5,000,000, Robert, who 
is twenty distributed what money lie 
possessed among thc employes of thc gar
age.

-

-

iE

ii»y| ";1

R R Rim ÎSÈ3
REUEPRADWAY’S READYD. IV. McCiiaifc, presideut of tlw - 

tional Grain Growers of ( anuila. who h»i- 
taken a lending part in the tarmers’ work 
at Ottawa.
speaker*1 before the government

CATA HI
Queen Mary’s Diamonds

" Six diamonds, cut out of the famous 
Cullinan stone, and mounted as ornaments, 
were presented to Queen Mary by Sir 
Richard Solomon, Iligji Commissioner ol" 
the Union of South Africa, "on behalf of 
the union of South Africa, on behalf of 
the government and people, and in 
memoration of the establishment of the 
union.

The two largest of the diamonds, which 
are considered by experts to be of 
matchless quality tone weighs 92 and the 
other 02 karats), have been mounted as 
a pendant : three, averaging about 1 karat 
each, have been mounted as a small pend
ant, and the sixth as a ring.

In 1907 Sir Richard Solomon presented 
the original Cullinan diamond, weighing 
about 300 karats, more than three times 
the size of the largest diamond previous
ly discovered to King Edward, as an ex
pression of the feeling of loyalty and at
tachment of the people of the Transvaal.

The stone was cut into two large pieces, 
which are kept among thc historic jewels 
forming the heirlooms of the Crown, and 
the stones now presented to the Queen 

the residue of the original gem— 
London Daily Graphic.

11c was one of the lust
Pain over the cyamgtbst Jpi^^in the 
nostrils, running ^Tthelj^lS^watering of 
the eyes; are the flympjjgis^athis anpojr- 
ing- complaint. Minaj^i& of
the Relief with a tpRiblei^ÉJHRter, and 
jmuf? the mixture up tl^^Rstrils several 
times.» day. Rela^Ul^^owels with Rad- 
way'* Pills.
ASK FOB BADWAVS AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTED

Ie

deafness cannot be cured HEALTHY PLANTS
as they cannot |tiy local applications, 

reach the diseased portion of the «*ar. Require the Most Careful Atten
tion as Well as Good SoilThere is only one way to cure ^cafijess, 

and that i« by conatilutional 
Deafness is caused by an infl*nd*ou- 
flition of tbe mucous lining of 
i.ichian Tube. XVhen this 
ed vou have a rumbling Win 
feet hearing, and when it» e( 
ed, Deafness is the rc-ultjfind 
inflammation can be taken oi 
tube restored to its normal 
hearing will be destroyed former;

out of ten arc caused by C< 
which is nothing hut an inflamed! 
tion of the mucous surtrees.
, XVc will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot tie cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists. 75c.

V Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

Did you ever see a rosebush which - 
despite the most beneficial environment of 
soil—of sunshine—and of atmosphere, — 
seemed never to achieve a healthy growth.

A ton of manure will not help a plant 
that, has a canker eating mi^ts heart.

You must Restra^-fm^^se hjlrore 
can remo\* So dfecl. Jr

You caAinltn^rc Damlr^^ind Baldness 
by rubbiiS oMnair lotim»rand rubbing in 
vaseline, MuJK

You nilwljok ihc cause of the 
trouble—it's ireg^pat ’the roots of your 
hair which eau^rit to fall out.

Newbro'a Impicide destroys the g 
and healthy hair is the sure result.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit. Mirli. One dollar bottles guaran
teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

GRAND.ia:

Abbey’si

o., Etd., JSentle- 
: rag lci#er as a 

Isflfld help to 
riihfully yours, 
III GRAND.

J. Wells, England.

Motliciÿill Remed•1; use

iflleeeeiio i 
injJpiis j Effer-1 : you

A. B. McGill, Former Manager
line- I

E “dark- 
ste'* in 

*1 e WÆ> r n i n JL,- 
^Kbbev’s Sa^^IrHl 

do
GOc.

<0Bold everywhere.
f-0

pBEVs] b •n
3

ge^m,

1Î.'
: I I

the queen.is the president.y.

1
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To Let For Business Purposes
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W, Carson, 509 Main St.
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FEARFUL MONTH AT SEA ; SAFE NOW IN PORT

SKATESMly '7
»

!i 1' I
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m On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charges, 
we will deliver any skate in this advertisement to any railway station 
or express office in the Maritime Provinces.

■ iix

gj I '1 r: m

,
f

" :
! 11!s fmi

m».st, “METEOR RACER”
Extra fine quality, crucible steel runners, full nickel plated 

and polished, double heel supports, built for speed and strength. 
No. R7 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Pair.......... ! .$4.25

CSEW OF THE T'HINH/VS IN:. SI-EWSrUE L. J» "QpKçy. . i-tATEV. ■*>
ley Point. Perth Amboy, where her cargo 
of asphalt will be discharged. The men 
said that little Kinil.v Rock, a fourteen- 
vear-old girl, an orphan whom Captain 
ijiinmonds had ,brought from Saba Island : 
was a mascot that brought them through ! 
days and days of drenching seas and gales ! 
that again and again drove the schooner j 
far to leeward and away from the Am
erican coast.

“TUBE HOCKEY”
This skate is used and endorsed by all crack Upper Canadian 

hockey players. It is of medium weight and aluminum finish, 
with steel runners, 1-8 inch thick, slightly curved so as to enable 
the skater to get around quickly.

No. K546—10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch

joicing when the news ..was known that 
the vessel was safe in port after being 
overdue more than forty days.

The crew, worn and emaciated and on 
short rations—two slices *ot canned meat 
and a cup of tea each day for the last 
month, with no bread for the last two 
weeks—w-as barely able to work the 
schooner under the lee of Sandy Hook, 
where a tugboat took her in tow for Ten-

Netv York Dec. 20—Out of the sea, her 
sails tom or gone, rigging missing and 
decks swept of all things movable, the 
P bill cas W. Sprague, a three masted 
schooner, posted days ago as “missing” is 

‘ safe in port. At No. 815 St. John’s place, 
Brooklyn, the wife of Captain P. G. Sim- 
monds, master of the schooner, welcomed 
him as back from the dead, and at the 
Maritime Exchange there was general re-

Pair $3.75
“METEOR HOOKEY”

Extra fine quality tool steel runners, fine hand tempered 
straight tubular pattern with special design supports, double end 
heel supports, right and left sole plates, with triple supports, full 
nickel plated and polished. ,

Acknowledged to be the strongest and lightest Hockey Skate 
of the tubular design made.

No. S557 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Pair...
HRlSnttS.osThi itilVERYWAGW “HOCKEY KING”

Extra fine crucible steel Hockey Skate, hand tempered, 
narrow straight runners, double end heel supports, right and 
left sole plates, very light and reinforced ; full nickel plated. 

A fine and very popular design.
No. R577 1-2—10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, 12 inch. Pair $3.25

.$3.50<8

even so small as acarry a bundle, be it 
package of visiting dards. It is / consider
ed bad form to carry any kind Of a pack
age, bundle or parcel. Almost everything 
that is purchased must» be delivered.

Then, there is another thing that ' "*ust 
be contended with by the bundle wrap
pers and men who deliver the packages. 
Many mothers desire that their children 
keep faith in Santa Claus, and 2 or t his 
reason the packages must be wrapped in 
such a manner as to ^disguise their ern-1 
tents. Sometimes it is desired to make a j. 
toy rifle resemble a loaf of bread, and 
the bundle wrappers arc placed at 
their wit's end to comply with the re- j 
quest. . . I

After a few years’ work in one tern-. 
tory the parcel delivery man becomes so 
well acquainted with the 'fixed residents 
that he can tell the names and addresses 
like a mail carrier. He also knows what^ 
streets are bad. wha't crossings ktv impos
sible after a heavy snow and what- short 
shifts to take to pass them.

The packing of a wagon has to lie none 
scientifically. With an expert duvet 
hardly a second is wasted in giving each 
bundle its proper place, to as to insure 
the easiest delivery. But only an expun-| 
enced man can tell what package must, go 
in first and what must follow. They f l culd 
be packed, as one driver puts it, *'*o that 
if the wagon jolts the rig jit-package will. 
fall out.” I

After the' driver has started w.Ui his 
helper on the route his real troubles lo
gin. lie must not only please, but he 
must also satisfy. Wi$h him in a measure 
rests the final condemnation or approba
tion of his firm. The per liven dent of
deliveries is strict, and any complaint is 
apt to have severe consequences, It was 
an old time custom for the drivers to :e- 
ceive a receipt for each paexage, out this 
has been done away with, very .largely 
because of* the delay it occasioned. j

Now it is required that- the driver de
liver the package to the proper address 
and make sure that the person to whom 
the package is addressed Jives '.here. This 
saves the delivery man and his helper 
much annoyance in the long ran. Ilrny 
of the large department stores 
equipped with motor delivery wagons, and 
in this way the deliveries can be made 
more quickly than heretofore.

Mrs. Christmas Shopper, haven’t you 
often wondered what became of that lit
tle 25-cent china cup you purchased in 
the large department store from the time 
you paid 37our money to the salesgirl un
til it was delivered to your forty-second 
cousin in San Francisco on Christmas 
morning? Few women have any know
ledge of how many expert hands handle 
that little hobby horse from the time they 
purchased the article until the time it 
appeared for Baby Boy.

There is an interesting story in every 
of the thousands and millions of 

Christmas presents that are purchased in 
this country. One of the large department 
stores will send out many thousand par
rels each day for several days before 
Christmas. After the city delivery pack
ages have passed the assortment stage of 
their journey, they rest in the bins desig
nated for the different delivery routes. At 
special hours the bins are cleared and the 
drivers’ boys get the parcels. If their 
count tallies with that of the sheet writ
er’s list, the wagon driver is given a car
bon copy and as he delivers the parcels 
be checks them off.

Here is the little story of_ a cup that 
had to be sen£ ever so many miles away. 
It is quite typical of the travels of every 
package, large or smalt sent out from the 
department store at Christmas time.

‘T was resting at ease with the other 
crockery
store,” says the little cup, 
ladies came in and picked me up. 
of them said I was just the proper caper 
'or Aunt Maria, so they paid the salesgirl 
Tor me and directed that I be sent to 
California. When I was sent to the 
bundle wrapper the check that went with 
me was marked ‘paid/ and then a bundle 
collector came around and took me and I 
never saw the ladies again.

“Next the bundle collector gave a re
ceipt for me, together with a great many 
other packages, and then took us all and 
dumped us into a chute, which carried us 
to the basement of the store. There a 
great many men began overhauling us, 
and I saw a comb and brush go into a 
bin marked ‘C. O. D.’, and a rocking 
horse go into another bin marked ‘charge/ 
I went into the bin marked ‘paid.’

I2222BBÇ
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r “DOMINION”
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, with puck v 

stop, double end heel supports, right and left sole plates ; full 
nickel plated.

No. J92—91-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Pair $1.90

*
i

iv $

“ROYAL HOCKEY”
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey 

Skate, stràight runners ; full nickel plated.
No. H532—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Pair $1.40

--ex
A

_____

“PEERLESS”
Best steel runners, natural temper, with puck stop, double 

end heel supports, nickel plated.
No. H6851-2—9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2 in. Pair $1.00

one
t i

yM

i

k
“VIKING”

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
runners With puck stop ; nickel plated.

No. N635 1-2—9, 9 1-2, 10. 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2, 12’in. Pair 70c
m

/o
“Then a n\an sorted us along various 

routes, placing together' those of us that 
were to be together Christmas morning. 
Finally I was re-wrapped with cotton and 
straw and placed in a snug little box 
before I began the long journey across the 
continent. Say, is not that a lot of 
trouble to take for me, a simple little 
china cup?” 1

Each of the large department stores has 
a special staff that does nothing but cor
rect wrong addresses on packages. As fast 
as telephone messages come m stating that 
a certain package has not arrived the 
name and address are taken and a sys
tematic search is begun for it. Many times 
after a careful search the package is still 
unlocated And a call over the telephone 
will reverA the fact that the lady com
plaining has located the lost article.

Acepr«4ing to the heads of many of the 
large J department stores of the country, 
the Christmas deliveries this year have 
been heavier than ever before. Especial
ly is the number of small packages which 
have to be delivered increasing. This can 
be directly attributed to the fact that Miss 
Social Climber no longer condescends to

/“BEAUTY,” LADIES
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, curved, con- 

cave^l so as to iijake the skate lighter and nicer appearing with
out weakening;-full nickel plated.

The most popular ladies’ skate ; copied by all other makers. 
No. 11414^81-2, 9, 91-2, 10, 101-2 in. Pair $1.75

\ on the shelves o* a department 
“when two 

One ‘ HOCKEY CLUElW 1
Best steel runners, natural^m^rgoTOTnary 

A cheap and good boys’ Hockey Ska- 
No. X530 1-4—8, 81-2, 9, 9B-2, II 

12 inch. Pair .... ..I. ...

4»,

ight finish. r

m1-2, 11, W1-2,
.... 35c.

‘ * CRESCENT, ’ ’ LADIES
Steel runners natural temper, curved for fancy and regular 

skating; nickel plated.
No. X415 1-2—81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inch. Pair 70c.

i

i-re row

“PKtoE,” LADIES#
Extra fine quality weld^kand handÆempered steel runners, 

fancy skate, curved ; full nickfc plated yd fine finish ; right and 
left sole plates. ^ m

No. H447-P—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inof. Pair “HALIFAX PATTERN” ,
The popular self-fastening skate, éimple in construction and 

strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

No. 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and polished! 
Pair
No. 5 stame as above, but ordinary finish. Pair 50c.
Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2, 12 inch 
No. 9 HC with heel support, otherwise same as No. 9, Halifax 

pattern. Pair
No. 5 HC with heel support, otherwise same as No. 5, Halifax

pattern. Pair............................... .. .
Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch.

...$3.00

7 I
r 90c.sections, not «"owing the juice to exude. 

Make a syrup in the proportion of one 
pound of good granulated sugar to one flint 
of water, and let it boil until it will harden j 
in water.
the orange carpels in the syrup, using a 
candy dipper or a two-tined fork. Dram 
on a fine sieve placed orver a platter, so 
that the syrup will not be wasted.

To make nut fudge, cook together two 
cups of light-brown sugar, one cupful of j 
thick cream, two squares of chocolate j 
(grated) and a tenspoonful of butter until 
it gets waxy when dropped into cold wa
ter. Then add vanilla to taste; take from 
the fire and beat until thick and creamy. 
Spread a buttered pan with English wal
nut meats, cover with the candy and cut 
into squares, when cool.

Regarding the Christmas dinner, fringed 
celery makes a very attractive garnish for; 
cold meats and salads, and it is a change ! 
from the usual lettuce and parsley gar-1 
nish. Select well-bleached stalks, and wash 
and cut into inch lengths. Stick several 
coarse needles into the top of a cork. Draw 
two-thirds of each piece of celery through 
these needles several times, or until the j 
fibres are all separated. Lay in ice water 
for an hour or two in order that they ! 
may crisp and curl.

The arrival of the Christmas cotilliorie I 
necessitates pretty, fresh dresses for the 
young girls. There is dainty net this sea
son that may be tucked and draped with 
festoons and rosebuds for the fdebutantcs, 
and there arc bordered chiffons tfiat make; 
most delightful dancing frocks, the flower- j 
ed border in pastel shades being arranged ; 
at the edge of the over-skirt, or at the 
bottom of the tunic.

One of the dominant notes in yuletide 
dresses is chiffon, and one cannot go far 
astray in selecting a satin evening gown, 
over which touches of metallic lace, nar
row borders of fur or roses in the soft 
dull, Morocco shades as a trimming.

A little dress of pale-blue messaline and 
pea ils is an appropriate one for the young, 
people’s cotillon. It gives a very youtlnul i 
effect, and the young matron looks quite ; 
as well in it as the debutante. The bodice 
is draped across the figure and looks as 
though it ends in the long sash enda. 1 
which arc knotted back at the knees.

Then there can be a tucked yoke of 
pleated blue net laid over the li< sh-colored 
chiffon to give the desired decollete effect, 
though the tucker really comes well up 
about the throat. The sleeves can be fin
ished witli frills of the net, and a festoon
ing of white pearl beads, now so popular, 
across the corsage increases the delicate 
effect of the pale blue messaline.

Homemade Christmas gifts are probably 
appreciated by the receiver than 

bought ones. In the last few days before 
Christmas many of these little gifts 
be made. For example, small pieces of 
lace neckwear or a fancy bag can be con
structed in an afternoon, saving the ex* 

of a more elaborate present and giv-

Imore

can

atlUV “DAISY,” LADIES
Best welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, curved ; 

full nickel plated.
No. H412—81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inch.

$1.50Take from the fire and dip
|

.4: $1.10pense
ing the receiver as much pleasure, if not 
more than the latter gift.

There is a great difference between the 
gifts exchanged a few years ago and those 
of today. For more than a decade the 
fancy ran toward expensive, impractical 
presents—soft, fluffy sofa pillows not in
tended for actual use: pin cushions that 
were nothing but a mixture of fine lace 
and ribbons, etc., Now there are pin
cushions on painter’s canvas, pretty to be
hold and quite practical.

Another novelty that can easily be made 
at home it a snort time is a tomato-

Tl
Pair $1.40

Z ~

Genuine “Long Reach” Skates
tm '■ 4-«

i
■l No. HX5, Men’s-i-Runners of best quality welded 

eteel and iron highly tempered, 13, 13 1-2, 14, 141-2, 15,
15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18 inch.

Per pair, without straps.........

No. HX5, Boys’—Same pattern, but cheaper grade 
12, 121-2, 13 ,13 1-2, 14 inch.

Per pair, without straps

When ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Giving Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates :

MISSES’ AND LADIES
No. of shoe .... 12-13 1 2 3 4 5
Size of skate, in. 8 1-2 81-2 9 9 1-2 9 1-2 10 10 1-2 101-2

BOYS’ AND MEN’S

The* runners of this skate are perforated making it much 
lighter. The quality is the same as the No. HX5 Men’s.

No. H 30—13 1-2. 14 1-2, 15 1-2, 17, 171-2 in.
Pair, without straps

»
v

shaped pincushion of Dresden ribbon. But 
any kind of ribbon will answer the pur
pose. This gift can he produced by any 
woman who is at all handy with a needle 
at hardly any cost, and it makes a very 
pretty addition to any number of expen
sive presents.

Any housewife can construct a. pair of 
bedroom slippers, or “mules” within a few 
hours. These require neat sewing rather 
than skill with a needle. Soft, baby blue 
ribbon can be used for the purpose, 
ribbon is about six inches wide.

A girl can be made the happy receiver 
of a pair of beaded silk stockings. In the 
la^t few days before Christrhas these beads 
of tiny white china van be sewed on the 
black silk stockings, giving a pretty ap
pearance. The beaded stockings, when 
purchased at a store, are quite expensive 
and beyond the reach of tire average 
Christmas shopper’s purse.

Designs in burnt wood also make hand
some Christmas presents, and these, to 
the woman who has had some experience 
in that line of work, are very easy to 
make, a task of a few hours only.

Any odd-shaped basket, purchased at 
mall cost, will answer for a work bas

ket when it is properly adorned with rib
bons and a variety of decoration. These 
baskets are among the useful gifts, and 
any woman who sews appreciates one of 
them. A sewing apron, adorned with all 
sorts of frills and not made to look like 
the usual apron, 
most of the little gifts made by the woman 
at home it is her individuality in the dec
oration and the neatness of the stitches 
that count.

For the woman who makes Christmas an 
event in the home, candy is a primary con
sideration where there are children. Candy
making is somewhat of an art, but almost 
any housewife can manufacture several 
good kinds of sweets. Une of the most 
delicious of Christmas goodies is candied 
oranges. Peel and break 'the orange into

How to Make 16 Ounces 
of Good Cough Syrup 

and Save $2

$2.25 $2.50

$1.40This recipe for home-made cough 
remedy is used and prized in thous
ands of homes in the United States 
and Canada. It costs little, but it 
is splendid. Even whooping cough

gj

The HOCKEY STICKS, hand made from selected stock and oiled. 
Boys’ Expert 20c. Boys’ Junior 20c. Men’s Amateur 30c. ea. 
Progress, pinned 50c. each. Goal Sticks 60c. ea.

HOCKEY PUCKS—Juvenile 10c .each. Regulation 20c. each
.. 21 30 36 42
. ,15c. 20c. 20c. 25c.

.. 5c. per package

yields to it quickly. 
Mix 2 of granulated sugar 

and 1 (Epofwkm vi'ater and stir 
for 2 mlfcSt 2 1-2 ounces of
l’inex Il'orl ) in a 111
uz. bottle S ;ar Syrup.
This makes moSl^l 1 ter cough 
syrup tft^you could uy ready
made fol Take teaapoon-
ful eveiAone, vim or ree hours.

This snkple renOTy 
stop a deep-seated co 
than 24 hours. It tone 
petite, has a pleasant 
slightly laxative, whirl 
You will also find it 
bronchial troubles, lun^fcnd throat 
affections, asthma, etc.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup 
recipe is so popular that it is often 
imitated, though never successfully. 
Ill trying it, use only the pure, 
genuine Pinex, which contains 
guiaicol and all the natural healing 
elements of Norwegian white pine 
extract, in concentrated compound.

A guarantee of absolute satisfac
tion. or money refunded, goes with 
this recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto,

6

SKATE STRAPS, inches ....
PairNo. of shoe ..123456789 10

Size of skate, in. 9 91-2 9 1-2 10 101-2 101-2 11 111-2 111-2 12 SCREWS FOR HOCKEY SKATES ..

ill usually 
;h in Ices 
up the ap- 
ste and is 
is helpful, 
lendid for

St. John, N. B.T. McAvity ®> Sons, Limited,a *

KING’S GLOVE HAND.
(From M. A. 1*.)

It is not generally known that King 
G verge's custom of appearing with his 
right hand gloved and the other bare has 
its origin in something more than a mere 
whim of fashion. The wearing of a glove 
on the right hand by a monarch is a dis
tinct survival of the days when the sov
ereign's torch was held to be a certain 
cure fqr all kinds of disease*, especially 
scrofula.

In the days when, at certain dates it

BOOK SUBSTITUTES.
(New York Literary Times.)

In a suburban bookshop the other day 
sought a copy of “The Servant 

in the House.” Charles Rann Kennedy's 
morality play.

“No, madam," declared the clerk, “we 
haven't ‘The Servant in the House/ but 
we have ‘The Woman’s Helper/ a most 
excellent cook-book.”

Quite in line with this was a recent 
A woman doesn’t mind walking on a reference in print to “Lost Borders, " Maiy 

crowded street if she hap a good carriage. Austin’s story of the Far West, which

was recently published as Mary Austin's 
“Lost Boarders.” 1

was customary for hundreds of sick men 
and mendicants of all kinds to be laid out 
in the courtyard of royal palaces await
ing the healing touch of the “annointed 
of the Lord” monarch» found it necessary 
to wear a glove in order to escape infec
tion. Thus arose the habit which during 
modern times has passed into a 
of fashion the significance of which has 
long been forgotten by the majority of 
people.

is also acceptable. In
A STRONG PULL.

Two suburbanites were having an argu
ment as to their respective strengths.

“Why." said the first, “every' mom ng 
before breakfast I get a bucket and puli 
up 90 gallons from the well."

“That's nothing," retorted the other, “I 
get a boat every morning and pull up the 
river."- -San Diego Union.

a woman

mere fadSome of the letter carriers in Reading, 
TV, arc wearing on their caps a carbide 
light similar to that used by the miners 
in the soft coal regions. It throws a bluish 
flame and has a powerful illuminating ef
fect. The lights come in handy for read
ing addresses. Their use is optional.Ont.
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A Great Xmas Issue 
of a Great Weekly

:ST |
I i

Extra Treat for Kiddies! ♦ %“MICHEL”
4 4 Santa Claus, Happy Hooligan. Gloomy Gus. Cop and Foxy Grandpa.

tSTSpecial Christmas Matinees, 3.15 and 4.15, AH Week”®*

-1 z
■;

.ri/

S'W ' *-
1 . eddyt.p:gjj111!

ipilf .“A BORDER TALE”»PatheCOUNT TOLSTOI'S FUNZRAL.
m

THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS. ■ jmSrty’*!, P. O’CONNOR, M.P.
Noj^onSale, Special Nwnber— 10c.

“A WOMAN’S LOVE ! :

■ U ill mm.- i
H

PARIS WINTER FA'HIONSI l£ 4® :Strongly Emotional Drama 
From the Vi ta graph StudioBIG WHALE CATCH! -

Fi Tied for Is literary merit—even 
it Xmas Sue. Every Rory in it 
mrobbinS—there is not a dull

”—always re 
sÆasses its own re^rd in this, its k 
W worth readinz^-snappim 
page througl®ir4TR 

Mr. Ciiv Chest 
read with interest and ni

. Fs W
mÆsm

CONCERT *’ Good-Bye”—Tosti 
BARITONE "Don’t Mind. Money"EMORY WHITE LaL.. ■ mF-**» *, i

* S i
4m ' I

* ~jCzk

■ , i j '
.. #1

r- v. -, ; m

•>i pSi isst0pSr 'ORCHESTRA ! DON’T I ,'i is, Tj

”•*« . __ 

; ' r z ':K\ 'f?-:

MISS THE ht with the World'* will be 
*ing features are :—

lack London 
Wj Haldane MacFaD 
my J. S. Fletcher 
By Stephen Reynolds 
By F. C. Palmier 
By R. R. Buckley 
By Sydney M. English 
By Holbrook Jackson

it article “What is. 
usands. Other mk Wç-

re h’Vf ■i'~
*

. i

ilWk: ;
Jhlicked Cub 

ehaWArt the Man 
EjfrLog of the Briatol B 
The Rector's Roses 
Roland of lllingwoith 
The Great Leveller 
A Noie on Whistler ail

I holiday features

Brooks & Kingman c:v
plate “Whistler** Portrait of His Mother*\[i4 photogravure

Nat, the son, driving Reynolds; and Charles Ray, the father, driving Emily Morris,AT THE EWP OF THE GAY WHITE WAY

ACROBATIC
FUN MAKERS

Dont miss it Buy it now 
Special Xmas Issue

SHADOW AND SUNSHINE
Story of Everyday Life in New York.

THE LITTLE DOCTOR.
Essanav Comedy___________

Inter-Society relay race, 2 miles.
Mouldérs* race, 1-2 mile.
The intersociety events will be open for 

the members of an organisation and those 
entering must skate under the colors of 
their respective organizations. The inter- 
society relay race bids fair to be one of 
the features of the meet. A valuable tro
phy will be offered for this race by the 
Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph and 
keen interest has already made itself 
manifest for the possession of it. The 
race "will be a two-mile one and each team 
entering it may have as many as four 
starters.

Entries for the sports are now being 
filed with the manager of the rink and 
with Frank H. O’Leary, sporting manager 
of the Young Men’s Society of St. Jos
eph.

Yachting
New York. Dec. 20—C. Ledyard Blair, 

has l>een el- 
York Yacht

ECZEMA AND WHAT 
IS DONE TO CURE ITSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

A VILLAGE STORY
IN LATE EUROPEAN

Gymnastic Novelties
Tale of the Present

Desperate Efforts, Disheartening 
Failures and Final Success.

SAT.THURS. FRI.

T. P’s WeeklyTHE GLENDALE QUARTET
Eczema is a skin affliction to which men 

and women alike are subject, from the first 
to the last day of their existence. It may 

single tiny spot, appearing andV
occur as a
disappearing with each change In general 
health or present only at certain seasons; 
at the other extreme, the whole body may 
be Involved In a torturing eruption. The 
latter condition may gradually arise through 
the neglect or improper treatment of lesser 
troubles or an apparently healthy skin may, 
in a single day, become a mass of eczema.

But whatever the form of the affection, the 
distressing itching, burning, scaling and 
crusting, the serious disfigurement and the 
constant dread that the eczema will become 
chronic, make a speedy cure the aim of every 
sufferer. Unfortunately, such a cure is not 
always readily obtained. The most skilled 
physician Is often at a loss and even hospitals 
are forced to discharge 'the patient as incur
able. Then a wide variety of remedies are 
resorted to, many perfectly harmless and 
equally ineffective, others so offensive to 
every sense that, were it not for the relief 
they are supposed to afford, no person or 
refinement would tolcrato them for an instant.

To such sufferers, discouraged by repeated 
failures of even these herdic methods, the 
instant relief afforded by the first bath with 
Cuticura Soap and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment is almost incredible. They 
stop the Itching and burning at once, make 
Bleep possible and, in most cases, point to 
a speedy cure. So pure and sweet are Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and so free from every 
substance of a disairreeable or harmfi^r.ature 
that they can be used hedRation on
the youngest Infant o^endeeey*kin. Be
sides, they are mcsleconorr.*;* single set 
being often sufflciemfor tWMreatm^it oi 
even the severest cask. Æ

In proof of lhe oBcacy of t 
Remedies it will be Sough to i 
single letter, fren EdjeFd Nenning»
11 Lansing-Blocl* Water to .: I1 our
years ago I suffeBd with Æcrrible eczema, 
being a t»mn of s%cs fro^yhead to feet and 
for six months confined^» my bed. During 
that time I suffered Ætinual torture from 
Itching and burnin^FAfter being given up 
by my doctor, I wdKdvised to try Cuticura.
After the first ba# with Cuticura Soap and J U Absolutely SmokeleSS fllld OdOTleSS
application of Cuticura Ointment I cnJoyed IJ nwvuucy .
the first good sleep during my entire illness. . . . v L--, „. fuJJ of low heat fof 8 sllOît Of lOIlg time.; Wh Four quarfs Of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,

end of that time I was entirely cured and ; smoke Or Smell.

ErruHHEHcmredito°,£Lkiî Fille?-capndSrnotscWrewoï°but SpîSîïteJ ftoiïk,

Drug & Chem. corp., solo props.. Boston. turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to
oîttouraB^k.^gukic rorim speedy andera- rem0Ve and drop back SO that it can be C,de“9e^Jln bTumOTewed

““scalp^ jnanT£sÆmade, buiît for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dealers *a*'

Won Roll Oft.

XHHiqIHI Steve Hurley
a --------- "X SCORES BIGGEST LECTURE

HIT YET Z

If your dealer hasn’t got it, will be mailed to you 
direct for 10c. by Montreal News Co., Montreal, , 
ot Toronto News Co., Toronto.
T. p'l Weekly mailed to you or your friend every week 
for « year $1.75.

A Splendid Gift For Every Observer and Thinker.

Tyril Masters won the weekly roll off 
on Black s last night with a score of 1U2. 
The prize was a meerschaum pipe.

The Inter-Society League.’NraththeJiljn^MhMhtJia^^

A CHILD’S STRATAGEM
Best Blograph in Months

HE GIRLS AND THE COWBOYS
__________ Western Comedy
Ra'ph Fischer in New, Bright Songs

The Armorer’s Daughter The I. L. & B. bowlers won four points
team in

■S'

from the Knights of Columbus 
! the Inter-Society Bowling League game 
last night. Cronin had the highest aver- the well known yachtfp^m 
age of the winning team. 90, and Me- ected commodore of the Xêtr 
Cafferty for the K. of CVs 82. The follow
ing are the scores : r- m.. ..............

4Hear him tonight. 
LAST TIME.

That Cold RoomKnights of Columbus.

Effecting a Cure’ on the side of the house where 

winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 

rest of the houser There are times 
when itjL**eressary"n*jaise the 

tempeMlrore quickly or to Beep the 

temperature up for ijong leriod. 
Ttfat can’t begone/yjjie iegular 

Æethod of lfeatinAwthot* great 
Troubla andfoverheaJTng im rest of 

Thefibnl  ̂reliable 

ting jpeh a room 

mmns is to use a

GEM BIOGRAPH i Total. Avg
8283McCafferty .. 80 

Gale
! Murphy .. .. 60 
j McCluskey ..71 
Coholan .. ..76

Temperance Drama
80%7670
67%68

Taken at the Coal Mines at 
BANKHEAD, (B. C.)

BREEZY WESTERN PRODUCTION 7476
7370“Patricia of the Plains”‘‘A DAUGHTER 

OF THE MINES”
. ’«i379306

fiiii;
I. L. & B.

AOrchestra—Mr. Dunbar.V Total. Avg; 
266 88% 
267 89
270 90

Mm(Edison.) faMcGivem ... 89 
^fcGrath.. 
Cronin ..
Hams ... 
O'Neill............ 83

81 92
91 88
83 SO 248 the têus&jm 

methefc otVye 
alonefby otner

20956 ?■’ i* 

se-” iVictoria RinK/
Grand Openin^jnM^nt

-la| pLeces

Season Ticket Sale at the Rink flrfEe—T I. .

^Cuticura 
tc here a429 399 432 1260

l !.
m

The Commercial League.

Brock & Paterson’s bowling team took 
four points from the T. S. Himms & Co. 
team in the last game of the first part ol 
the Commercial Bowling League on Black’s 

| last night. The B. & P. team won the 
! game easily, TKëir opponents riot having a 
I look-in at any stage of the game. Masters 
1 led for the victors with an average of 89%, 
and Pugh for the Simms team with 80%. 
The following are the scores:

Brock & Paterson.

Club. 'Mr. Ledyard has been identified 
for many years and his selection is a pop
ular one.

MOKELESS

62nd BAND
The Ring i

Wolgast an Unfortunate Champion.
Ad Wolgast who holds the world’s light 

weight championship title, is probably 
the most unfortunate who ever held that 
honor. Just when he earned his coveted 
laurels and with a fortune in matches 
awaiting liis call, lie broke an arm that 
has kept him virtually in idleness 
since he stripped Nelson of the 

Owen Moran, the formidable 
fighter, who topped a long row of con
quests in America a short time ago by 
dispatching Nelson easier than it took 
Wolgast to do it, has challenged the cham
pion, but Wolgast announces that he is 
not in fit condition to defend, his title, 
owing to his injured arm.

He adds that he can scarcely reenter
the ring until next May. if then. _,T , —«
means that he must pass up any mini-
bev of matches with their juicy purses un- The Nickel fought the adverse weather H 
til his arm has thoroughly mended. conditions with a specially good show >es- — _

It may mean that the injured member terday and won. in the afternoon, though j 
will prevent Wolgast from ever again it rained pitchforks, as the saying goes. ]
being as good as the night when he over 400 children attended the special ;
made the redoubtable Dane stop. Wol- Santa Claus matinee The introduction j

•ip has been in the unfortunate position of Foxey Grandpa and Gloomy Gus to the.
*t his victory over Nelson was more already funny cast of characters and the j A.M. T-V.

less discounted bv the fight sharps, playing of the humorous English carol gun uiac9. 8.06 Sun .Sets ...................... 4.38
ad he has never been able since to re- musicians was a most enjoyable feature Hiffh TiJe............. 2.24 Low Tide ....9.00
ute the skeptics. He is still something for the little ones. The same specialty -rllp timè uaed is Atlantic standard.
,f mystery this afternoon twice and all this week. | -------------------------

When Wolgast recovers he will find the The sketch is quite different from last, PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
roods full of challenges. Owen Moran, week’s and twice as amusing. The first [ Virived Yesterday.
•ill have to be reckoned with, and so will appearance of Emory White proved most; Monarch 4.775. Claire, from Liver-
i.s fellow-countryman, Freddy Welsh, successful Tins gentleman of fine phj- '.f''j H ScarameU ir Co.
aeky McFarland and Jack Goodman are «que and magnificent vocal abilities sang P • • an up the bas
vo topnotchers, while Philadelphia has Tostoi’s Good Bye with unusual y hne ef- ' b0„nd to a western poit,
pm,^cracks in Young Erne and Sam- ^dfolWed island eddy.

loudly applauded. The pictures of Count Cleared \esterdax.
thietic Tolstoi’s funeral anti other world's news simr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Ferry,

Longboat May Go Abroad were delayed through mixed railway con- for Savannah, Will Thomson & Co.
Alfred ShruVb is negotiating with Tom ncctions and were not shown, but will be, 
ongboat's manager with à view to hav- shown today surely. The other films m 
K the Indian accompany him tu Eng- this batch are: Paris Winter Fashions, 
ml and run a series of match races ill English Election Scenes, Whale Catch m 
ebruury. ^ ! France, etc. The story pictures shown
"Longboat, as he is now is as tough a yesterday were real good. The Vitagraph
.an ns I want to meet from 15 to 18 Co. contributed the Italian romance. A
dies." said Khrubb. “In England I be- Woman's lane; tlie Lubiu Co. a fine win-
eve some one would take hold of him cdy, and Rathe Ereres. A Bolder- Tale 
ud persuade hint to train properly and (Spanish) and a vaudeville act, A Gym- 
loperly trained the Indian is even now liastic Freak. All this week Merry (Ihrist- 
s good'll 10 and 12 miler us there is mas cheer will mark the Nickel's bills ami 
naming around. The more 1 see of that next week a rare treat is to he intro- 
lidiaii the more I respect him. He runs duced. _
vtmderfullv well for a man who does no OPERA HOUSE
.raining, l' know a dozen places where wc j W. S. lliirkins has arrived in the city 
an draw 20.000 people to race. They are'to arrange for his company s appearance 
razv to see the Indian in England. | at the Opera House next week. The com ; John.

; puny will open their two weeks’ engage-1 Kinsale, Dec 18—Passed, stmr Meinnon, 
i ment with a holiday matinee Monday at-1 from Pugwash for 
! tci noon. Mr. Harkins has engaged the1 
following ladies and gentlemen tor his an-1 FOREIGN i'ORTS.^^^^^
•tuai tour: Miss Mignon Oxer, -Miss Ecu- j ( j(v ,alatul ])e. 19--B<„md south, stmr 
cstine M,tblcr. Miss Carey Hastings, Miss 1{osaji.jd from Botwod Harbor (Nfld) via

| Pauline Palmer. Maurice Franklin. Fret portiaml ,Me): scliv Ida M Barton, from
! I-a Duke. Paul Webster, Hempstead jj01T|iesteI. i\ B) via Port Chester, 
j ITince. Walter Woodall, F. Anderson and vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 19—Ard, 
I Harry English. The Monday matinee will : .vl|rs <;ettie Shipman, from Edgewater for

Dec 10—-Michael Han- ! be the screamingly tunny comedy, I he s, John; jessie Lena, from 8t John for
.cshannock i Runaways and m the evening the tbviH" j,;lizabethpoit.

18761 ;nK nielo-drama of Jiussian tyranny, hor 
tl,e j I lev Sake. As there will undoubtedly la- 

large crowds attending both perlormanees, 
it is believed that it would he well to 
secure seats in advance.

Total. Avg.

OPERA HOUSEPositively
ever237Ryan...............

Henderson ... 
Mahoney 
Mnemichael .. 
Masters ..

title.
i,....sh259

I 246Two Weeks Commencing 
December 26th

211
269104

Our 1252412 419 AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

T. S.'Simms & Co.THE The Imperial OU Company,
Limited*Last Total. Avg. ’.this

W.S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

71%214Connell .. .. 
Diinimev ..

i Simms..............
; Laskey..............
| Pugh.................

71%215
67231
67%
80%

202

Call 
For This 
WeeKlk

Now is your chanVe to 
at your own priceX ai
must close outïhs store ®e - 
fore the 1st of Jan. There
fore come and don’t miss 
this chance as every cent is 
valuable to you at this time, 
before Christmas.

Our left over stock Ladies’ 
Coats, Suits and Skirts at 
Half Price.

Ladies' Uiderskirts, Silk 
and Lawn Waists and all 
kinds of Furnishings and 
Christmas Novelties at Half 
Price.

Men’s Pants. Furnishings 
Sweaters, Boys' 2 and 3 
Piece Suits, Sweaters. Un
derwear and Furnishings and 
all kinds of Christmas Novel
ties at Half Price,

Lots more too numerous 
to mention

Be sure to visit cur last 
week as your dollar will bring 
you two dollars in value at

SHIPPING242

W. Tremaine 
Gard

L 1074
I Monday (Holiday) Vatinee 2.30

The Funniest of All Comedies.
“THE RUNAWAYS”

Monday Night
The thril ing Drama .

•f “FOR HER SAKÎ”
Depicting Russia as it is today. 

The convict mines in Siberia. The 
spy system or the dreaded (third 
section. The police

Is showing this season a most 
beautiful line of articles suit
able for Christmas Gifts and to 
meet the requirements of the 
present season, liij^ patrons and 
the public
made grdKwefffrts hoping to 
satisfy 0r^to Wr h» with 
a visit tmj^tdre^^Barlotte 
Street. ^^^maU^Feposit will 
secure any M^ffe for later de
livery.

I

AT TH

Union S
223 Uni

lly, he has

iy CANADIAN PORTS.In Preparation :
‘The Convict’s Daughter’’C PaiTsbovo, Dee 17—Ard, sclirs St 1 ati: 

Hines, from New York; P J M 
Port WilliamsLaughlin, Dexter, from 

Effort Ogilvie, from Five Islands.
Cld. Del- 17—Sehr Hazel Tracey, Morns , 

sot', for Calais w
lialifax, Dec - ...

New York, and sld for St John >

Saturday Matinee 2.30
stmr FloristAid. W. TREMAINE CARD

(Nfid). , ,
îS’ul—Br cruiser Cornwall, for Las Palma.-MORE LUMBER CUT Goldswith and Jeweler

Increase in Canada is Near!) 
297,000,000 Feet

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Dec 17—Sld, stmrs Innishowcu 

Head, for Sydney (C B) ; Salaria, for St Captain Crocker, of Marinas, now master 
of the schooner Flyaway, the price yaii

til of lumber inAn iuvreasc in llie being about $500.Wrestling
Canada last year over the previous s«*:i- 

of 3ÎJ6.770,000 board feet, i< shown
DcMill Buck of the wreckedWrestling Match Postponed.

The McDonald-Burns wrestling match, 
which was to have taken place in the Cai- 
Icton Citv Hall last evening, has been post
poned until Friday evening.

Captain
schooner S. A. Fownes said at Boston yes
terday that his experience in the recent 
storm was the worst during the thirty- 
eight years that he had been sailing mas- 

lie told that hope of rescue had

son,
by statistics compiled by the 
branch of the Interior Department. Of
this increase 31.70*1,000 feet, or 47:1 per J 

to he credited to Ontario for her ter.
almost been abandoned when the revenue 
cutter Gresham took himself and crew 
off their dismasted and waterlogged ves-

Baseball
cut of spruce alone.

An increase of 22 per cent., in the BnO 
j9h Columbia cut, with a decrease of 7.7 j 
per cent, in the cut of Quebec, has caused ! 
the latter province to drop fioni second 
to third place amongst the provinces in, 

I of lumber production. British (‘>1-
untbia now occupies second place. Que-, 

! bec. however, is still the vhicl spruce 
| j producing province, nearly one-third of 

1 the total spruce cut being credited to her 
The cut of spruce was an increase over 

the previous year in every province
Saskatchewan an<l British ( olumbia.

An Old I’ime Manager.
Newcastle. Pa., 

non. manager ot the famous 
baseball team ot this city, that in 
defeated all the baseball teams of

died here today of locomotor

Sid.
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 19—The *(• vand 

Trunk Pacific’s new crack liner . Prince 
George went ashore at the entrance of the 
harbor this morning and it is feared she 

when the tides goes out. The

*b- MAltlNE NOTES.
The new steamer Kinburn was launched 

i at M a hone Bay on Saturday and will be 
j towed to Yarmouth to have her machinery 
! put in by the New Burrell-Johnson Iron 

Co. 4

I

may tip over 
vessel is in bad shape.iffOTffl

l.fffltt
THE LYRIC

F’OUESTIO COW EN l.oY Although the inclement weather inter-
The Canii.lian lorestry eonvention "' 1 j fvred somewhat with the attendance at 'Jim -xhomter Robert Fettle, now loading

waw ! its; ss s s ; ssr ~
occupy the chair, and tlieie "ill t>« l'r<l “ ; rain and dirty walking to visit this popti-| ' Thomas Totvlc, of Portland (Me.), to 
inent speakers iHeUidmg the jncmicr ant* | ]al. resort. Of all the acrobatic acts seen 
leader of the opposition. 1 at this house it is safe to say that none

--------------- - -1- ----------------- i pleased so well ns that of Brooks and Pnintf Id nndl
.Slewing out-of-doors is a growing eus- Kingman. Their unties are certainly tun- T) M1! WUIg WUM

ton, among the residents of Skowhegan, t.y and the offering proved to make com K/t/rf f yOU? Gm\g t
Me Xlumt'ôO people sleep out in the open tinuouri merriment. Many difhuilt ftata jL/U(U • __p ILlJ
winter and summer. Those who have no were exploited making the attraction both yOU 3TC DaW
piazzas to sleep on are building sleeping vomi,-at and interesting. lhe l-Hurea guft yOUT dOCtOT. Ask tlllllz
notvhes Not only those who are in poor also pleased greatly, many words of Pia.se, =ul1 7VU1
}H“i. hi,,,t well noonlc are ack,firing the, being heard for tl.e.g stead,ness and clear-, neVCr StaillS <MT ChangBS

I iu’ss and l lie stories they tohl. Ttmu*

Ifs a good scheme to sew a safety pin 
on the waist at the belt line, and two 
hooks on the binding of the skirt. Hook 
the two together and they will hold firmlyas re

A. Rocskc a florist of Oakville.
his hens to lay, Inis 

house and
X;the ctJhux hair until it leaves 

| j^laKf'your dandruff until 

Æajrainly nob’ Then con- 

to^^yei^nair Vigor. It 

ie hair.

( o)iu., to encouragtr 
screened off part of his green 

i placed his It hens in the warm enclosure. 
! The hens scratch in the I I inches of dirt 

eluent tloor. Mr.

T>

Union Store,
223 Union St.

Store Open Evenings. fS1 heIn* spread over 
Koeskc says the liens, seeing flowers in 
bloom through the screen, think it- is Mtm- 

iiinl he is now getting from- six t«*( 
dav. whereas before .he g«>t|

J. C. Ayer Co.. 
Lowoll.cofirTHEplI n.er 

nine eggs a 
f nolle.

i
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HORSE RACING ON THE ICE TRACK IN TORONTOAMUSEMENTS
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1910
TO

SCHOONER j 
PREFERENCE | 

ABANDONED;

THIS EVENING 3t. John, Dec. 10, 1910Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock.
Ketail Distributor» of Victoria Kink opening tonight.

Moving picture*, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickd.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the t nique. 
Opening of the Queen’s skating rink.

The Larges;
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses ra 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros Mens and Boys Overcoats
REDUCED IN PRICEGLOVES and HANDKERCHIEFS 

NECKWEAR and BELTS LOCAL NEWS This is the proper time for you to buy an Overcoat if you want to get the best that is 
going and get it at a real generous! reduction. We have reduced the price of every ma r 
and boy’s Overcoat in this store, in order to give everybody a chance to get an Overcoat dur
ing the Christmas season at the lowest possible figure. Just glance at these prices:

Boys’ Overcoats
$ 3.75 Overcoats now $2.98 Sizes 20 to 28

3.95 Sizes 2(1 to 28
4.95 Sizes 26 to 28 
5.85 Sizes 29 to 32 
6.45 Sizes 29 to 32 
7.50 Sizes 33 to 35 
8.75 Sizes 33 to 35

Capt. Gale and Crew Saved 
and Taken to Boston — 
Meagre News of Loss of St. 
John Vessel Comes from 
Commander

( R1T.1.TY TO ANIMALS- 
Teamrters brutally beating horses ore too 

spectacle on the streets ot . 1.
notable instance m

At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers common a
John. There was a 
Church et rot this morning.have crer ofler- Men’s Overcoats

$ 7.50 Overcoats now .. 
10.00 Overcoats now .. .. 
12.00 Overcoats now ..
13.50 Overcoats now ..
15.00 Overcoats now..
16.50 Overcoats now .. .. 
18.00 Overcoats now .. ..

stock ot Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we
extraordinary value.

' t
Our

ed and at the special low prices marked

White II. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for lue.,

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs, at Sc., 10c., 12 l-2c., 16c., 20c., 

23c.. 30c.. 33c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 65c„ and 75c. each.

H s Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
large variety of patterns to choose from; Hand- 

choice for 15c. each, and 2 for -ul.

COURT LA TOUR. .
• rp i n V will m«»»t fVijp( ourt I va four I. O. r Charlotte

Sevcning in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte
street tor initiations amt erection m 
fivers.

. ..$5.85 

. .. 8.75 4.50 Overcoats now 
6.00 Overcoats now 
7.00 Overcoats now
7.50 Overcoats now 
8.75 Overcoats now

10.00 Overcoats now

9.85The St. John schooner Preference has 
been abandoned at sea and the captain 

ONT V ONE PRISONER. anc* crcw landed at Boston. Particulars arc
' *one pvisoner in the police lacking and this meagre intelligence was 

Patrick Walsh, aged 58, received today in a telegram from the cap- 
charge of drunk- tain.

. .. 11.45 
. .. 12.75 
. .. 13.95 
. .. 15.00

Fine Swiss Scallop Em-
Therc was only 

court this morning, 
who was remanded 
ennese.

Fine Swiss
hroiJered Hankerchiefs, a 
kerchiefs, worth up to 30c. each, now your

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in fancy boxes, 2 for 25c, an

on a
ITic Preference was bound for St. John 

| from New York, witli 460 tons of cool for 
TtlOK OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. 1 R. P. & W. ]■'. Starr, and it is supposed 

,, Henrv M. Eee. ot that she was among the number paying
^ia" - , ” took tlie oath of allegiance toll in the recent blizzard on the American 

west St. John, took ine* . Qn be. coagt
before Judge ®^,e(.^gtable8 doing duty Tl.e schooner is owned by Gilbert Purdy, 

the west side. j John tiplane, Hon. James Holly, Captain
j George E. (vale, her captain, and others. __

(-T aol IN AMBULANCE 'She was built at Canning, N. >S.. 1893, and | - —
: T. . nrovincial council of the St. John is 243 tons, 120 feet over all, thirty feet

a u i Association will meet on beam and ten feet deep.
U * December 22 .to complete or- She sailed from here on November 5, '

and plan the work for the iu* with a cargo of laths and lumber, shipped
j by Randolph & Baker to tlie New York

-------- r — j market, and was returning with coal for ;
THE BATTLE LINE. Starr’s here. Captain Gale is a St. John

I steamer Pandosia, Wright, from H\o man and resides in the North End. It is j 
Janeiro, arived at Rotterdani today. ^ underetood that the vessel is partly in-

a X for

I from" -Srtwerp^Eor Buenos Ayres.

Fine Swiss
3 f°LaÏel’tn°d ChTldren s Kid ail shades all «zes, aU prices. Kid

Gloves at 59c.. 69c„ 79c, 89c, 90c, 81.00, $1.25 and Sl.uO

rJfZZSZ £25
x : r a—
Velvet Elastic Belts, etc, at 25c, 30cv 3oc, 40c, o 

$1.25 and $1-50 each. _____

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 unionSti

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYin stock, mg sworn as 
about the wareliouse on

90c,

You Can Get Useful Christmas Presents 
At McLean, Holt & Co., 155 Union St.

Thursday,
ganization
ture.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Ring Street We have a good assortment of Christmas presents 

and every (me you buy at our store will be useful. We 
have Nickel Plated Tea and Coffee Pots from $1.00 to 
$3.75, Nickel Tea Kettles $1.25 to $2.50, Sad Irons 
from $1.20 to $2.25 per set, Cake Boxes from 60c. to 
$4.00, Nut Crackers, 50c, Bread Mixers, $1.75 to $2.50, 
Glenwood Ranges from $25.00 up, Food Choppers from t 
$1.25 to $3.00. Trays from 25c. to $1.00. besides 
one other articles that can be fouud at our store. Store

’Phone 1545.

EXTRA CLERKS 
ON DUTY IN 

POST OFFICE

THE T. E. I. STEAMERS.

1 D1 Moncton, Dec. ^teamcre

HEeehh

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
Earl GrayDYKEMAN’S

nuracr-
fourteen Are Placed at Work 

for Holiday Season Rush— 
Some Hints for PublicCHRISTMAS WAISTS XV VNT HIM AS REFEREE 

Dan McDonald, th-wr-Ucr;-who

bout her/his *«VMiancva Xb 

^Ln,:gNcwÇdlrd,MldnwgJùmtoref: 

r between oX and Olaen. McDonald

Wired that he ^^'e V win-

every night till after Christmas.open

The annual Christmas rush is on in the 
Post Office, and the members of the staffs Dec. 20, 1910

dainty waists were made up especially for the Christmas 
trade and they arc priced surprisingly low.

We have three lines of Taffeta Silk Waists that are on

somely embroidered fronts and is priced $1.8».
No. 2. lot is a black Taffeta Silk Waist, priced $2.98, 

prettily trimmed, nice fine quality of silk, all sizes.

fine J!Si?ty°of ChÆoï’Sfeta, regular price $5.00.

attractive Lace Waists in cream, white and

a™»
„ xvalk through this department will give you scores of 
suggestions for acceptable Christmas gifts.

CANES
Almost any man will he 

pleased with the gift of a par
ticularly fine one. All the new
est ideas here in woods, mounts 
and handles. $1.60 to $3.50.

HOSIERY
Yon can make no mistake in 

giving Hosiery — something 
“he” will always need. We 
give you a wide selection iu 
plain and. fancy goods. 26c. to 
$1.00 per pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS

™ “x *'»*•* **
Handkerchiefs will surely be $3.00.
acceptable to him if one is un- Laides ’ Mufliers and Ties, $1.00 
decided what to give. It’s just to $2.60.
a question of selection and Ladjes, Han(1 Bags $1.50 to 

Fancy Negligee and Hard price. Ample stocks here to ^qq

xiîxffîs ryr:...........75c.
and coat style. 76c. to $2.75. Linen.............. 10c. to 50c. to $1.00. /
GIVE CLOTHING ! Men’s Clothing—to father, brother or husband. It » -il relieve his per
sonal exnense for the remainder of the winter, and the gift will please as much for its thought- 
fulness as for its usefulness. Choose from Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats. Dress Suits, Trousers,
House Costs v>,~- ’ ~ etc.

in each department are very busy in the 
distribution of the mails, and registered 
matter, etc., which have increased notice
ably during the last week or more, and 
will continue to do so for some little time. 
As has been the custom a dumber of ad
ditional clerks have been added to the 
regular staff to facilitate the handling of 
the extra heavy mails.

Fourteen clerks were placed on duty 
yesterday by Postmaster Edward Sears, 
to remain at work for * about ten days, 
when the bulk of the rush avili have been 
handled. The new men 
Quinlan, J. L. Eagles, Hoy Watters, Wm. 
Bain, W. J. McCann, Andrew T. G'aSey. 
Frederick McKee, Arthur P. Delaney, 
James Kennedy, Jas. McGrath, Arthur 

,. \Y BE A SEQUEL Mahoney, Frank McGuire, and Maurice
- , , A. rmnrted as tlie outcome of | T. Mullaney. Edward Hogan has been
Trouble P that ijroke adrift chosen to arrange for a supply of teams

the damage y gteamer Astarte, yes- of which there nvill be time on the east
.from the side of some a’ction side, and one on the west side,
jteiday an v^fore the sailing of the; In speaking with the Times-Star this
>may be t j, ^ understood ; morning, Postmaster Sears said that a
îi^Lim^have been put in by the pilot very large quan^ty of mail was now bc- 
that claim schooner George W. mg -received and distributed and people
Anderson^ for damages and the tug O. K. could easily assist in facilitating matters 

for salvage for the capture of the by mailing early, and by registering par-
King £o., . ingyoung of the Astarte, it cels which they valued, or which they
iaTaid repudiates any responsibility. wished to reach the destination in regular
la , 1______  i,—------------------ time. If a parcel were lost, it was far

TfiniU easier, said the postmaster, to trace it if
IN THF RQuHTS IUUAi *,al* *,cen registered, and besides there
111 II1L UVUIIIV was less danger of it going astray when

bearing a registration mark.
• rk^nreru Division— Some people do not seem to understandMatters In Chancery Liivtsion how they ,6hould aend pavcels t0 the

Appeal in Case of Hall vs United States. Any package going across 
_KK » . » the border must not be sealed, but must
Donaldson Line he wrapped in a manner so that it can

be readily opened, either tied with a 
string or patent fastener. If is sealed it 
will not be shipped.

the island and 
ncr.

a BRIDGE ARGUMENT.
There was a fine illustration at Jow 

tide one evening last week, o be 
of a bridge across the harbor. f 
ily laden teams came ciff the LmU V"

hitched and united with the ’ ltv
their combined strength with ---me 
pulled the loads to the top. Horses are 
continually forced to haul loads that ar 
too heavv, up the ferry inclines at low tide

our
MEN’S

.A

Something for 
the Ladies

Men Take Notice !

GLOVES
Why they are always wel

comed and always acceptable. 
We can help you in making 
your selection as our splendidly 
stocked Glove department ad
mits of the widest choice. Prices 
the lowest in town—$1.00 to 
$5.00, boxed free.

J»in large range of colors, are: Jeremiahcomes

Some very u-- „
Persian effects. Prices from $2.35 to $5.50. I

Ladies’ Umbrellas $2.50 to $7.00 
Ladies’ Motor Silk Scarfs,

$2.50, $6.00.
Ladies’ Manicure Setts, $3.50 

to Ç4.60.
Ladies’ Travelling Leather 

Goods.
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, $1.00.

Lawn Waists, daintily embroidered and exclusive in the 
patterns and styles. Prices from $1.10 to $4.50.

Tailored Linen Waists from $1.50 to $3.50.
UMBRELLAS

Hundreds of them here, 
specially selected from the very 
best makers both this and the

Your
F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.

other side of the ocean, 
card upon an Umbrella would 
not be out of the way on Christ
mas to a friend or relative.
$1.00 to $7.60.

59 Charlotte Street

SHIRTSChristmas Gifts
; A
■4 w e Have Them
; t kr ;

The chancery division December term

OISE HEARD
* in the police court

In re Wallace 11. Plumber, application
| was made before Ilis Honor G »e^< | Matter of Tolls Ofl Some Chick. .
Uosell the land, Hia^Ionor then ordered | —Judge Ritchie Speaks Of ï\»

! it Svi^oÆice• .nd| cent Statement^

1
' CURalph l|'reereUread°'1:m application for having articles for sale in the market wit 
, Ralph ■ ■ cuavdian in the case out having paid the fees. Tlie report w
! VoC B ”wd va Ad. A Reid et al. made by W. W. Howe, acting clerk. .

41 T„,A Campbell was appointed guar- information received from ltoy Potts, lc- 
- J^ne3 of stalls on Saturday las-t, Mr. Howe i
T| Attorney-General vs St. John Lumber mit ted that lie had chickens, mention 
| Company stands over until next court, fin the case, on sale but claimed that t 

! T ininii vs Willett Fruit Company fees had been paid by a neighbor ot 1 
. i ,wev until next court. I Mr. McFarlanc. .who had been called an

SlIn the case of 11. Oldfield Mace vs An- ; hurriedly, and had left them with him 
Hanley et al. Ralph Freeze sell.

granted a summons for directions. The market clerk said that Mr. Po 
c IÎVVCTT DIVISION IN had told him on Saturday that the deiei

KINGb B^VmrfPS ant had sold ehickens on wliieli lie had l
Judge McKeown in chambers, heard tlie paid tolls. He was inclined to believe I

k , ■„ ]>eter Smitli vs namesakes story.
.mcgV,"en Sf sî lohn in connection with1 The-lessee told the court that the , 
the expropriation of land at I-och U,- fendant had paid him fees for butter win 
mond The ease was set over until Thurs- he had brought to market He took 
f rw w 1> Wallace K ('. nnd J. A. stand, and the witness noticed Inter ihi 
Sinclair 'are for the j.lnintiff and Recur-j he had sold chickens, for which lie no 
dir Baxleo K. C, for the defendant. | not paid fees, so he therefore reported ll 
° in tlie case of Andrew Hall vs. Tlw matter to the acting clerk

Line Steamship Company,' Fhe case was postponed un.it Saturda, 
ludie MeKeown having given a verdict morning next. Judge Kitehie remarke. 

in favor of the plaintiff on exceptions, that it had been said recently that he wa 
Mr Tavlor gave notice of appeal to the responsible, in a measure, for file noli-en 
full bench oil the exceptions taken. Dr. forcement of the bye-laws m the market 
XV B Wallace K. C. and J. A. Barry as it was sanl that he had slated it wa. 
ar» for the plaintiff: Weldon & McLean impossible to carry them ont. Ho denies 
for the defendants. The court adjourned that this was so, saving that cases ha

coiiio before him, and convictions had beta 
sme a given under tho«e same bye-laws whirl

were supposetl to be impracticable. 1 an 
at a lass to understand w|l.V m.V 

i should be mentioned as having been thfc 
cause of any loss to the city, lie said.

Furs, Umbrellas, Gloves, 
Caps, Toques and Bonnets.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Fur-Lined 

Gloves.
See Oar Ladies’ Fur Hats
$tore Open From 7 ». m. to 10 p. m.

I

IEATER OAK HALL
vOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

sale 
I i.

i
AJ.

ill 1 UNTIL CHRISTMAS ALL M. R. A. STORES OPEN EVEN- 1 

INGS UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK ________ -

» Anderson & Go., 55 Charlotte St,IV\ j

idkerchiefs and 
i For Men

5.

GET READY FOR XMAS \W?fÀM
& m•!inie TereSa 6Wo live ready to help you get ready, and the most 

prehensive stock of Men’s Furnishings is here for you 
choose from. New Shirts, New Ties, New Gloves. Some 
thing different.to the ordinary is the key-note in our stocks.

Excel,la Handkerchiefs. 10c.
Kid ami Mocha Gloves, (Dent’s), 

with wool lining, 81.09, 81.50, 
81.75, 82.00.

Fur-Lined Gloves. 82.25 and $2.50. 
Men's Ties. 25c.. 50e.. 75e.
Mufflers. 50c.. 75r. and $1.00.
Boys' Mocha Gloves. 75c. and 85c. 
Boys' Wool Gloves, 25c. and 50c.

com-
i3

ady to send off these handkerchiefs 
s to a man. We have never offered 
it will be decidedly advantageous 

i quality to make selections here.

f
I

'4,
Colored Shirts, f>0c\ to 5?!.50. 
Fancy "N outs, $1.50 and $-.00, 
Fancy Braces, in boxes, 50c., 75c. 

and 85c.
Sets of Braces, Armlets and Gai- 

tors. $1.00.
I'ency Annlcts, 15c. and 25c. 
Handkerchiefs, 10c. and •'!>.■.

and 1-2 inch Items. Per half dozen, 
.65, $1.88, $2.20, $2.28, $2.75.

. Handkerchiefs, 
hed, are excep- 

ozen $1.00.
1-8 and 1-4 inch 
x of 1-2 dozen,

ncy borders, im- 
3 for 25e., 2 for

Donaldson Jiiit al Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, in three 
qualities, 35e. 50c. and 75c. each; small lot 
to clear at 15 cents cacli.

Fine White Lawn Initialed Handkerchiefs, 
Special, 3 iu box. for 45c.

Half Hose, new colors, in plain cashmere, and 
fancy striped cashmere, per pair 35c. to 75c.

Half Hose, in tine silk, black, plain colors and 
fancy stripes, boxed, just the thing for 
evening wear, pair, 75c. to $1.65.

Silk Half Hose, in new colored stripes and 
checks, in fancy box, special value, per pair 
7oi\

Novelties in Leather Gooods for both Men and 
Women.

S. W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street

OBITUARY
ed. 1-2 and 1 inch

j.iuui anu milieu, ettch 2oc. to $1.00. 
Silk Handkerchiefs,, hemstitched, fancy bor

ders. great variety, each 50c. to $1.00.
Fancy Bordered Mercerized Handkerchiefs, 3 

in" box, Special for 45c.

YES, WEaV^IekrycHRISTMAS John Woodworth j
Hopewell I till. N. Ik. Dee. 19 John 

Woodworth, of Albert Mines, who was 
hurt in the plaster quarry at Hillsboro, j 
Tuesday, died at his home last, night, liav-; 
jug Eueeumbrd lo injuries received. He hail ( 
been unconscious or delirious pretty much 
all of the time since lie was injured.

CHRISTMAS PAY ATBut allow us to say that Turkey and Geese are not the 
■ mlv things required to make a Christmas Day joyous. Sup- 

shoes are ill-fitting and hurt your feet. Or suppose 
well worn and look shabby and spoil the appear- 

best suit. Could you enjoy your Christmas

CITY HALL TODAY
pose your 
they are 
a nee of yoiu* 
dinner under these conditions? Of course not.

BUT HERE IS RELIEF
Our store is open every evening until eleven o’clock, 

and we’ll be pleased to dress the feet of any member of the 
family. Will touch your pocket book lightly.

( itv employes were rruule happy this 
morning bv the receipt of their ( hrist- 

, mas pav. Instead of receiving their sa.hu- 
\Y. Max Ait ken has broken down under. ies (ov tilc jia|f month, they were handed 

the strain of his recent election Campaign ft fu„ m0lltji s allowance, in view of the 
and is now under the doctor's care in (icmantjs cf the festive season. It will be

a. month from today before another pay 
day comes around, as 
paid up to tlie. firrt of the year. The pay
ments wen' as follow!*:

Men’s Furnishing.'' Dept.

PAPETERIE, PERFUMES. TOILET WATERS, DREjSED DOLLS
A Bourgois & Cie Highest Grade French Toilet Waters, Vantines Highest Grade Orien

tal Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, large assortment of French, English. Canadian and American 
makes. Papeterie in neat boxes, all styles and qualities. Daintily Dressed Dolls.

Now on Display in the Millinery Room.

London. 4
the men are now

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

220.40 
1.346.5!) 

816.68

Market, ......................
Ferry ............................
lhiblic works .. • •
Fire ami Salvage CorjM .... 2.288.97
Police.............
Official ....

D. MONAHAN
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.2.986.9832 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
......... 2,668.27ever

Provinces. $10,327.80

I£25

:
Srefefran r.-rV.lKfi

J'

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

,V*r . z. y
fi


